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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Hie News Has Been s
Constructive Booster tor

HoUand Since 1872

Volume Number 59
Prize Winners
at

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June

THE JOHN KOLLA NYSTROM
MEMORIAL FUND 1929-1930

Sixty-Fifth
News Items Taken From the

Commencement

Holland Hi"h
The John Kolia Nystrom MemoGiven Ovation rial Fund for needy children was

established in 192# through the
JOHN HOLLA NY8TROM FUND generosity of Mrs. Katherine NyGREAT BENEFIT TO SCHOOL strom in memory of her son, John
Kolia Nystrom. This is the second
PUPILS
school year that it has been in
The George Kollen Prize Won by operation. During the present
school year it has provided dental
James Nettings, Miss Beaman
care for thirty-two children,corSecond
rected vision for three, milk twice
every school day for seven, and
One of the outstanding features physical relief in various forms for
at the graduating exercises of several others
»
graduates of Holland High School
held at Hope MemorialChapel last
night was the awarding of prizes. each receivinga fine Oxford Bible! CorAs these prizes were announcedby nelius Uleketee. 7-2; Lois Tysae, 8-2; MaPrincipal Riemersma the appear- bel Klom parens,9-2.
Thoee receivinghonorable mention are
ance of the winners brought pro- William Wlchers. Peter Veltman,Mary
Jane
Vaupell. Holmes Crowell, Henry
longed applause and created much
Derksen, Oliver Lampen, Henry C. Huurai enthusiasm.
ma, CorneliusGroenewoud. Johanna KlifThe prize winners follow:
man, Gertrude Dam*. Robert Kraal. Es-

19,

At Hope College

Vander Schel

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

NINETY SEVEN STUDENTS
GRADUATE, DR. SHANNON

Is

New

Police

Commissioner
WANT ANCHORAGE FOR

DELIVERS BACCA-

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

LAUREATE

tin Nienhuis,a brother was grooms-

man.

Fob

1930

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Holland, the

BOATS AND YACHTS
AT KOLLEN PARK

*

Holland
HOPE BOARD ACCEPTS
PRESIDENTS RESIGNATION

High

Graduates 144
Students Tonight

The

board of trustees of Hope
college Wednesday afternoon accepted the resignationof Dr. Edward D. Dimnent as president of MISS BOSMAN AND MISS VISthe institutionwhen they learned
SER ARE THE PRINCIPAL
hii decision was final. The board
STUDENT SPEAKERS
authorizedthe executivecommittee
to appoint a ipecialcommitteeto Elaborate Program ia Bring Given
canvass the field for a successor. at Hope College Memorial Ckapri
Dimnent will continue as president
until the opening of the institution
This Thursdaynight, as the HolIn September. The executive com- land City News goes to press, the
mittee consists of Dr. Dimnent, High School graduates of the city
chairman; Rev. Nicholas Boer and are holding graduation exerdaas in
Dr. P. J. Kriskaard of Grand Rap- Hope College’snew Memorial
ids, Charles M. McLean and Wy- Chapel.
nand Wichors of Holland.
Superintendent E. E. Fell is in

Gus Sipp, the only child of our
Aldermen Diarvaa Proposal lo EmGraduationExercises Take Place city clerk Geo. H. Sipp is very ill
ploy Only Men Who Reside
Marriage licenses were issued for
with diphtheria. A later report Ruurd Vissor, 26, and Lubertha
In Holland
at Hope Memorial Hall
states that the son died and Rev. I). Van Kampen. 24, both of Holland.
Van Pelt officiated at the funeral Also Henry Van den Brink. 25, and
The Common Council convened a
For the past week there have
Mary De Weerd, 24, of Holland.
half hour earlier last evening, thus
been commencement exerciaea at services.
enabling a few of the aldermen to
Al'cottand U. H. Jocelyn,
Attorney Arthur Van Duren attend the Hope College Comii.k
owners of . .mart little coMter, caught a string of 19 white bass mencement exercises.
The matter that created the most
Tkl 1^1 l'»ve establisheda shingle yard for Wednesday.
interest was the election of a memcharge of the exercises and the
“Len" Van Regemorter,Maca- ber of the Police Board in the
speaker of the evening is Rev. J.
curred last Sunday when Rev. Fredtawa, caught an eel, 44 inches long, place of Mr. Henry Swieringa,who ZEELAND TEACHER GOER TO W. G. Ward, D. D., pastor of the
erick F. Shannon, of the
!nd weighing5 pounds. The eel was
moved outside of the city and
GERMANY
First Congregational Church, DeChurch, Chicago, deliveredthe baccaught from the pier, which Is un- thereforeresigned. There were sevtroit
calaureate address in Hope’s
^i
i Ll
Nelson
Vande
Luyster
left
Zeeusual.
eral names mentioned and Mr.
Miss Beatrice Mae Visser is the
-ior
George E. Kollen Memorial ther Bade. Joyce Notier, Theresa Busscher. Memorial Hal. where
Gerard Cook before the meeting land Wednesday for Germany
Allmtf wm a resi- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY had been given the recommenda- where he will take a summer course salutatorianand Miss Kathryn Jean
Prize for Public Speaking. A sum Willard DeGroot, Ruth Bookman, Henri- graduatesand eight Hope
etta Van Dyke, Jean Spaulding, Clarine
Bosman will deliver the valedictory
of $25.00 is o'fferedby Mrs. Geo. E. Elen baas, Lola Kroneraeyer.Fannie Smith.
tion of the Board of Police and at the University of Heidelberg, address to the class.
'<»*" dentlf Holfand rmany jear "UP
• • •
Kollen to be divided into a first
Hon.
Francis
O.
Linquist, one of Fire Commissioners. The City Germany. He sailed from Montreal
The News is devoting most of
Th* D. B. Kei>pel Bible Memory contest irtumfincrrilrn wna^i^ulihlp in thi?!*0 the time °f h'R death tW0 V0*™
prize of $15.00 and a second prize
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of $10.00 for the best

work

in

Pub-

lic Speaking.

v
i *

SIw^dYethe

among the grade winners who each re- 1»W
a New Testament are th* following:
Professor W. Curtis Snow on
Marian Tysae, 5-2, Froebel School; Ger-

ceived

trude Viaacher,6-2. Van Raalte School;
Mildred Walberg, 6-2, Van Raalte School;
I .oral no Vrieling, 6-1, Lincoln School;Jay
R. Kapenga, 6-2, Lincoln School ; Marian
Woldring, 6-1, Lincoln School; Irene Ten
Brink. 6-1, Lincoln School.
Those receivinghonorable menUon are:
Arthur D* Jonge, 6-2, Washington School :
Dorothy Vlsacher, 6-2, Washington School;
JusUn Busscher, 6-2, Van Raalte School;
Angelin* Poatma, 6-2, Van Raalte School:
Ruth Elgersma, 6-1, Lincoln School: LorA ium of *26.00U al*o given by Mm. raine Remelta,6-1, Lincoln School; Justin
Geo. M. Kollen for work done in the Home Smecnge,6-2, Lincoln School; Virgil B.
Economic* Department by the Senior girl* White. 6-2, LincolnSchool ; Mildred Vande
in the making of their own graduating Water, 6-2, Lincoln School ; Billy Bale,
dreMei- Thl* amount I* divided into a find 6-2, Lincoln School; Coralyn Nivison,6-2,
prlie of *15.00 and a aecond prlae of Lincoln School.
.*10.00.
Honor roll : Gas* of 1929. studentswhose
FI rat— The dre** winningfirst prlae of
average is above 90 per cent: Jean Bos*16.00 waa made by Betty Jean Costing. man, Beatrice Viaaer,Annabelle Arnold.
The coat of thl* dree* la *H.lu.
Leon Winatrom.Jueila Brower. Esther
Second— The dree* winning the second Harris, Henry Kleinhekacl.
Marian Workprlae of *10.00 waa made by Evelyn Bul- ing, VirginiaBoone, Edythe Boev*, Frank
buls. The coet of the dre** la *610.
Vlsacher, Rose Witteveen. Ruth Geerds.
Honorablemention wa* given to the Gladys Borgman, Lucy Dykena, Bernard
following for workmanshipand atyle in Rottachaefer,Vernard Voorhorat,Catherrelation to figure: Catherine Lucille ine Meengs. Lois Ketel, Helen Miles, Ruth
Meengi. Ellen Jane Burch. Lucy Dykena. Kraai. Edward Bauder, Alice White, Nancy
Dorothy Bittner.
Ann Hal*. Virginia Coaler,Julia Aalder• • •
ink, Gertrude Boltman, Helene Steketee.
A prlae of *15.00 i* offeredby Henry Ellen Jan* Burch, RudolphFrundt, HerGeerllngaof the city to thoee student*who bert Lugers. Betty OoaUng,Guyles Kiel*.
throughoutthe courac in Cltlacnahip, which Evelyn Bolhuia, Edith Arnold, James Nethave maintained the highest scholarshiptinga.Hazel Dick, Josephine Ayers. Alice
ia given in the Freshman year.
Clark. Laura DeWItt, Wallace Van RegThe three student* winning the awaid enmorter, Charles McLean,Helene Brinkof *6.00 each are as follows:George Boe- man, Genevieve Ter Haar, Hester De
worth. Renetta Shackson and Clarence Weerd, Lewis Prins, Henrietta De Weerd,
Veltman.
James Brower.
A committee.consi*Ung of Mi** Beatrice
0Denton. Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst and Mi**
Minnie Smith, togetherwith thoee Junior PRIZE
High School teacher* having the eligible
HOPE
students in clas*. decided to divide the
*15.00 equallybetween three student*.

First prize of $15.00 is awarded
to James Z. Nettinga of the Senior
Class, who made a plea for "World
Peace."
Second prize of $10.00 is awarded
to Kathryn Jean Bosman of the Senior Class, who spoke on the subject, “Success."

pipe-own and the chapel

Michigan’scongressmen, is to estab- Fathers, it appears, didn’t see it today, on the "Montrouse," and will
section three of this issue to pubaK°’ hc was with thc I,cPree Colish a retail clothing store in Hol- that way and on the third ballot arrive at Antwrep, Belgium in
...
„„,.i„u;„,r
i!!i
about a week. He will also spend
land at 10 East Eighth street in named Henry Vander Schel.
Je
HIGH'S VALEDICthe Pessink building. The congressThis and many other important some itme traveling through Gertheir share each man is establishinga system of
matters are chronicled below as many, Switzerland, the NetherTORIAN
chain clothing stores throughout officially compiled by City Clerk lands, Italy, England and Scotland.

choir

rendered music of such wonderful
natarc that it haa aeldontbeen ex-
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TONIGHT

While in Germany he expecta to
Michigan. He also has a clothing Peterson:—
save
factory. Note: Mr. Linquist hai
witness the famous Passion Play at
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1930.
an aside that he had read much
long since passed on and his chain
The Common Council met in Obcramergau.
and had seen many pictures of TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO clothingstores are no more.
regular session and was called to
Hope’s new chapel but that it was
TODAY
order by thc Mayor.
HENRY 8IER8MA WILL NOT BE
a cathedralthat one dreams of and
Miss Irene Hsuhsnh was Holland
RENOMINATED FOR DRAIN
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
that it was far beyond his expecta- The ladies of St Francis Catholic High School valedictorian
and Miss Kltis, Prins, Brieve, Hyma, VanCOMMISSIONER
o
tions. He gave President Dimnent Church have been very energetic Agnes Kramer, salutatorian,June
denberg, Steffens, Habing, Postma,
a great deal of credit for being in- indeed having raised more than 17, 1915.
Henry
Siersma,
an able drain
Jonkman, Veltman, Thomson, and
strumcntal in having this pearl of $1000 for church purposes during
commissionerfor Ottawa county
the Clerk.
architecturebecome a
ithe year.
Atty. A. Van Duren, at a bankDevotionswere led by C. A. yfor 14 years, states that he does
Mr. Shannon, in delivering
ruptcy sale, buys the Percey May* Gross, Secy, of Chamber of Com- not wish to run for another term.
address, took his text from the 1 The now addition to Holland hry Co. businessfor $500. Note:— merce.
Without doubt, now that Henry is
seventeenth chapter of Samuel giv- where the Piano Factory is to be This enterprisehas now developed
out their will be a lively scramble
Minutes read and approved.
ing the story of David and Goliath located, will be called “Prospect into the Komforter Kotten Co. on
by others to get in the race. Such
Petitionsand Accounts
parallelingthis story with life to- Park." More than 100 lots have al- Columbia ave.
Clerk presented Oath of Office of a position needs u man who underday. He pointed out how David’s ready been sold. The old I^aarman
Dr. Wm. Westrateas Health Offl- stands drain digging not alone but
brothers and the soldiersbelittled woods with its natural forest may
Holland is just beginning to think cer.
drain laws as well.
David’s desire to slay Goliath who become a city park. Note: — It did in terms of motorized fire t ucks. A
Accepted and filed.
blasphemedGod. He relates how when Prospect Park was purchased committee is now on a trip to CoClerk presentedapplication of BOWEN FAMILY MOTOR TO
David went to the brook, selected by the city.
lumbus, Ohio., to look up a certain John Van Voorst to come under the
CALIFORNIA
the smooth stones that laid low
make of truck. The crnmniOeeon Compulsory Sewer Ordinance.
giant Philistine. Mr. Shannon 1 James Westveer,school census he trin are Aldermen Wm. Vander Granted.
Mrs. Carl T. Bowen and family
pointed out that there were just enumerator, states that there are Ven, Ben Brower, Frank Brieve,
Clerk presented communicationleft Grand Haven for n motor trip
such giants to fight today in the 44 pupils less this vear than one Chairman Police Board, Ben Mulfrom Henry Vnnder Schel approv- to California,where Mrs. Bowen
false old and the false new. He year ago. Holland schools now nave der and Chief Blom.
ing of the holding of Band Con- will visit her parents. They expect
said, “There is much good in the 2,567 pupils.
certs at Kollen Park and recom- to be gone all summer, returning
This Thursday night is graduaold, but also had, and it must
Fred Weersing, son of Mr. and mending that several oil barrels by the northern route and Canada. tion night for 144 students of Hol---combated with the stones of spirit- A marriage license was issued Mrs. John Weersing has been anbe painted white and anchored in Mr. Bowen is unable to accompany land High School and Miss Jean
AWARDS BY
ual
for John Fris, 23, Zeeland; Rose pointed a Missionary to China. He
the I.ake along the Park to be used the family since this is the busy
COLLEGE TO
The program given Sunday eve- Terbeck, 22, Holland. The marriage will sail with his family early in for mooring buoys, where launches season of the vear for the Ottawa Bosman, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bosman, 88 East Tenth
took place June 14, Rev. De Jonge the fall.
PRIZE WINNEF3 ning follows:
• • •
could tie up and listen to the con- road engineer.Mr. and Mrs. Bowen street, will give the valedictoryto
performing
the
ceremonies.
were
former
residents
of
Holland,
A priae of *15.00 is offeredthis year
certs.
her class. Miss Bosman is s popular
PROGRAM
by Mr. George Moo* to be dividedinto *
That Obregon, the man whose
Referred to Special Dock Com- Mr. Bowen being city engineer for young lady but besides this her
Many degrees were conferred by
*5.00 prlae for Mechanical Drawing and
A
marriage
license
was
issued
Prelude Mr. W. Curti* Snow, Or*
arm was shot off recently, will mittee appointed nt last meeting, a number of years.
Hope college last evening during Oruan
standing in school is remarkable.
a *10.00 priae for Manual Art*.
Kani*t, the Memorial Chapel.
for John M. Vander Mculen, 35, some day become the president of
The student winning the *6.00 for Me- the final commencement exercises.
viz.. Aids. Jonkman, Chairman.
Out of a possible132 points Miss
a. Souk of Sprina (Bonnet).
Holland and Mary M. Veneklascn, Mexico, is the predictionof Henry
chanical Drawing is Bernard William
b. Th* Niichtinirale (S*int-S*en*).
Clerk presented communication
The names of those so honored will
Bosman found 129 to her credit,
Rottachaeferof the Senior Clan*.
22, Zeeland. The marriage took Fris, formerly of Holland, now of
Will
c.
Fugue
in D Minor (Bach).
from the Pere MarquetteRy. Co.
the highest in the entire class.
A prise of *10.00 is awarded this year be found in the Hope program Proceaalonal—All Saint* (Th* People place at the home of the bride’s
El Paso, Texas. Mr. Fris is mak- with blueprintattached requesting
In Manual Arts due to the exceptionally printed on page two. Other prizes
Miss Bosman was born in KalaSeated).
mother
,Mrs.
Ralph
Veneklasen,
at
excellent work done by two students in th a
Enforce Its
and degrees not in this program Th* Prayer of Blessing Reverend Paul E. Zeeland. Rev. and Mrs. Van der ing a visit with relatives in Hol- permission to cross 8th St. and
mazoo, Michigan, but after one year
course. Upon.the recommendation of Mr.
land. Mr. Fris says that Obregon
Hinkamp,A. M., B. D., College PaMtor,
moved to Holland. She attended
Edward Donivan, the Instructor,Melvin are found below:
Mculen will spend the month of s not only a polished gentleman, also Lincoln Ave. with a sidetrack
Hope College.
Gro taler ami Guy Kiel* are each aw aided
onto the property of the National
Awards were made as follows: Reaiwna*Christ. We Adore (Dubois).
Froebel school; then she came over
July
in
Yellowstone
Park,
and
at
but
an
organizer
and
is
far
ahead
w priae of *5.00.
Biscuit Co.
George Birkhoff, Jr., English prize Anthem--Beautiful Saviour (ChrisUan*en) Portland, Oregon.
to Junior High School. She was
• • a
of the other revolutionaryleaders.
—the Chapel Choir.
Referred to the Street Commit- Wynand Wlchers Priae for work In New $25; Bertha K. Olgers of Holland;
HOLLAND MOTORISTS LOOK president of her class during the
Hymn-In Hoe Signo Vlncimus.
He ranks far above the average tee and City Attorney.
’eatament.A *um of *10.00 ia given by George Birkhoff,Jr., Dutch prize
ScriptureLesson— I Samuel 17.
A
marriage
license was issued to Mexican in education, Mr. Fris conOUT FOR ZEELAND SPEED Freshman year. For three years
Mr. Wicher* for the beet ork done in the $25; Harri Zegerius;VartZwalu- Th* Prayer of Interreaaion— Reverend John
Clerk presented Ithp following
she has been pianist for the high
Wm.
Westhoek,
jr., 29, and Hen- tends and would make an able presOOPS
New Testament course under the superviE. Kuizenga. D. D., President.Western
applicationsfor license to sell soft
sion of Miss Hanna G. Hoekje. A sum of wenburg domestic mission prize
HoiK
rietU Kerkhof,
The mxrrinfe ident for this war torn country.
The common council of Zeeland school orchestra She is a member
*5.00 ia awardedto the girl mainUlning $25, Martin Kloostermanof Grand
Michigan.
was performedat the home of the Mr. Fris personally knows the so drinks,conduct hotels, restaurants,went on record as being in favor of of the Kappa Delta Literary Socithe highestaverage,and *5.00 to th* boy Rapids; John Palsma Bible prize, Response--BIcm, oh Lord, we pray The*,
etc.: Geo. Laughlin, Walter Matbride’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. John called terrible “Villa" and has also
using more drastic measures in en- ety and is alrfo listed in the Namaintaining a similar record. The award*
this Thy holy word; May our hearts retiion, Alva Arnold, Smith Drug
tional Honor Society. This year she
are made this year to BeatriceMac V laser Willis Bosch, Holland; Mrs. SamKerkhof.
east
Seventeenth
street.
member what our ears have heard.
met Obregon. Note: — Well, Hen- Store, Boston Restaurant, Glen R. forcing the speed and traffic laws.
of the Senior Claaa and to Frank E. Dyk uel Sloan foreignmission prize $25,
Many
Holland motorists will be is editor-in-chiefof the BoomerAnthem — Hosanna in the Highest (Soeder- Dr. Dubbink officiated.
ry’s
predictions
surely
came
true,
ema. also of the Senior Claaa.
Gillespie,Chas. Fabiano, Bristol
Arthur E. Oudemool, Holland; man) -the Chapel Choir.
ang, which was an exceptionalpro• • •
severalyears later. Obregon did be- Hotel, Sam Quigley, Peter Korose, rather surprised since the list of
Offertory—Dedication(Deems Taylor)
duction. The crowning glory comes
The Holland Chapter of the Son* of the Daniel C. Steketee Bible prize,
Holland
drivers
caught
by
the
ZeeA marriage license was issued come presidentand set the country Keefers Restaurant,Peter Van
BaccalaureateSermon— Youth's Challenge
Revolutionin order to foster researchInto Bertha K. Olgers, Holland; Coopland sjteed cop driving a big brown at the close of her high school cato AgelessGiant* Reverend FrederickF. for Anthony Nienhuis, 24 and Miss as near right ns it had been in
hiatoricalmatters, thia year presented ersville A. B. C. prize, Ivan C. JohnLiere, John Ver Hulst, Overbeek
Shannon, D. D.. Chicago CentralChurch,
car is considerable,and that the reer-valedictorian of the Senior
Marie Vanden Brink, 23, of Hol- years. However,he became a marthree priae* of *10.00 each, to be awarded
SometimeMinister,The Church on the
class.
to the Senior Hlatory student* foi* the son, Marion, N. Y.; First Enkeltraffic laws, as far as they are conland.
The
marriage
was
performed
tyr
to
his
country’s
cause,
he
being
Heights,R. C. A., Brooklyn.
(Continued on Page Four)
three best papers pretwred on the subject, wood Reformed church Y. P. S. C.
cerned, are already applieddrastic- fiiliHilHiiliiiiiHfiiiii'HliillHKSmfflffimmffatamiittff
The
Prayer
of
Consecration—Reverend by Rev. Seth Vander Werf at the shot to death in a Mexican cafe
“Education ‘.n the Colonies.*' The iwpera E. Bible prize $25, Gerald G. HueFrederickF. Shannon. D. D.
ally.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden about 2 years ago. General Villa
were judged by the following:Mr. J. P.
lie school matters, printingthe picResponseAmen (Brahms).
nink of Cedar Grove, Wis.
Garlough, Mr. S. L. Hcnklc. Dr. Van
Many drivers believethat when tures of faculty, and students who
Brink, 54 East Seventh street. The was also shot while peacefullyrid- MINISTER DIEKEMA TO RE IN
Hymn—
Awake.
My
Soul.
Ninth Reformedchurch of Grand
Raalte Gilmore. The judges awarded the
HOLLAND IN SEPTEMBER they drive out of Zeeland toward graduate.
The Prayer of Benediction Reverend Evert bride was gowned in champagne ing in an automobile. Mr. Fris is
three priae* to Esther A. Harris, Henry Rapids Bible prize $25, Anna HydeJ. Rlekkink.I). I)., Holland, Michigan, colored crepe de Paris and carried now managing a large newspaper
the west limits,that this limits
Kleinhcksel, and -eon Oacar Winstrom.
Cffnmencementweek for the pubman;
A.
T.
Godfrey
prize
in
chemSometime
Professor
of
Systematic
Theol• • •
ends where the brick pavement lic school began last Sunday when
pink roses. The bride was attended in Albany. New York, for Wm.
ogy.
Western
Theological
Seminary,
R.
Gerrit
J.
Diekema,
United
States
The Biology Dei«rtment of Senior High istry $25; Marvin Kuizenga of
ends
and
when
they
are
over
that
by Miss Jennie Roseboom and Mar. Randolph Hearst.
C. A.
the graduates gathered in Trinity
minister at The Hague, and Mrs.
School,under the suiervisionof Mi** Lida Holland;Vanderwerp Bible prize Response— Dresden Amen.
mark they “step on it.” However Reformed Church. The church ediRoger*, offeredpriae* this year for tho
Diekema, plan to spend a vacation
$25,
Bertha
K.
Olgers
of
Holland'
The'
second
event
on
the
gradmotorists are caught nowadays as fice was completely filledwith stubeet Bird Houses built by the boys of tho
of two months in Holland next fall.
city and rural schools.Nearly three hundred John Broek memorial prize $25, i uating program wns the commencePUBLIC WILL INSPECT GREAT GRAND HAVEN MAKES MORE 1 hey plan to reach Holland the lut- far west as the old "brick yard" dents, relatives and friends.
house* were entered In the contest nidi thin / Herman A. Kruizenga of Spring
which is at least a half mile becash pr.ie* were awarded to the bu.lder* of Lake; A. A. Raven prize in oratory,
Rev. Clarence Dame, the pastor,
LAKES VESSEL
PARKING SPACE
tef part of September and return
(Continued on Page t)
yond thc limits proper. Anyway, chow for his text subject ^These
these house*. These prlie* were g.ven
to The Hague late in November.
through the rourtceyof The First Stall first $.10, G. G. Huenink; second.
if Zeeland has been strict on moare they who followeth the Lamb
oBank, The PeopP's State Bank, and The $20, Harold C. De Windt of Grand
Charles Boer, president of the
torists it is going to he still more
Concrete sidewalks arc being
Paul W. Dionise is being held at
Holland City State Bank Thi* evening iwo Rapids; woman’s prize in oratory
whithersoeverHe goeth." Mr.
so.
the county jail on a wife desertion Chicaeo, Duluth & Georgian Bay laid at Highland Park, Grand GOVERNOR FRED GREEN
addition*!prlae* are given for the best
Dame picturedthe future of a gradQUIETLY VISITS
two house* in the entire exh'b L A second $25, Alice Boter, Holland; South- charge because of thc lack of $2000 Transit Co., has set Saturday as Haven, along the bearh parallel
It is stated that one of the nrinuate that his or her success lay
prise of two dollars and n half (*2.60) is land gold medal, Evelyn L. StekeDOUGLAS.— WHAT FOR? cipal complaintsis that drivers
bail demanded > y 'u I c* I'eheyzer the date for a public inspectionof to the extension of Harbor avenue
awarded to Henry Kleinhckselof the Senior tee of Holland.
take it for granted that a rightof Holland. Dionise waived exami-! the steamer South American at the and many parking sites are being
Claaa for hi* Birch Bark Wren House. A
(Continued on page 2)
Bibles Presented
first prl: • of five dollars is awarded to
hand turn on a red light can be
nation and was bound over to the local wharf.
built nearby. Parking spare for SaugatuckCommercialRecord:—
Reuben fKiWeerd of the sophomore class
J. Ackermann Coles’ prize in deUnknown,
perhaps,
to
many
of
taken
on
the
fly,
and
in
this
they
September
term
of Ottawa circuit
The South American and its sis- some 200 cars has also been comfor hi* twenty-four (241 room Martin bate, divided, Alton M. Alday,
its citizens, Dougins receiveda visit are liable to be sorely disappointed. DE CAPPELLA SINGERS TO
court.
ter ship, North American, will start pleted near the Highland Park
House.
Tieonard
S.
Hoogcbocim,
Stanley
Saturday from Gov. Fred Green
The Woman's Christian Temp’ranco
The Zeeland Record in commentAPPEAR AT CENTRAL PARK
their summer cruiaes ii fibev.t H Hotel and beyond * the tennis
Union of Holland,in *i<on*oring their an- Verhey, Herman Bast. Hendrict
and a party of friends from Lan- ing on this situation comments
courts.
The
walls
and
walks
near
nual essay contest in our High ’School dur- 0. Noble, Justin W. Vandurkolk;, Il|"rn=rd
sing.
H°': '‘S’8thus: The ordinance staUs very
The De Cappclla singers of the
the junction of Lovers' Lane and
ing the twist year, selected as the subject Wpnrv Rna»Vi nri,™
land, who received his bachelor of
» u
They came in a bus which took definitelythat all vehicles must Seventh ReformedChurch of Grand
of the essay for Juniors and Seniors- - Henry Bosch prizes,$15. William ‘‘T’
Rev. Clarence P. Dame plans to Beech Wood Lane have been reWclmers
of
Holland;
$10,
Frances
ar
*
(,ePrce
«t
Hope
college
in
1926
“Business Advantagm in Keeping Free
modeled and graveled and road- them to the bathhouse where they come to a stop before making a Rapids are to sing at both the serfrom AIP"hollc Drirla,"and for the Sopho- B. Atman of Holland; Ottawa '•oun- and a graduate assistantship in preach his farewellsermon at Trinalighted nnd descended to the right hand turn on a red light. ices to be held in the Central Park
more*, “Total Abatinenre from Intoxicatchemistry at Ohio State university, itv Reformed church June 29. He ways improved in all directions,
ing Liquors Helim Keep Oneself Physically fv -Sunday school prizes. Henry has been awarded his Ph. D. do- will become pastor of Unity Re- so that practicallyevery cottage beach, spending some time there in- This does not mean that just com- church next Lord’s Day. In the
• j
/
specting thc lake front. When they ing to a stop is sufficient. The in- morning at 10 o’clock they will
Strong,MentallyAwake, and Moral!/ Kuizenga. Holland; Cornelia
formed rhurch of Muskegon, suc- is availableto motorists.
Straight.”All of the Senior High School Crund Rapid.;
Rapid
county
rccclvcd 1,18 raaster of
returned from the beach they car- tent of the ordinance is that the sing “Oh Be Joyful" by Adams and
Grand
Haven
has also improved
science degree at Ohio in 1928. ceeding Rev. John E. Bennink, reStudents, studying English, entered tho
prize. Henry Kuizenga.
ried an empty trunk, which had machine shall come to a full stop in a duet, "Beatiful Roses" by Holcontest. The content essayswere judged h/
Shoemaker plans to enter indus- cently deposed by Muskegon das- the large oval and seems to Ik*
washed ashore, nnd deposited it at order that the driver may see that ton. The minister,Rev. F. J. Van
Mr*. F. T. Mile*. ProfessorD. Ritter, Hop>
ready
for
thc
traveling
tourists.
sis.
dentistry,
College.ProfessorR. P. Gray, H t|ie Col- JtiSt
thc top of the stairs, where it still the street is clear for him before Dyk, will preach a preparatory serlege. The winning essay* have been enthe
Beekman
Bible
fund
estabremains at the present writing, he makes the turn. This not only mon on the subject, “Partaken of
tered in the State Contest. The State Prize
lished in 1911.
after which they departed in the means that he must not interfere f’hrist" in exposition of the 28th
Is *15.00.
The prize of *5.00 for the bc*t competiDegrees of Th.M. also were conbus for parts unknown to the with cars driving across his lane of Lord's Day of the Heidelberg Catetive caaay In the Sophomore contest is ferred upon Franklin J. Hinkamp.
writer.
traffic, but it is especially intended hism. At the evening service the
won by Marguerite Walker. Honorable
mention ia given Bernice Bauhahn and Bernard M. Luben, Marion Pento protect pedestrianswho may be musical numbers will be “Send Out
Jean Rottachaefer.Due to the excellent nings and Henry D. Voss and tin
GRANDDAUGHTER OF
crossing or who may intend to cross Thy Light" by Gounod, "The Holy
papers presentedby the contestantsin the bachelor of thology degree unon
LATE GERRIT VAN
his lane of traffic, as well as all Gity" by Adams, and "Now the
Junior-SeniorContest,th* local prize was
increasedfrom *5.00 to *10.00, to be di- Delbert Lee Kenney, Alvin J. NeeSCHELVEN WEDS other pedestrianshe may interfere Day is Over” by Wilson. The servided Into a first prlae of *6.00, a second vel, Aaron J. Ungersma, Norman
with while making such turn. An- mon subject will be “The Trumpet
prlt* of IS.00, and a third prize of *2.00. E. VanderHart,Anthony G. Van
Miss Pauline Van Srhclven, other abuse is that of making turns Sound.” All will be most welcome
Th* first prize is awarded to Margacel
Zante and Nicholas H. A. Bruinix.
•laughterof Mr. and Mrs. Thomas on the green light. In this case the to attend one or both of these serRottachaefer.
the second prize to Ruth Ver
Hey : the third prize to Edgar Landwehr.
A. Van Schel ven of Cedar Springs, pedestrian who is crossingthe vices.
Honorablemention la given to leland
HOLLAND MAN
Mich., according to report, was wed street always has the right of way.
Beach, Preston Luldena,Orrin Ensfield and
AGAIN FOR CORONER;
to Mr. Davis J. Boer and the newly Automobiles must wait until all
Wesley D* Witt.
STEKETEE GOES TO
• • •
weds will make their future home traffic is clear before crossing or
ALWAYS WAS POPULAR
COLUMBIA
Th* Woman'a Christian Temperance
in South Haven, Mich. Mrs. Boer is turning at an intersection although
Union also conducteda contest In the JunGilbert VandeWater of Holland
the granddaughter of the late Ger- they may have the right of way.
ior High School. A prize of *5 00 wa*
Raymond Steketee. son of Mr.
awardedto the two atudenta writing the will be a candidate to succeed himrit Van Schelven, former editor,
"Another violationis the start- and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, West
best competitive e**ay on the subject, "Why
self. There are no other candidates
postmaster and historian.
ing to cross the street before the ,j4th street, who was graduated
Flier and Driver Should Keep Free from
The young lady is quite well green light indicates the right of from Hope college last evening will
AlroholioDrinks.” In the opinion of the in the south end of the county. Mr.
judges and upon their recommendation the VandeWater has made an able- offiknown jn Holland, since she often way. Many drivers cross on the leave for ColumbiaUnivereitynext
prize of *6.00 was dividedinto two awards
cial and at the last election ran far
paid visits to the home of hec amber light and rush to the next week to study further this summer.
of *2.60 each. The students winning the
grandmother,Mrs. Van Schelven, light, only to wait for the amber
awards are Mildred Baron, Mable Klom- ahead of his ticket. Indeed popular
parena. These prizes were presented at inspite of the sombre vocation.Peliving at River ave and Thirteenth light there. The amber lipht is
Cornelius VanderNaaldof Cicero,
Junior High assembly.
titions of three residentsof north
at. Mr. Tom Van Schelven left there to indicate to the traffic hav- 111., will be awarded a silver loving
• • •
Holland twenty-five years ago to ing the right of way that the cup at Hope’s senior commenceTh* Michigan Commercial Content A aso- Ottawa county for the office of
cial lor annually presents Certificate* of coroner are being circulated.Gotake a position with an uncle, own- change is about to occur in order ment Wednesday evening as winAwards to th* students of various high vert VanZantwick, incumbent, is in
er of a Cedar Springs hardware that they may be clear of the cross ner in the ad soliciting contest
nchoolsIn the atat* who have won honors
store. He is now one of the owners lane when the red light comes on, sponsored by the businessstaff of
in the Shorthand and Typewriting Con- the race again, and Henry Boer, a
and is a prosperous business man but it does not indicatea start in the Anchor, the college weekly.
teste. The following received certificates former coroner, and Gerald/ Rinfor winning places in the District Contest, gold of Spring Lake have thrown
and a leading citizen of Cedar any case.
Clarence J. Becker of Grand Rapwhich was held et MuskegonMay S, 19%):
Springs. Mrs. G. J. Van Schelven
'The warning is intended to ids, a close second,was followedby
Ruth Geerds, Senior Class; Rose Witte- their hats in the ring.
o
and son Louis motored to Cedar forgo unpleasantexperiences on Berdeau Welling of Grand Haven
veen, Senior Class; Betty Oosting, Senior
Clasa ; Annabelle Arnold, Senior Gas*
A treat is in store Sunday eveSprings to attend the wedding.
the part of those who by thought- and Ruth Geerlings of Holland by
Joan Lugers, Junior Class; Marjorie ning at Hope Church for lovers of
----- o lessnessor ignorance have been of- slender margins.
•Matohinsky,Junior Gass.
o
At th* State Contest held at Kalamazoo. good music. Wally Heymar and
WHAT THE REEL’S CLICK fenders, but for the others it will be
Joan Lugers of the Junior Class won third Ruth Breytspraak.brilliantChijust too bad if they persist."
IS FOR
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR
place in th* Novice Shorthand event and cago violinists, will play string
IMMANUAL CHURCH
receive* a bronze medal. Accuracy,99.4%.
trios, Mr. W. Curtis Snow presidBerdette Mannes of Zeeland will
Never cast with thc click of your
Points won. 8.
Ruth Geerds of th* Senior Class won ing at the new organ.
reel on. It is not intended for that present her pupils in a piano recital
“The Great Tribulation”will be
aecond place in the advanced shorthand
o
nurpose. The click is the signal to which will be held in the Women’s the sermon theme of Rev. J. Lanevent— dictationat 120 word* a minute—
Miss Virginia Van Wie, chamindicate when the fish is pulling Literary Club building in Holland ting of the Immanual Church Sunwith an accuracy of »8<J. She receive* a
silvermedal. She alao won points In a pion golf player and one of the
awav your line and for keeping on Monday, June 23, at 7:45 o’clock day evening.This sermon is a
typewritingevent. Her total points nt Ha- party of expert women golferswho
The above is an old wood cut, a drawing*-the handi*work of an unknown artist,who drew
the line from playing out when not p. m. An interestingprogram has tinuance of the g(
state contestthla year were 19 2/8. Last
in use.
been preparedand a cordial invi- on “The
year ah* won a gold medal in first year recently invaded England, is the
largely on his imagination and as he would like to have Hope Campus appear. Rather artistic
shorthand with 100 per cent accuracy.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter S.
tation is extendedto everyone to In the me
you
will
notice
however,
but
ol
course
not
as
beautiful
as
to-day.
It
must
have
been
a
studentry
of
Rose Witteveen won 6 2/8 points.
Robbins. She appeared on the
Attorney Dan F. P<»rel*onof attend this free recital.
Betty Oosting won 8 2/8 points.
giants according to this particularpen sketch' Compare the size of even the co-eds with the doors
Grand Haven, was in Holland on
Th* good work of the** studentsin both local field last week and expects
typewriting and shorthand gave Holland to play in the tournaments here
in “Old Van Vleck." How did they possibly get in? And those sweeping skirts too. We have
business Monday. He is circuit
Mrs. P. Noteboom and daughter
High third place In the State Contest.
this summer. She has won the local
court commissionerand ,came to Harriet of Denver, Colorado, are
been endeavoringto find dean Nykerk but have failed up to now. He may be playing “Fox and
cup here in the onen tournament.
confer about the sale of Hotel Mac- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. HerB. D.
Geese" around the arena pictured in the foreground,for remember the rejected and much beth* priw winner*, --Grand Haven Tribune.
atawa.
man De Boer.
loved MDr.’' of today was only 16 and a “prep” then.
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D1MNENT SENDS IN HIS RESIGNATION

Week

AS PRESIDENT OK

Holland High
Graduates 144

HOPE

h Arthur Brmranb

Holland, Michigan

ar

Students Tonight

(EftAblished 1872)

Power, More of

Published every Thursday evening

It

(Continued from Page One)

Money
Some Gangster, Napoleon
Welcome to Brasil
Leisure and

Entered ns Second Class Matter

_

•t the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Confress, March,

1897.

5060

IN

MICHIGAN

Michiganhas been fortunate in
its

banking experience. During the

past 40 years but 24 chartered
state banks have failed. In the
past nine years there have been

as well aa for the children.Prises
were won by Mrs. R. Chapman, Milton Rudolph, H. Zoet, Mrs. B. Oosterbaan, Mrs. G. J. Dalman and

Im|K>rtant to the human nice are
physical iiower and mental power.
Meuinl power has stood silll for
about two thousand years. Physical
power la constantlyIncreasing.
A German has found a way to Increase the power of engines,gasoline. Diesel or steam, from 20 to 0<»
per cent, his new kind of turbine
using tlie power of exhaust gnses.

Sip Houtman, Jim

HOLLAND

HIGH’S SALUTATOR.
IAN TONIGHT

Klomparens,

Ads will he inserted under this

word per

Fancy Pink Salmon

insertion.

Minimum

charge 25c. All ads are cash with]

Me

FOR SALE:

1 1

l

1

chins.

Government Inspected
Meats.
ispet
We

—

Groceries of

5 acres at Lake Hut-

anywhere in
cents. Phone 2941

deliver any order C. 0. D.
the City for 5

Buehler Bros.,

Four acres high land, 1 acre

Ideal for celery.
beautifulspot to live. Ideal for

Inc.,

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONG 2941

chicken ranch. Twenty-four hour|
electric current.Good gravel county road. For quick cash sale 8660.

64.

50c

National Repute.

new cleared muck.

A

...............17c

....

like it return 2 lbs and the broken
package and we lelund 50c.

i

.

can)

not

FOR SALE: At a bargain, hotel,!
confectionery,and pool hall. Only
place of its kind in town. Death of]
lusbnnd reason for selling. Mrs.
Lee Moore, Clarksville, Mich.
3tp27.

Determination of Dr. Edward D. when he succeeded Rev. Ante VenDimnent to resign as presidentof nemu. He had been connected with
Hope college was announcedthe college faculty for 20 years preWednesday at the annual alumni viously.
convocation in Winant’s chapel. Board members stated to today
|*r..f«*ssor(’In tie's experiments
Acceptance of the resignationhas that they refused to accept Dimu«e lie warm water at the surface been withheld by the hoard in the nent’s resignation and hopes to
This is a gala night for Mias
of the troph-alseas to operate n hope of prevailing upon Dr. Dim- persuade him to reconsider.Dim- Beatrice Visser, daughter of Mr.
iiirttine. the water being converted ment to reconsider.
nent advancedseveral reasons for and Mrs. Wm. Visser. 228 West
to steiiiii by means of a vacuum.
Dr. Dimnent has served as presi- his resignation, chiefly claiming Sixteenth street, who will be heard

(tall

B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ....... ......
Sold with a money bark guarantee.If you do

order.

from the ocean.
A small fraction "I the tides
powers would make all other power
igan’s population,the natural remiinj^wssary. The tides, once liarsources, the diversity of occupa- inComm I. would ••tinour nun hinery as
tions and stability of economic con- long ns the oiiij and moon combined
ditions generally have been con- to raise and drop the waters of the

Consolation

Saturday.

Tender Boiling Beef ..........................Wto
100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage* ................. llVxl
Open Kettle Rendered Pure Lard .............. il^c
Fresh Made Hamburger ........................
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....................
Me
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ......................18c
Fresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter ...... -- Sic
Cheese Cream Longhorn or Brick ............. 2tc

heading at the rate of one rent a|

population.
Doubtless the character of Mich-

Progress and

for

Fresh Dressed Chicken [Rocks] ...............

Professor Claude, one of the
had served as a safeguard. The
national average is one bank for woi-id's most distinguished physicists. informs the French Academy
4^54 persons,but in Michigan the
of Science that he is making progratio is one bank to every 6,871 ress In his effort to utilize power

factory banking record.

Heat & Grocery Specials

SlicedBoiledShoulder .........................
8Sc

uat been too numerous, a fact that

.-atis-

The Food Emporium of Holland

John Holder.

I.ufthanm.grent German air com
but si* bank failures.
Rudolph E. Reichert,state bank- pany, has ordered a Diesel engine
huiit on the new plan for airplane
ing commissioner, testifying reexperiment*. Fuel oil will Ik* used
cently before a Congressional comGermany lead* the world In me
mittee, said Michigan banks have chanieal inventionanti in chemistry.

tributingfactors toward the

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

Miss Mohoffey.Jake Fris was
chairman of th«r picnic committee
and he was ably assistedby Chca
consideration.
"The world can have too many ter Van Tongeren. Dick Van Kol'go-getters,’ seekers of power and kefl, Dr. G. Bos, Frank Essenberg,
pursuers of pleasure," the minis- Frank Bolhuis, Mayor E. Brooks,

__

Business Office

BANKS

largely with the persons themselves. He said that success was
measured differentlyby different
people but that no one was really
a success without taking G«k1 into

I/ongfellowschool held their an-

nual picnic Tuesday evening at
Pine Lodge. A large crowd was
present for the last get-together
of the year. Coffee, ice cream and
hundredsof boxes of crackerjack
were furnished by the schools. Contests were held for the older folks

See E. C. Foster, Fennville,Mich.1

PHONE

3tc27.

Cohl water from the depths of the dent of the institution since 1918, he had served long enough.
this evening as the salutatorianof
sen i* used to recondense the steam
FOR SALE OR TRADE: New)
her class. Miss Visser also is a
Without science no PROGRESS. and renew the vacuum.
popular girl at Holland High and modern 7-room house. Will trade
Without religion no CONSOI^AIt Is romp.lionted for the notiRflenexcels in- her studies as her marks for house with land near city lim-|
Sixty-Fifth
lillc mind, hut If there Is "an Inindicate. Miss Visser earned 126.8 its. Will take land or lots on first
TJON.
hope college council
exhaustiblestore of power In troppoints out of a possible130.4, thus payments.Enquire 195 West 20th
Religionis a great mountain, and
MEETS
AND
ELECTS
leal sen water,*’ that certainlywill
the second best in her class.
3tp25.
compared with it science is as a make n grent differenceto enorNEW OFFICERS being
Miss Visser’s dranfaticability was
tiny pebble at the base of a moun- mous populations living near the
FOR SALE-Used tires, $1.00
shown recently in the Senior class
at
College
equator iu comparative idleness.
tain.
Prof. James Sterenberg of Knox play, "Too Many Cooks," and also and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
8th St.. Holland, Mich. 8-TC33
Science is of TODAV , helping
college. Galesburg. III., was elected the' playlet “Barbara.”
(Continued from Page One)
Beatrice Visser was born in Holsecretary of the board of trustees
The death of Sir Henry Segrave,
with our problems and struggles
land. Michigan. She attended Van
brilliant, courageous Englishman, ment exercises of Hoj* ^ College
HORSES
here.
Raalte school and then came over
will he regrettedeverywhere.
We
still have some good farm
Religion is of ALL TIME. The
to Holland Junior High. During
He had developed new speeds In
horses for sale at our farm, one
faith that It inspires alone makes motorboatsand automobiles, and K The program^ as given follows office 36 yearo. Dr. P. L Knekaard her high school years she has been mile east of Zeeland. Come and
a member of the Alpha Chi Liter: of Grand Rapids succeeds Diekema
life endurable,ami death bearable. was killed when a boat In which he
look them over. Van Hoven A Tinwas going WO miles an hour turned
as member of the executive com- ary Society and of the Blue Tri- holt, Zeeland, R.R. 3, Mich.
of
Happiest are they that work in
angle
Club.
During
her
senior
year
Invocatiun
R«v.
Edward
Tani*.
Pnutor
niittee.
over and sank.
4lc26.
the useful, fertile field of science,
Bethat formed Chun-h. Holland. Wvnand Withers of Holland,for- she took part in the council play
Ramarka— Tha
.
„* Unne
without losing faith in a power and
Claaa Hlatory-Willard Vanden Bar*. mer professor of history at Hope, and the annual senior play. She Is
Have you anything to sell, adMr. Nelson Rockefeller, grandson
Raadin*
-“One
Nich*
the
Higheri"
Aiwas
re-elected
president
of the also listed in the National Honor vertiaeit in this column.
justice far above man’s feeble of John D. Rockefeller,writes on
Society
and
being
chosen
salutntorboard. Charles M. McLean of Hoiunderstanding.
"The Use of leisure."In the Dart- nb•^tr,^£,khui,w.iii It.,
lam! was re-electedvice-pre.identian is a fitting close in her brilliant
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot)
mouth alumni magazine.The arti1. Built six years ago.
Franc** Cooke) : tb) “Gavottein B Hat" and C. J. Dregman,treasurer, Pres- school career.
on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire]
cle Is well written, serious.
2. Newly painted throughout, exterior and interior.
FORMER G. R. YOUTH
! ident E. D. Dimnent continues as
—News office.
In lime the young roan’s problem
chairmanof the executivecommit3. First lloor finished in oak, including floors.
CHOSEN PRESIDENT
ter told the graduates, "but never
will be "the use of money.’’His
tee and Rev. NicholasBoer of
4. Entire second floor covered with linoleum.
OF HOPE ’31 CLASS father and grandfather do not live Ci»M Oration - CorneliaHelen
For Rent ami For Sale cards are
One Act
Grand Rapids. Wichers, McLean too many who will follow the Lamb
5. First class plumbing.Toilet and lavatory on first
for sale at the New* office.32 W.
extravagantly. They give away a
withersoever he goeth."
The program being given tonight fol_
Paul Brouwer of Chicago, for- great deal, bat compound interest
floor, completebath on second.
The
board
consists
of
36
memCAST
low*
merly of Grand Rapids, has been Is more powerful than tbelr giving. SerKMnt— John BckwMan.
6. Beautiful electric light fixtuies.
bers. 9 representing general synod Organ Prelude -"Allegro IfaaatoaoFrom
FOR
RENT:
Furnished
apartchosen presidentof the class of ’31 With any sort of management the Ballad Sin*er— Herbert Schneider.
Six Piece*" (Ceaar Franck).
of the Reformed Church in Amer- Commencement
7. Holland Furnace.
Prnce**lonal—
Word* writ- ment. upstairs,with private bath.
of Hope collegefor next year and third generation of Rockefellers Policeman X — Albert Nienhui*.
ica and the others the 14 classesin
Policeman
BHarold
Veldheer.
ten by Adriana Kolyn Elferdlnk.Mule 194 W. 16th street. Telephone 2448
8. Large kitchen with plenty of cupboardsand
thus presidentof the student coun- should have at least five billions of
composedby Ruth Keppel W. Curtii Arrange by appointment.
The Hope College Alumni asso- the particular synods of Chicago
drawers.
cil. Clarence Becker of Grand Rap- jdonsrs. A large sum to ose satUSnow Arcompaniri. Head of Organ Deand
Iowa.
The
personnel
include*
ciation at its annual convocation
3tp25
triment, School of Munic.Hope College.
ids was selected vice-president.
aactorlly.
9. Cooking room with direct ceiling ventilator.
Tuesday evening elected the follow- Rev. John A. Dykstra. Rev. C. H. Invocation — Dr. J. B. Nykerk. Profe**nrof
Brouwer was Hope’s representaEngllth Literatureand Dean of Men.
10. Large sun room.
ing officers:President, Cornelius Spaan and Herman Liosveld of
FOR SALE— Used tires, $1.00
tive in oratory last year, while
Hope College.
Napoleon said his government VanderMeulen, Holland; vice-presi- Grand Rapids, C. J. Den Herder of
11. Ample and large clotets.
Muile— “River.River" (ChileanVolk Song) and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
Becker is captain-electof the bas could not last If he allowed liberty
dent, Rev. John A. Dykstra, Grand Zeeland. Rev. Henry Pyle of Over8th St., Holland, Mich. 8-TC33|
-High
School
Girli’ Sextette.
12. Screens for entire house.
ketball team. The student council to the press.
Rapids; secretary,Miss Hazel Al- isel. Rev. A. Klerk of Kalamazoo, Salutatory—BeatriceMie Vi*»er.
representativewill be Ethel Cun13- Cemented cellar.
Chicago gangsters seem to have bers, Holland; treasurer,Clarence Rev. Henry Schipper of Grand Ha- Addreaa— Rev. J. W. G. Ward. D. D.. MinWANTED— Information as to|
uter Firat Congregational Church, Densgin of Annville, Ky.
14. Concreteblock cellar partitions.
heard about that A gangster bul- Kleis, Holland.
ven. and C. A. Broek of Muskegon.
troit.
address of Julia E. Mary Louisa
Josephine De Haan of Zeeland let In the back of the head killed
Paul John Brouwer of Gram! Muile— “Friendo' Mine” (Sanderson)— and Hiram B. Bump. They were
15. Cemented front porch steps and floor.
Speakers included: Rev. Corneand Betty Smith of Bay City were Alfred Lingle, Chicago Tribune relius B. Muste, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rapids has been elected president High School Boy*' Double Quartette.
16. Cement drive and walks.
children
of
Hiram
Bump
who
chosen secretaryand treasurer,re- porter.
Valedictory—Kathryn Jean Bosnian.
Marvin Meengs of Holland, for the of the Hope student council. He Presentationof Dtplom**— E. E. Fell. Su- served in an Ohio regiment in civil
17.
Garage with cement floor.
spectively.
Llugle, Is seems, knew more about class of 1930; Rev. William Rott- also is president of the class of
perintendentof School*.
-o
18- Handy to all schools.
gang criminals than a reporter schaefw,Fremont; Rev. Peter H. 1931. Clarence John Becker of Presentation of Prliei—Principal J. J. war. Address was Holland in 1869.
Their mother re-married and was)
Harold McLean left Monday for ought to know, according to gang
Rlemerama
19. Complete in every detail including such things as
Pleune, Kentucky; Rev. John E. Grand Rapids was elected vice1. George E. Kollen Memorial Prise Mrs. Eliza Burch. Address E. W.j
Jackson to attend the annual re- standards.
mirror in hall door, mirrored medicine cabinets,
Kuizenga, Holland. Mr. C. Vander- president; Josephine DeHaan of
for Public Speaking.
Spalding, Metropolitan Bank Bldg.,'
union of the 328th Field Artillery.
2. Mr*. George E. Kollen Prize for
Meulen" was toastmaster and Rev. j Zeeland secretary and Bettv H.
beveled edge plate glass french dcors between
o
Washington,D. C.
Drea* Construction.
Chicago takes seriouslythis lat- S. C. Nettinga of Holland, presided Smith of Bay City treasurer.Brou3. Henry Geerling*Prize for Civics.
rooms, first class hardware and plastered ceiling
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Hogenboom of
est killing.But conviction is im- at the business session. About 250 wer was Hope’s representativein
4. George Mooi Prize for Manual
The woman who has poor luck
Fairview, 111., were in Holland to
over
coal bin.
Training and Mechanical Drawing.
persons were present at the ban- ; the M. O. L. contest this year,
attend the graduating exercisesof probable.
5. Wynand Wichera Prixe for Study In with her baking undoubtedly never
The
killer, probably, was some quet held in Hope Church parlors.
has tried I-H flour whose baking
New Testament.
lope college.
The closing event of graduation
youth lu his teens, fortified with
«- Biology Prixe.
qualities are proven by tests before
7.
Sons
of
Revolution
HDtorj
Prixe.
week
took
place
in
Hope
Chapel
Anne
Heyboer,
Donald
Edgar
cocaine. Paid for the job, he did
the flour leaves the mill.
«. W. C. T. U. Prixe
not know the name of the man he last evening when diplomas were Hicks, Ruth Jeanette Hieftjc, Leon9. MichiganEducation AsKociation
sell
killed, perhaps doesn't know it yet. given to senior graduates by Dr. ard Samuel Hogenboom, Gladys
Prixe for Commercial Work.
Pure Tom Barron English White
10. Honor Roll.
It Is hard for detectivesto work Dimnent, prizes were awarded and Marie Huizinga,Harold Japinga,
Leghorn Started Chicks and PulMarion GertrudeKatte, Ernestine Announcementof B. P. Keppel Prixe*for lets. Columbia Hatchery, Holland,
in the absence of any motive.
degrees were conferred.
Bible Study.
Florence
Klerekoper.
Myrtle
KloosThe program as rendered toAnnouncement of John Kolia Nyatrem Mich. Phone
3tp30.
Fund.
President-ElectJulio Prestes de gether with the list of senior grad- ter, Berns William Koekoek. Ethewill
uates of both departmentsfollow lyn Koeppe, Ruth Koster, Warren Presentationof Class Memorial— PrestonJ.
FOR SALE— New house with
Van Kolken.
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 & 9 Albuquerqueof Brazil,coming to
Christian Kreunen, Herman Anson
two or more acres on Fairview
visit us, will be welcome every- below:
DoxologyTh« proicram follow*:
Kmizenga, Marvin Henry Kuizen- Benedlction Dr. S. G. Nettinga.Professor Rond; modern. Inquire of G. Lub-|
where. As head of Brazil’s govern- Hop*
Proc«*»ional Mr* Margaret E.
of HistoricalTheology, Western Theoga, Earle Edward Langeland, Nichment, he representsa gigantic emhers, Zeeland,
3tp26.
Sanvtter) ............ — ........ H. S. Cutter
logical Seminary.
olas Lanning, Gertrude Jane LeusMi** Mabel K>»enhur* at the Organ
pire, magnificently typical of wealth
is
Organ Postlude—"Pomp and Circumstance"
in« oration-Rev. Theodore F. Hayica, Di>.. : senkamp, Janet Wilkie McKinley,
VIVIENNE
(Elgar).
and greatness In America.
FOR SALE — Violin and Music
ProfeMor. New BrunswickTheological MarCUS, Marvin Bogard
The
Senior
Class
officer* are the followLarger than the United States,
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
Noah Berry, Lupino Lane in
in
Preston J. Van Kolken, President;
Meengs, Arthur Edward Michmere- Ing:
with one water power much more iwinorrg«n Duct— Pastorale,o,..
Ruth A. Kraai. Vice President;Myron J.
Guilmimthuizen, Earl Eugene Moster, John Van Leeuwen. Treasurer: Catherine L.
BUY STARTED CHICKS. THEY
powerful than Niagara, a soil of
Mildred Dr free. Mabel K»*enburg NTauta, Paul Nettinga, Hendrik G. Meengs. Secretary ; Miss Lucile Lindsley
fertility Indescribable, diamond
ARE
EASIER TO RAISE. We
K,„i»nc.; Nobel, Garrett Nonhof, Bertha K. Class Patron.
mines whose blue-while products
Claaa Patron ; Mr. Milton Hinga, Class have chick* one, two and three
Olgers,
Lambert
Olgers,
Arthur
E.
Addie**Hen ret
Patron.
weeks old. Also 6-12 week* old pulEmetine FlorenceKlerekoper Oudemool, Carl Christian PoRtma,
White Girl braves jungle terrors!
.U £r “in t d llgro t" p^' t Ho tic,' h n ?dThe personnelof the Boerd of Education
Women* ik«ubie Trio Mi.tre**M».gh«riu Franklin jay Rynbrandt, Clarence follows: Dr. A. leenhouts, President; let* at summer sale prices. CHERworking people, our guest from BraJames A. Brouwer, Vice President : Henry RYWOOD POULTRY FARM. 234
Mi**e*Dune. Brun*on. Heyboer. W»l- H. Schipper. Suzanne Schoep, Howzil speaks for a nation of whose
Geerling*.Secretary;Fred Beeuwkea, Fred East 9th street Phone 5945. 3tp25
Mon., Tues^ Wed., June 23*25
voord, Ko*ter.Aiken. Schoep.Ten Cate ard Bliss Scholten, Martin ScholVn, T. Miles. Wynand Wichers, George Mooi
Inquire
friendship this country may be
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, Wm. Arendshorst
1 Harriet Florence Sehurman, Marproud.
FOR SALE— Table, 47x26, with
ROD LA
with
E. E. Kell. Superintendent.
Stanley Verhey , vin J. Shoemaker,Bemadtne lone
porcelain top. As good as new.
Siebers, Russell Harvey Smith,
Doris Kenyon. Michell Lewis
Wall Street continues to worry Addre«*The Weaker
Blue and white with bench to
Henry Steffens, Evelyn Louise Ste- FORMER HOLLAND MAN
match. Also Iron Bed with very
small fish, and relied the actions Tenor Solo- The Builder
NiehoU*
Lanning
ketee, Raymond Steketee, Margaret CELEBRATES SILVER WEDgood Hpring fitting the bed. Teleof bigger men.
DING
AT
HOLLAND
Award
»f
Marie
Stewart,
Myra
Rose
Ten
phone Zeeland 115 or enquire at
Lillie ones worry, and sell. BigThe College High
Fate Myrtle Mae Ten Have. Ja155 South Church street. 3tp25
ger ones, that have been turning
Bandit”
Mr. and Mrs. John Fris, formerly
rcl.“!,M,30
, rob Tirrelaar, Arthur M. Van
Arenout stocks, tens of millions of
The i*egrw with Honor
j donk, Julia Mae
Van Dam, Geneva of Holland, on lust Saturday, June
A few vacant territories left for
shares at a time, do not want any
CUM
Marjorie Vanden Brink, Dorothy 14, celebrated their twenty-fifthmen who are interestedin selling
Thriller ol the gun-ruled border! •“violence," so they let the market
wedding
anniversary
at
their
home
Kathryn Vander Sehel, Joan VanWatkins’ products. Write or call
slide down hill a little while, then
v: ->
£ «
Herman Anion Kruiieng*.Mnrvin i der Werf, Stanley Everett Van on Pine street, Zeeland,in the com- D. L. Brink, Hamilton, Mich. Phono
jlteady U.
Henry Kuiienga. Earle Edward Unge- Late, Carl Van I/Cnte, Jullfl Mae pany of a number of relatives and
Thurs.. Fri. and Sat.,
Thus you may see a tender father
14F012.
S- sK,h,‘
y.* 0«. Mildred Ver Ha?e. Stan. friends.The wedding supper was
gently catch his little child as It
June 26-28
served
on
tables
very
beautifully
Myia R<>*e Ten Cate, J»cob H. Tlaelar. ley Verhey, Donald MacClatn\\ arle,
FOR SALE-Used tires, $1.00 FOR SALE OR RENT: Eight- FOR SALE— 40 acres or less,
Jumps from a height.
Theoiogiu biccaiaural
' Wilhclmina Walvoord, Rose Mary decorated for the occasion,bearing
and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E. room house. 220 West 13th street, part muck. Good land, buildings
But one of lhe.se days the child
AL JOLSON with
l.*w rente Jame* Hnmt, William Bull
Whelan, John Kools Winter, Henry bouquets of peonies and roses, the 8th St., Holland, Mich. 8-TC33 Holland,
may be seriouslybumped.
emlorp, Richard Albert Jager. Peter
4tp27.
and fences. A bargain. Mrs. J. J.
Louise Dresser,Lois Moran
Wolthorn, Harvey James Woltman, Jolly Ten Club serving the supG. K's'pman. FrederickH. Olert.
Thaulngiae
Magistri- Kelsey, R.R.l, Decatur, Mich.
per
at
6:30
o'clock.
Among
those
Janet
Dorothy
Yonker.
Lowell Sherman, Noah Berry
For Sale and for rent cards arc
New York city clinics announce Henry G. Hovenkerk. Henry J. Burgpresent were the Rev. and Mrs for sale at the News office, 32 W.
3tp26.
FOR
SALE—
Hound
pups.
12
graaff,
Timothy
A.
Cramer,
Rirhard
“free plastic surgery." If you don’t
The graduates from Hope High
Pe ^onE R°3and, tbe rever- 8th.
Albert Jager, William G. Maat. H.
weeks old. High class. Cheap.
like your face the city will change
William Pyle. Peter Van Es. Jr.
School follow:- Willis Bosch. Hoi- ef1‘l havinK performed their marPhone 5581 or enquire John F.
It for you If you have a good reason.
Michigan Stata Teacher*'Certificate*—
11654-Exp, July 5
land; Cornelia Helen Cook. Grand
ceremony while pastor in
FOR SALE— Good paper bailer Kleis, 225 Lincoln Ave. 3tp26
No- beauty parlor business will be
Honorary Degrees:
STATE OP MICHIGAN—Tbe Probate
I.EGl'M DOCTORI&
Rapids; John Gerrit Eckwielen, o1*n“‘
and Mrs. John Ter -News office, 32 W. 8th.
done, no face lifting to hide the
Court for tha County at Ottawa.
Honorable John Vander nerp. Muskegon. Holland: Julia Hoeve, Jamestown; “eeJ(’ Br-» •"r an(j Mrs. John Ter
wrinkles.
At a seMlon of said Court, held at tha
Judge of the FourteenthJudicial Circuit
Albert
Nienhuis,
Holland;
G.
Her-I
gceJ'
J£f
Mra"d
Mrs.
Dick
Ter
Probate Office in the City of Grand Have*
The Idea Is to Improve faces that
of Michigan
12496- Ei p July 6
12489-Kxp.
July
5
bert
Schneider.
New
York
City;
Ter
B#ek
and
Honorable John Vennema. Attorney,Chiinsaid County, ou the 9th day of June
J interfere with securing employment
cago. Consul General of the Netherlands Willard John Vanden Berg, Hoi- 1 “\end‘ ”r- J™ «rs. Richard Schad- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OP MICHIGAN -Tha Probate A. D. 1980.
j Deformed noses, ‘cauliflower" ears,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Award of PrixasCoart for the County of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Jodie
j torn lips, caved-incheek bones that Douhle QuartetThe House by tl>e Hide lend; Harold Veldhoo, Holland, j
‘v^Dykt o'V^n^Park
At • session of said Court, held at of Probete.
of the Road ............Fes* Gulesian
At a session of said Court, held at
! make faces repulsive,will be atIn the Matter of tha Estateof
William Fris, Mr. and Mrs. Ger the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Matinee Saturday2:30
Misses Daane. Brunson. Ten Cate and
! tended to.
HEINZ FOOD EXHIBIT
Huir-enga;Messrs. Nettinga.tanning.
rit Ter Beek; Mr.' and Mrs. Henry Haven in said County, on the 10th day Haven, in laid County, on the 18tb
CHARLES WALLIN, Deceased
Oudemool
and
Kreunen.
AT LA HU IS, ZEELAND Fris of Albany, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Evening 7 and 9
day of June, A D. 1930.
of June A. I). 19)0.
It appearing to the court that the
Grover Alexander, famous base- Valedictory Deep living
Harry
Brummel,
Betty,
Marian
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Marvin Henry Kuiienga
time for presentation of daitnaagaina!
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
bill piteber, la "unconditionally
re- Doxoiogy
Zeeland Record— There is a mas- Ruth, and Howard, and Mrs.
Judge of Probate.
said estate should be limited and that
Judge of Probate.
leased" by the PhiladelphiaNation- Benediction Rav. 8. C. Nettinga. D.D., sive exhibit of canned food, prodSaturday, June 21
Charles
Frantz
and
Paul
of Detroit;
In the Matter of the Estate of
Professor,Western TheologicalSeminary
a time and place be appointed to real league club. It means that bla
In tha Matter of the Estate of
ucts
of
our
own
community
and
Miss
Janet
Thompson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mildred De Free. Grace Duhrkopf.
ceive, examine and adjuat all claima
GEERT BOMERS, Dacassad
state, that is attractingfavorable Jack Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs.
MACKAILL in day Is done.
Accomiwnlat*
COENRAD SLAGH, Decsssed
and demands againat aaid deceased by
Such Is fame, when you acquire
attention this spring. They repre- Peter Rose of Grand Rapids; Mr.
Winnie Van Horen baring filed her | John Bomers haring filed his peti and before uid court;
It with arms, less, physical strength.
Claaa of 1930
sent the much desired "cash" crop and Mrs. Jacob Fris of Holland; petition,praying that an instrument! tion, praying that an instrumentfiled
You are old and passed by after
so essential to present day agri- and the family of John Fris, includ- filed In uid Court be admitted to Pra- in said Court be admitted to Probate It is Ordered, That creditors of said
“Flirting
deceased art required to presenttheir
nineteen years of work.
Hilda Mary Aiken, Bernard John culturalprofit.
ing Lambertus, Ray, Geneva, Doris, bateasthe last will and testsment and as the last will and testament of aald
1*10. by King FMturaa 8yndlc*U. Ibc.> Arendshorst, Harriet Mae Baron,
claims to aaid conn at aaid Probate
In
the
La
Huis
Co.
store the Gordon and Virginia.
deceased
and
that
administration
of
codicilof saiddeceased and that admin
Added
Office o« or before the
Henry Bast, Gertrude Benes, H. J. Heinz Co. has built a toweraaid
eatate
be
granted
to
himself
or
o
istrattonof uid astate be granted to
John Berghorst, John Brink, Jr., ing pyramid of canned food* of
Miss Bertha Van Tatenhove, who Jacob Slagh and Gerrit J. Veurink or some other suitable person
15th day af Oct.,A.D.1938
3 ACTS R K
The Misses Gertrude Brower and Helene Marie Brock, Doris Lil- over a thousand containers,mainly is to be a June bride, was pleasantly some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
at
ten
o'clockin tha forenoon, aaid
Beidina Poppema entertainedwith lian Brower, Verna Almeda Brow- beans, which have become a very surprised Monday evening with a
It is Ordered, That the
22nd day ol July, A. D. 1930
time andplacebeing herebv appointed
a miscellaneous shower in honor er, Alice Gertrude Brunson, Ruth important crop on Michigan farms. miscellaneousshower given by Miss
15th Day July of. A. D. 1930
at ten A, M„ at said Probate Office it for the examinationand adjustment of
Vaudeville
of Miss Ada Borgman. Games were Daane, Phyllis Harriet DeJong, Then there re the famous pickles, Edna Putnam and Mrs. Nelson Karhereby appointedfor hearing laid pe- all claims and demands against said
Reina
Alida
De
Jonge,
Willard
Deat
ten
AM.,
at
said
Probate
Office
is
played after which a dainty twovinegars and dressings, made in one sten. The evening was spent in
deceased.
course luncheon was served. The Jonge, • Edwin DcJongh, Cornelia of the company's largest factories playing games and dancing. Dain- hereby appointedfor hearing aaid pe- tition,
It it Further Ordered,That poblic
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Monday Tuesday, ^Vedneaday bride-to-bereceived a number of Agnes De Klcine, John Nelson in our neighboring city of Holland, ty refreshments were served. The titlon.
It ii FartharOrdered, That Poblic notice thereof be given by publication notice thereof be given by publication
beautifulgift*. Those present were Warren De Free, Mildred De Free, to which the hundreds of so-called bride-to-be was the recipient of
Thi
turaday, Friday
Edith Arnold, Alice Van Dyke, I-ois Elizabeth DeWolf, Anna Ruth receiving and salting stations lo- many beautiful gifts. Those pres- notica thereof ba givan by publica- of a capy hereof for 3 successive weeka of a copy of this order for three sue-1**,
Mrs. C. Brower, Mrs. C. Timmer, De Youn^?,Grace Wojrth Duhrkopf, | (.ate(i hcre and in hundreds of other ent were Miss Ruby Smith, Miss tion of a copy hereof for three previousto uid dty of hearing, in the eeasive weeks previous to aaid day of V.,
June 23, 24. 25,27,27
Ada Boeve, Evelyn W'oodruff,Ger- Harold Dykhuizen,Paul Sheffield small Downs ship their summer Angelyn Zweering. Miss Wilma inccesiiva weeki previous to uid day Holland City Nsws,a nawapaperprinted hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed and circulatedin uid
trude Vereeke, Mrs. L. Woodruff, Dykstra,Richard Gerrit Elzinga, accumulations, grown by commu- Kasten, Miss Bertha Van Taten- of hearing in tha Holland City News, and circulated in uid county.
a newspaper printed and circulated in
county.
Gertrude Brower, Berdina Poppe- Anna May Engelsman, Mabel Cath- nity farmers under contract.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
hove,
Miss
Ruth
.Smith,
Mrs.
RayEnd’
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jodfee of Probata.
ma, Anna Stole, Marion Caauwe, rvn Essenburg, Georgians Mac
mond Bos, Miss Ola Charter, Miss aaid county. JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judha of Probata.
A tm oopp—
GenevieveCaauwe, Elizabeth Van Fred ridel* Arend John Freyling
The Saugatuck Masonic
_
Olgo Eberhardt, Mrs. __D. ____
Brandt,
A true
Judge tf Probate
Cora Vandewater
Thf treated acxeen drama oi
~axic Ella
Elia
Den Brink, Florence Borgman and William Henry Hakcn, Roxic
No. 328 will give a Masonic outing: Miss Edna Putnam und Mrs. Nelson
Cora VanAa Water. ,
RoMster of Probatu.
Mr*. Gertrude Krause from Grand Mae Haldane, Harris Sidney Heer- for tKe Masons of Western Mich- ' Karst en.
all
^
Register of Probe U,
ama, Walter SattcrlccHerring, igan and their familiesall day Saturday, June 21, at Saugatuck.
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Chicago, delivered the commence-
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ment address. So great has been
the interest in this well known

Held Over

der, alt.; Pella— Rev. I. Van DelZEELAND
len, Rev. W. D. VanderWerp, alt.;
Sioux Center— Rev. J. C. De
The following junior high school
Bruyn, Rev. J. Rubingh, alt.; Wisconsin— Rev. J. O. Vos, Rev. H. pupils of Zeeland have received
Ahuis, alt.; Zeeland — Rev. G. J. Final Certilcatesin penmanship:
Vande Riet, Rev. William Van Laura Berghorst, PriscillaBouwens, Evelyn De Haan, June Cook,
Peursem, alt.
Merle De* Pree, Dorothy Plewes,
Discussion which resultedin the
Sena Ver Hage, Laura Sehipper,
shelving for at least two years of
Gladys Van Haitsma, Jean Wierena recommendationwhose adoption ga. Evelpn Raterink. Willis Wellit was feared would have elimiing. Dwight Wyngarden, Winninated the restriction of the Chrisfred Boone, Lillian Borst, Marie De
tian Reformed church against di- Witt, Bernice Bouwens,Anna Mac
vorce without distinguishiifrbe- De Jongc, June Kieft, Velma Whittween the guilt or innocence of the
vliet, Myrtle Vanden Bosch, Fanny
parties involved,occupied the maVan Ommen and Genevieve Wajor part of 1930 synod of the debeke. The followingjunior high stuilr
nomination
yesterday at Calvin dents received ImprovementCerticollege.
ficates during the past year: DonAmong the other topics consid- ald De Pree, Cornelia lumpen,
ered was the danger of an infiltra- Gladys Moerdyk, Evelyn De Bruyn,
tion of the doctrinesof modernism Violet Winstrom,and Leon Faber.
into the course of study of the
Be sure to have the baby's and
ChristianReformed Sunday School.
children’s pictures taken these nice
After prolonged debate at both summer days. Make sure it is at

NEWS

Divorce Matters

speaker that every seat in the audi-

NEWS

By

At the Reformed congregational torium was taken. Dr. Shannon, a
at Vriesland on Tuesday evening forceful speaker, is pastor of one
the followingtrio was named: Rev. of the country’s greatest churches
J. Blaauw of Decatur; Rev. Kor- and the opportunity to hear a man CHRISTIAN REFORMED CONver of Hopkins; and Rev. G. J. of his distinction is one of moment CLAVE DISCUSSES THE QUESHekhuia of Grandville.
to a community.—Grand Haven TriTION OF HYMN BOOKS
Mr. and Mrs. George Ziel and bune.
son, Junior, and daughter, Lucille,
The Christian Reformed Church
Grand Haven will be the hub of
of Virginia Park, visited with relaSynod is etill in session at Grand
Western
Michigan on July 4 with a
tives at South Blendon on Tuesday.
Rapids and is attended by several
celebrationwhich will exceed anyW. J. Olive was a business visi- thing ever presented here before. delegates from Holland.
A short resume of the week’s actor in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The followingpupils of Miss tivities indicates that there is a
The FourteenthStreet Church Elisabeth Wagenveld took part in strong protest with the method of
Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a the piano recital at Ninth Street changing the calendar is being
baked goods sale Saturday, June 21, Church Monday evening: Alma and proposed, in fact a resolutionwas
at Brouwer’sFurniture Store. ^
Lois Van Den Berg, Evelyn Maat- passed that reads as follows:
Kapenga, "We are not opposed to calendar
Next Sunday Rev. Wm. Wolvius man, Alma Nabcr, Jarvis Ki
of Holland will occupy the pulpit Floyd Brummel, Jerold and Ruth changes as such; providedsuch
De Vries, Robert, Laurine Sybes- changes preserve the ancient and
at South Blendon.
ma, Gladys Volkers, Lester Doger, divine arrangement of the fixed
Rev.
-------James Wayer of ..
Holland,
________
Frances Koemnn, Bobby De Vries, days of the week. Th*‘ weekly cy- morning and afternoon sessions,
who had charge of the servicesat Myrtle and Earl Weener, Janet, cle ordained by God Himself in the the entire question of divorce was the Zeeland Art Studio.You waste
South Blendon Sunday, was enter- Alma Ruth and Magdalene Meeuw- beginning of time, accordingto recommitted to the standing com- both time and money with traveling photographers.
tained at the home of Mrs. D. Elson, Marion Yypsma, Harold Van the Word of God, should not be al- mittee, whose report had been subzinga.
Mrs. Bert Berghorst of Zeeland
tered.”
mitted, with recommendations,
Dragt and James Nykamp.
Proposals to open a mission field through the report of the special entertained Tuesday evening with
The Hamelin chapter No. 429
Peter Kolean, 79 years, passed in Nigeria, British Africa, were preadvisory committeeon matters a supper party at her home for the
O.E.S. held a potluck supper Tuesday evening at the country home of away early Tuesday morning at his referred to a committee which will of church order, which added rec- pleasure of Miss Rosamond Vunder
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Goodes and home at 179 East Eighteenth street, report to the synod of 1932.
ommendationsof its own, although Wall, whose marriageto Mr. Wilafter a lingering illness. He was
A committee named to provide it has been deadlocked since ap- lard Berghorst has been announced
Mrs. McKrightoff.
for June 25. The following guests
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mi- bom in The Netherlands on Dec. 31, funds for the proposed $110,000 pointment over the questionof
were present: Mrs. Jane De Vries,
1860.
He
has
been
a
resident
of
hospital
at
Rehoboth,
N.
M.,
the
ci
admitting
to
church
membership,
chielsen, a daughter, Jacquelyn
Holland
for 36 years. The deceased principalpart of the program, in- after confession of sin and ex- Mrs. D. Verseput, Mrs. Lena JansYvonne, on June 10 j to Mr. and Mrs.
sen, Mrs. Andrew Schut, Mrs.
Joseph Bilek, a daughter, May Ann, is survived by his wife, one daugh- cludes J. Hekman. G. Daane, Rev. pression of repentance, divorced
Floyd Sc but, Mrs. Quirinus De
ter, Mrs. Jacob Hooker, and six J. Dolfin, Dr. G. Broodman and H. persons who had again married.
01 June 16.
on
Vries, Mrs. P. De Vries, Mrs. Iawsons, John, Joseph, George, Martin, Holtvluwer.
Rev.
Kuiper
decried
the
increasRay Klaasen, who has completed Nicholas and Lewis. He also leaves The synod voted to include in its
rence De Vries, Mrs. William Schiping tendencytoward divorce, and
his work at the University of Mich33 grandchildren and one great- Indian missionary program the expressed a fear that a softening per, Mrs. Wm. Van Eenenaam, Mrs.
igan, is visiting his parents on SixGerald Bos, Miss Myrtle De Vries
grandchild. Funeral services were erection of a mission post, with a of the restrictionsof the churc..
:n
teenth street.
held Thursday afternoon at 1:30 at home for a camp worker at Beauti- would serve to encouragethe evil and Miss Rosamond Vander Wall.
Graduating exercisesfor the the home and at 2 o’clock at the ful Mountain,a chapel at Toad- among its adherents. He declared .Mist Vander Wall was presented
class of 1930 at Grand Haven was Central Avenue ChristianReformed lena, a mission at Canyon City and
with a beautiful gift.
that the question was not one of
held at the high school auditorium church, Rev. J. Veltkampofficiating. a number of field chapels in which
Bertus Boone, Gerrit Kemme,
the innocence or guilt of the parat 8 p.m. where Dr. Frederick F. Intermenttook place in Holland to hold religious services.
ties concerned, but of whether the Wm. Janssen, Carl Cook, Nelson
Shannon, pastor of Central Church, Township cemetery.
After prolonged debate over the divorced couple are, in the sight of Vande Luvster and Miss Ann Wyngrounds upon which its committee God, man and wife.
garden of Ann Arbor, University
urges the introduction of hymns
Prof. W. Heyns supported Rev. of Michigan,are spending their
into its public worship, the 1930 Kuiper’s argument.
vacation at their respectivehomes
synod of the Christian Reformed
An overture of classis California in Zeeland.
church in America returned the regarding the admissioninto the
The library continues to serve
report of its standing committee church of persons confessedto the public through its hundreds of
on the hymn question, together having committeedadultry before volumes. The report for the past
with suggestions for revision,at marriage was disposed of when sy- month of May, while not showing
yesterday afternoon’s session at nod ruled that the matter be left to the high records of the winter
Calvin colle
liege.
the discretionof the local church months, nevertheless reveals very
The synod also elected a board itself.
steady patronage. During the
of missions,voted that a new and
In connection with the divorce month there were 1675 books
h
larger home
for the doctor in question, the synod refused the drawn out for the twenty-one days.
charge of the hospital building overture of classis Pella for an ex The average daily circulationwas
proj'ect, approved the purchase of tension of the grounds for divorce
75, with a high of 106 and a low
property at Zuni, N. M., for $3,600 recognizedby the
hi church to include of 39. There were 56 magazines
to augment the mission plant there, maliciousdesertion. The synod also
circulatedand the fines amounted
voted to elevate the status of Fort declined to receive an overture
to $10.80. The new library hours for
Wingate to that of mission post from Englewood Second church, the summer will go into eff * . Tuesand to erect a chapel and mission- asking that the church change its day, June 24. From then on the
ary home there, and adopted a reso- stand on the affiliationof its mem- library will be on the summer
lution vesting discretionarypower bers with labor unions.
schedule of Tuesday and Fridays
to open a third mission post in
H. J. Kuiper was named editor- only, from 3 to 8 p.m.
China in the board of missions.
in-chief of the Banner and H.
The Rev. Jas. E. Moerdyk of
Progress of missionary work in Keegstra of De Wachter.Rev. J.
the Indian, foreign, Jewish and Steigengaof Grand Rapids was Arabia, occupied the pulpit of SecSouth American fields are outlined named as a new member to the ond Reformed church last Sunday
at the morning services and spoke

General Synod

.......

l.

ay

KROGER

r

JUST

ARRIVED

A Complete
ment

Assort,

of Rustic

Furniture

in the report of the directors of
missions on behalf of the board,
which was read to the synod by
Rev. Henry Beets, Grand Rapids,
stated clerk. Special reporta on
general home missions, the Nathaniel institute, the Paterson Hebrew mission, the Hoboken Seamen’s home and other phases of

denominationalmission activity
were also placed before the session.

Chairs, Rockers, Settees

Make Your

Selection

Early

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Ave.,

Those named to the board of
missions, by classes,are: Classis
California— Rev. Groen, Rev. J. De
Jong, alt.; Grand Rapids East—
Kev. J. L. Heeres, Rev. M.

Monsma

alt.; Grand

Rapids West— Rev. H.
J. Muller, Rev. G. Hofmeyer,alt.;
Hackensack—Rev. J. Beebe, Rev.
D. De Beer, alt.; Holland— Rev. D.
Zwier, Rev. L. Van Laar, alt.; Hudson— ReVj. W. Kuipers, Rev. iRj
Bolt, alt; Illinois— Rev. J. H. Monsma, Rev. C. Huissen, alt.; Muskegon— Rev. J. Dolfin, Rev. L J.
Lamberts, alt.; Orange City — Rev.
J. Paauw, Rev. G. Andree, alt;
Rev. A. D. Folktma, alt; Pacific—
Ostfriesland — Rev. H. 0. Bode,
Rev. D. H. Muyskens,Rev. J. Mul-

Holland, Mich.

V

board of publications, replacing P. on his work in Arabia. Mrs. Hurt
A. Hoekstra of Chicago, and Rev. Pruim of Lansing. Mich., a former
H. Baker, M. Hoffius and J. B. member of the church and of the
Hulst were reappointed.
choir, sang during the sendees.
Synod voted favorably on the reMr. and Mrs. Nelson Urick of
port of the publicationscommittee
Holland have moved their housethat the committee take direct care
hold goods to one of the Van Houof editing and publicationof the
vclen houses on the south side.
yearbook after having come to an
Mr Urick is employed as mechanic
agreement with the present edi- in the Chevrolet garage.
tors. This plan will give the yearbook official standing, was the Today, Friday, the Zeeland Merchants ball team are to meet the
chief contention.
One of the sad features of the Havana Red Sox of Havana, Cuba,
synod was the killing of Rev. Abel said to be the greatestcoloredteam
on earth.
J. Brink, age 64, of Lynden, Wash.,
Band concert tonight, Friday.
who was a delegate.Mr. Brink was
miscellaneousshower was
runned-down by an automobile
given in honor of Mrs. Henry
driven by Mrs. Lloyd Passmore of
Grand Rapids. Another automobile Stoepker, a recent bride, by Mrs.
John Stoepker at her home on Michalso collided and in the mix-up Mr.
Brink was knocked down and his igan street last Thursday evening.
skull was fractured. He died 46 Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stoepker,Mr. and Mrs. Donminutes afterwards at St. Mary’s
aid Stoepker,
Mr. and mm.
Mrs. junn
John
» 4,41
hospital.
Among the delegates from Hol- Stoepker, Gertrude and Alener. Mr.
and Mrs. John Krol, Mr. and Mrs.
land are Prof. Heyns and Abraham
Henry Krol, Miss Anna Krol, FranPeters.
cis Diepenhorst, Mrs. H. Overweg.
\r
The piano recitalgiven by the Henry Overweg and friend, and
pupils of Clarence Dykema at the Mr. and Mrs. J. Overweg and chilWoman’s Literary club rooms dren. The guest of honor was, beTuesday evening was well attended. fore her marriage, Miss Margaret
The musical numbers comprised Rycenga of Holland, and she was
two parts: Americancomposers and the recipient of many beautiful
famous composers. A comical dia-j gifts. The evening was spent in
logue was given by John Rosiene playing games, and a two-course
and John Wessenaar.Miss Agnes lunch was served by Mrs. J. Stoep-
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Tissue

Corn Flakes

ings to be held in Allegan county in

Shrimp

According to O. G. Morley, county agent, these meetings will afford
an opportunity to get first-hand
of the growth of their most trouble-

some weeds and the control methods which are most likely to prove
effective.

LOKKER WOULD SUCCEED
HIMSELF AS PROSECUTOR

pneumonia hazard

realized it's inviting flu and

to dash out of a hot kitchen to

empty

Incinerator,

and

protects

health. Easily installedas

a

gas

range; nothing “built in.”

So they’ve had us install Incinor,

Home

fire

of combustiblerubbish accumu-

lations, prevents vermin

garbage in freezing weather.
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home from

in the

Give your wife

this

modern con-

basement to dispose of wet gar-

venience. See Incinor in oper-

bage, rubbish, paper, etc, with

ation at our

or write
for free booklet “The Decent
Way.”

gas— “the decent way.” Pressing a button automaticallyre-

office,

duces bushels of refuse to a handful of sterileash— without

em-

bers, soot or malodore.
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Grand Rapids Press — Clarence A.
Lokker has announced his candidacy for a third term as prosecuting attorney of Ottawa county on
the Republican ticket. Lokker has
practiced law since his graduation
from University of Michigan 13
years ago and is associated with
Jay H. DenHerder under the firm
name of Lokker & DenHerder. He
succeeded Fred T. Miles, now cir-
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Reduced Goodyear Tire
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Here,

ker.

FOREST GROVE

ride

on GOODYEAR

<r

TIRES than on

*

any other kind.

IMPROVED Manu-

.r.j

facturing, increased
plant elliciency and
the lower cost of raw

TRUCK
OWNERS!

materialsentering into

the construction of
Goodyear tires ha* resulted in a reduction
in factory costs, permitting a reduction in

on cerAutomo*
bile Casings Tubes
and on Truck and Bus
prices to you

Bargains in
real

tain tvpes of

Goodyears

Casings and Tubes

Husky New

ef-

fectivefune 6th.

Pathfinder

Tires applied fre*

Treads— Powerful Super*
twist Carcass

Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
and aon Dennis were in Holland on
Friday to attejidthe wedding of
their brother, Bernard Shoemaker,
and Miss Dorothy Dekker at the
bride’s home on Tenth at. Little

parents one evening recently.

Too

More people

John, extinguishedthe blaze before
any great damage was done.
The rainbow, following the welcome shower of last Sunday afternoon, was one of the most beautiful ever witnessed,and reminded us
anew of a loving Father’s promise.

Dennis acted as ring bearer at the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker
cuit judge, as prosecutor in 1927.
wilj reside in Whiting, Ind., where
HUNTING IS BANNED IN he is employed as a chemist.
Preparations for the Fourth of
GAME PRESERVES
July Community Picnic in John J.
Michigan is guarding qgainst De Kleine’s grove are well under
way. A new well has been driven
extinctionof its game by a system
of 13 refuges and the production so the hauling of water will not be
of birds from the state game farm necessary. The program includes
music by the Forest Grove band; an
at Mason. The refuges vary inexaddress by Rev. Jacob Prins of
tent from 3,000 to 25,000 acres and
hunting in them is prohibited. Grand Rapids; vocal selectionsby
Each refuge,however, is surround- thj Brower Quartet; dialogue by
several local men; two ball games
ed by a state-owned public huntand other sports and contests.
ing ground where hunters may
The commencement exercises of
profit from the surplus of game in
the eighth grade graduates of the
the sanctuaries.As a result of the
southern half of Ottawa county will
system, deer were more plentiful
be held in Holland on Friday evelast year than in any season for ning.
more than a decade. Additional Last week Wednesday, June 11,
refuges arc being established an- the members of the local Light
nually.
Bearers’ Society, accompanied l>y
their families,enjoyed an outing
HAVE SPECIAL CAR TO
at Ottawa Beach. The party was
DISTRIBUTE FISH
the outcome of an attendance contest between two groups of the
The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries society. The party was made up of
has a new steel railway car, 81 seventy-sevenpersons, who all
feet in length,for distributing fish. made the trip by truck. Plenty of
It has accommodations for the crew, fun was had, even the staid men of
kitchen, boiler room, bath room, the party enjoying the slide at the
dining room, and insulated com- beach, only to discover to their chapartments of sufficient capacity to grin that the seat of their pants
hold 32f> of the bureau's standard couldn'tstand such strain.
fish containersholding from 36,000
Harvey Visser and Tom Elzinga
three-inchfish to 600,000 one-inch of Holland called on the former’s
fish.

Mi

Can

Halves in Heavy Syrup Avondale

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kole and
Miss Jean Kole of Holland spent
last week Tuesday with relatives
and friends in this vicinity.
Saturday afternoon the roof of
Gerrit Poortenga’shome caught
fire from sparks from the chimney.
The fire trucks were called but the
quick work of their eldest son,

M40.

* lot of regular husbands have Incinor protects your

’Sr

Picnic Sise

w'cl Park for Salads

co-operationwith the extensiondepartmentof M.S.C. on June 23 at
10 a.m. a meeting will h«> hold **
the Salem co-operativeelevator at
Door and at 2 p.m. at the Howard
day, June 26.
Phillipsfarm north of Allegan on

information regardingthe habits

—but

Country Club

Ivory Soap

Vanden Brink
Koevering of
Holland were visitors at the home
of the latter’s parents last week
Tuesday evening.
Invitationshave been issued to
the wedding of Miss Rosamond
Vandcr Wall to Mr. Willard Bcrghorst of Zeeland. The event will
take ^ place at the home of the
bride’s parents here next Wednes-

Arrangements have been completed for the weed control meet-

Complain,

Rolls

Bulk Peanut Butter
Del Monte Asparagus

Mhses Katherine
PLANS COMPLETED FOR
ALLEGAN WEED MEETING and CorneliaVan

wife doesn’t
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while you wait.

Anyone can Afford Goodyears This Season
Now
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for
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Speedway

-$10.80
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-

$12.15
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Goodyear is building a larger share than ever of all tires sold in America.
That enables still greatervalues— makes cheap or well-worn tires an entirely un-*
necessary risk.

Enjoy your Summer riding without q worry— on the best
least

money you

tires ever built

—

for the

ever paid!

Guaranteed Tire Repairing, Estimates Free.
Drive

in

please— Drive Out Pleased,

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN,
River Ave. Holland, Mich. Phone
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gineer given a vote of thanks for onded by Vandsnberf,
HOSTS OF ART STUDENTS ^ ing that same be granted.
Mrs. L N. Ederle was called to CUT DOWN TREE SANS STATE
That the culvert over the creek
the completion of this arduous and
Adopted.
GO TO SAUGATUCK BECAUSE
Duluth, Minn., to attend the funerTucker, Hall, Fry, Hekhuis
between
14th and 15th flta. on the
painstaking
task.
Ordinance
Committee
reported
OF ARTISTIC BEAUTY
NOMINAL FINE
Hosier, the committee on equalisa- al services of her brother,Mr. John
Clerk presented communication Van Zanten property be repaired
progress on String Butchers Ordition, began a three-day meeting Kooker.
from the Park Board awardingthe by the City. After some diacusCopying nature’s handiwork has nance.
Sinclair Boyd and Leslie Spooner,
Tuesday to review the tax rolls of
Mrs. Henry Van Kampen, Sr., is
Music
Committee
reported hav- contracts for the constructionof a sion relativeto the fact that the
Harry Benjamin, of Alltran, had
proved
to
be
an
art,
especially
if
the cities and townships, prior to spending aeveral weeks in Colorado telephone company employees,
said culvert was on private propthe subject happens to be the pic- ing held a HuccessfulBand concert Comfort SUtion at Kollen Park as
a narrow escape from serious inthe June session of the board of Springs, Colorado, visiting rela- charged with cutting down a tree
erty the motion was put to a vote
follows:—
at
Kollen
Park,
and
in
this
same
the oil truck he wax supervisors,which convenes next
in Allegan county, May 28/ without turesque landscapes of Saugatuck,
General Construction— to Ger- and LOST.
tives and friends.
one of Michigan’s leading summer connection Mr. John De Bluy addriving turned over in lodse gravel
permit
from
the
state
highway
of $1947.00. There was considerable discusp
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Champion department, were assessed a nom- resorts.
dressed the Council and stated that rit Helder at a price
north of Littlejohnlake. Benjamin Monday.
Plumbing — to Peter Bontekoe at sion by differentmembers of the
Mayor Joseph F. Hosier and City and daughterEula have left for
he came on behalf of several citiBecause
of
the
great
scenic
escaped with severe bruises. The
inal fine of $1 and costa each in
Clerk Harold J. Bostwick, of Al- Cherokee, Iowa, where they will JusticeFidus E. Fish’s court Tues- beauty of this summer resort town, zens who had voiced the same sen- a price of $1099.00, plus the cost of Council in regard to employing
track was badly damaged.
legan, were authorised at the city visit Mr. Champion’s father, who
situatedon Lake Michigan, in the timents as himself in regard to laying water mains; all of which is only those men as City employees
day.
Hope college ____
council meeting Monday night to is suffering from a severe stroke.
heart of the famous Michigan fnnt the dust and dirt surrounding the subject to the approval of /the who were residents of the City;
The
condition
of
the
tree,
it was
nopoly on pn'ie awards at New enter into a contract with Havand also making all purchases for
Rue
Burch
and
family have shown, was such that it should have bolt, a summer school of painting Band stand in its present location Council.
Brunswickseminar)'this year, win- Weaver Co. of South Bend, Ind.,
Action of Board approbed.
the various City Depts. from mermoved
to Wisconsin to make their been removed, part having been is maintained here and artists come and suggestedthat something be
ning all the prises but one. A. the successfulbiddersfor construcfrom all parts of the country to done to remedy this objectionable Clerk presented construction chants who were citizens and taxfuture home.
blown
down
in
a
storm,
and
the
Nelson Doak, William Heydorn and tion of the municipal hydro-electric
bonds equal to the face of the con- payers within the City, and
,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson , rest was decayed. Through an sketch, and. with brush and paint,
Alfred Bentali won the scholarship dam on the Kalamaioo river near
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Referred to the Park Board with tract signed by Gerrit Helder and
to put on canvas the wonderful
East
Lansing
Thursday
oversight
a
permit
for
removing
the
prises and J. J. Sorter won the here. City Attorney Perle L. Fouch drove to
the recommendationthat the stand Mr. P. Bontekoe with the Amer- seconded by Prins,
landscape
—
to bring home their daughter Wi- tree had not been requested.
Lodewick memorial prise.
was instructedto start condemnaEach fall there is a special ex- either be moved or else fix up the ican Surety Co. as *urety.
The Clerk was instructedto adnona, who is a student at Michigan
Accepted and Mayor and City dress a communicationto the varihibitionat the Chicago Art insti- ground* in a manner that would
Chicago has just found out it* tion proceedingsagainst land abut- State College.
MANY
ZEELAND
TEACHERS
tute of a collection of the best of overcome this dust and dirt nui- Clerk instructedto *ign said con- ous Boards suggesting that when
population is 3,373,753. Consider- ting the river owned by James
WILL CONTINUE THEIR
The Ladies’ Auxiliary 1594 will
tract bonds on behalf of the City making any purchases or letting
the Saugatuckpaintings.
ing that ho many have been put "on Homelchuck. The city desires to
sance.
STUDIES THIS SUMMER
hold a regular meeting in the
From Mount Baldhead,one of
out any work, it be done in favor
the •pot" or have been "given a purchase 17 acres of this land but
Reports of Special Commltteea of Holland.
Eagle
hall
tonight,
Friday.
All
Homelchuckoffers to sell the entire
Clerk reported that the Board of of Holland merchantsand Holland
the highest points in this section,
ride'’ this showing is remarkable.
Of the thirty-oneteachers on the
Aid. Jonkman reported for informembers
are
urged
to
be
present.
100 acres for $X,000, refusing to
one can look off for miles on windPolice ft Fire Comm*, had received citizens whenever possible.
Mrs. Helen Armstrong,age 70, divide and sell at the city’s price.
A petition for John H. Den Her- staff of the Zeeland Public Schools, jpg rivers, beautiful forests, deep mation of the Council that he had the resignationof Mr. Henry
Aid. Brieve brought up the matfourteen
will
be
attending
summer
worked in conjunction 'with the
of Middleville,suffered a broken The commission decided th;
that Alle- der as Republicancandidatefor
ravines and the blue expanse
Swieringa as a Member of the ter of allowing cars to park all
school. or taking summer session
Playground
Commission
in rebuildcollarbone and severe cuts and
Police Board, due to the fact that night which intsrefered with the
gan labor should be given prefer- county treasurer at the September work. The following are planning Lake Michigan.
ing the grandstand at the 19th St.
bruises when the machine in which
primary election is being circuhe had moved out of the city; and Street Dept, in cleaning the streets.
ence on the constructionwork.
to attend summer school:
ball
grounds,
and
repairing
and
she was riding collided with a car
lated; Mr. Den Herder was formerly
the Board recommended to the This bein especially true in the
Miss
Visser,
National
KinderHolland’s
educational
instituJOHN
VAN
DYKE
TO
TEACH
changing
drinking
fountains
at
driven by Stanley DenNeff at Pinea Holland citizen.
Council- the appointment of Mr.
garten Training School, Evanston,
av. and Sixteenth-st,Holland. The lions will graduate 269 persons at
BIBLE CLASS AT ZEELAND Riverview Park. He also reported Gerard Cook to fill vacancy for the vicinity of the Warm Friend Tavern. The matter was discussed at
III.; Miss Huizinga, National Kinhaving moved and enlarged the
drivers escaped with minor bruises, the annual commencements this
unexpired term.
TIME PARKING WILL
considerable length by the City
dergarten Training School, EvansBand
stand
as
recommended.
but the cars were badly damaged. month. Holland High school leads
Rev. John A. Van Dyke of RedBE STARTED IN GRAND
ton, 111.; Miss Wierenga,Western
Aid. Hyma of the Playground On motion of Aid. ^ar.denberg, Attorney and members of the
The trial by jury of criminal with 143, Hope college will award
lands, California,former pastor of
Council,and finally was
bachelor of arts degrees to a class
HAVEN ON JULY 1 State Teachers’ College, Kalama- the local Bcrean church will be the Commissionreported for the infor- seconded by Prins.
cases in the Allegan circuit court
zoo; Mrs. Van Spyker, Western speaker at the Friday evening Bi- mation of the Council that there
Resolvedthat the Council proReferred to the Mayor with inwas begun Monday with Judge of 97, Holland Christian High
school will present diplomasto u
’ College, Kalamanow were ten teams playing base- ceed by ballot to the appointment structionsto see what can be done
f*fed T. Miles presiding. The first
ble class at the Zeeland Gospel Tab' clash of 20 and Hope High school
in the matter under our present
case was that of Anthony and Julia
sute ernacle. Mr. Van Dyke is well ball, organizedinto two leagues, of a new member.
will send out a class of 9. — Grand
The following citizerswere also Ordinance.
about Jul vlChief Teacher8' College, Kalamazoo; Mr. known to many here and many of one league playing at Riverview
Leneic,husband and wife, of WayRapids Press.
*hi Ll’al date Hickman, Ohio State University, his local congregation and friends Park and the other on the 19th St. placed in nominationby Council
Aid. Hyma suggestedthat the
land township, charged with violaColumbus, Ohio; Miss J.blouslcl, will be interested in hearing him grounds. My Hyma further report- members: Mr. Tony Grocnewoud, catch basins about the City be
Holland
chapter,
Disabled
Amerition of the liquor law. They were
ed that the regular summer sched- Henrv Vander Schel, William Vis- treated with crude oil to prevent
can Veterans of the World War, enough. S igns telling of the 45-min- Western State Teachers’ College, again.
found guilty on two counts.
Kalamazoo;Mr. W. Vande Water,
ule of supervised playground activ- ser. B. H. Lievense.
the mosquitoes from breeding.
Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven, has elected: Commander, Henry E. ute parking law will be mounted
The Mayor appointed Aids. There was no action taken but the
Scout Executive Camp, Tarrytown,
ities would start next week.
Ruscher;
senior
vice
commander,
long
the
street,
warning
motorists
spared little to impress both
N. Y.; Miss N. Ver Hage, Western
Communicationafrom Boards and Brieve and Habing as tellers.
Mayor suggested that the City EnTnomas Mangan and Francis Dr. G. D. Bos; junior vice com- that between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 State Teachers’ College, KalamaOn the third ballot Mr. Henry gineer might look into the matter
City Officers
Barnhart of Grand Rapids, that mander, Everitt V. Spaulding; ad- and 2:00 and 5:00 p.m. this time zoo; Mr. Dewey, Columbia UniverVander Schel having received a
Claim* unprovedby the Library majority of votes of the Aldermen to determine if it would be advistearing through the street at an jutant, Jack Barendse; secretary- limit Is in effect
sity, New York City; Mr. Roberts,
treasurer,
Peter
Marcusse.
able.
A
motor
cycle
man
will
be
put
on
Board in the sum of $665.67; elect was declared elected.
excessive rate of speed while
Mr. Muller, Mr. Vanden Brink and
Adjourned.
Board
of Park ft Cemetery Trusdrank is a serious offense and in
Herbert J. McEuen, 68, teacher the beat this year.
Mr. Rogers will attend the Univero
Motions and Resolutions
(Continued from Puye One)
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
tees, $825.94; Board of Police ft
consequence they will sene a jail of the wood shop in Austin High
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Fire Comma., $2811.25; Board
sentence and pay heavy fines. school, died at the West Suburban
It was moved by Aid. Hyma, sec- HJK
Miss Wilma Early, who is not rePublic Work*. $9189.03. were orThomas Mangan, 20 years old. hospitalof Chicago from injuries
Is
turning,will be attending Western Bros., Warm Friend Tavern, John
driver of the car, was sentenced received in the workrooms.A piece
Van Zoeren, Mrs. Mae Whit- dered certified to the Common
State Teachers’ College this sumCouncil for payment (Said claims
to 80 days and fined 1105.30, which of wood struck him in the abdomen.
mer and all of next year. Mr. De comb, A. I. Bickford, A. P. Fabiif not paid, will confine the mis- Mr. McEuen had three summer
on file in the Clerk’soffice for pubJonge will leave for Northwestern ano, and Cozy Inn.
creant to another 60 days. His li- homes in the park at Saugatuck
lic inspection.)
Universityin the fall.
Granted.
Allowed and vouchers ordered
cense will be revoked for 90 days and spent three months each sumoClerk
presented
the
following
following the expirationof the jail mer here, where he entered into
issued.
applications
and
bonis
for licenses:
sentence with recommendations
to the villageactivities. He is sur- Common ElectricLight Insects
B. P. W. reported the collection
Dick Plaggemars,Moving BuildOften Prey Upon Fish, Generally ONE OF JUNE’S SOCIAL FUNCthe Secretary of State that it be vived by Mrs. McEuen and one
of $17,281.57;City Treat., $2106.irigs.
During
the
Spanwing
Season.
withheld for six months. Francis daughter.
TIONS WAS THE HARD1EReinder Israels, Construct Side- 00.
When you do, think of the
Barnhart,24 years old, arrested
Accepted.
Mrs.
Baltus
Pellegrom,
age
To,
BURGGRAAFF
NUPwalks.
Fish have enemies and one of the
for being disorderly and drunk,
Clerk
presented
estimate
of
cost
S.
ft
B.
Habing,
Construct
SideTIALS
must serve 10 days and pay a resident of Grand Haven more than worst is the giant water bug, called
from the B. P. W. covering the laywalks.
fine of $25.30, or 10 days addi- half a century, died Tuesday morn- by some electric light bug because
CttrttOOPttSOOPPOOOflftOttOffl)
ing of water mains in 23rd St. from
Sani
Becker,
Junk
Dealer
and
ing
in
Hatton
Memorial
hospital
the adults seem to be attracted to
tional jail sentence for failure to
Wash. Ave. to the west line of
Second-hand Goods.
followingan operation.
bright lights.
Formerly located at 204 East Eighth St., but now
P»y.
An
outstandingsocial feature Jake Van Voorst, Junk Dealer. Scott's Elmwood Add. Estimated
This
peculiar
type
is
capable
of
Mrs. Gordon Spencer, about 60,
Mrs. Herman Teunis of Spring
cost
of
material—
$1950.00,
and
the
at a more commodius headquartersat
SUnley Elferdink, Bowling Aloccurred on the afternoon of TuesLake and Mrs. Paul Phillips of of Fennville,was injured severely living both in and out of the water, day when Miss Ruth Hardie. popBoard requested the estimate re- j
ley.
which
is the reason for its appearCoopersville,two gold star moth- late Tuesday when the motorcar
Yellow Cab Co.. Motor Busses. ferred to the Common Council.
ular young Holland girl and daughers from Ottawa county sailed driven by her husband was in col- ance in many pools in a small
47 East
St.
Plans and specification and estiReferred to License Committee.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie,
neighborhood.
from New York City on Saturday lision with an automobile driven by
Clerk presented Bond in the mute of cost approved and hearing
147 West Eleventh street, was wed
The
species
is
the
Zaitha
and
bewith the Michigancontingent of Walter Clark of 1240 Bemis st.,
which you will find mor* centrally located.
to Henry Burgeraaff. son of Rev. amount of $25,000 given by the on same set for July 16, 1930.
mothers who will visit the battle S. E., Grand Rapids, two and one- longs to the family Belostomidae,
B. P. W. presented schedule of
says Nature Magazine. It is over an and Mr*. J. J. Burggraaff of Lodi, Holland City State Bank as prinfields of the World War and visit half miles west of here on M-89.
cipal, covering deposit of City electric and water rates for the entie graves of their sons, lost in The Snencer car turned over twice inch long, of a dark brown color, New Jersey.
specialize in manufacturing
funds, with the severaldirectorsas suing year.
oval
shape,
and
has
two
rather
It
is
rather
a
coincidence
that
that struggle. Mrs. Teunis’ son, and Mrs. Spencer was thrown to
Approved.
sureties.
broad
hind
legs,
a
sharp
short
beak,
two brothers. Rev. Winfield BurgSergeant John Teunis, was lost the pavement. None of the other
ning and tents.
also supply
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
and two clasping front legs. Con- graaff of the First Reformed
in the Argonne. They will return persons involved in the accidentwss
Reports
of
Standing
Committee*
from
Mr.
R.
B.
Champion.
Supt.
cealing itself in the mud at the church of Milwaukee, Wis., and
your wants in porch swings, porch
injured.
about the middle of July.
bottom of the pool, it awaits the
Committee on Claims and Ac- of B. P. W„ requesting the Council
Hermon Prinx made the highest unsuspecting fish. With great swift- Rev. James Burggraaff of the Sec- counts having examined claim* in to secure an agreement with the
In Justice F. E. Fish’s court Ben
furniture,
garden
ond Reformed church of KalamaGerlach, 63, of Martin township, score which was 47 at the outdoor ness, it darts out and attacks its
zoo were called upon to jointly per- the sum of $0,026.39 and recom- P. M. Ry. Co. by which they will
umbrellas
and
lawn
ornaments.
Allegan county, was convicted of shooting match of the Holland Ri- prey by clasping its sharp forelegs
mended payment thereof. (Said he given authorityto bill said
form the wedding ceremony.
assaultand battery on his 17-year- fle club Tuesday evening. Other around the fish, sucking the blood
Railroad Co. with the cost of nperThe marriage took place before claims on file in Clerk’s office for ating the trafficlights that protect
old stepson. Gerlach is said to have scores in the match were William
from its neck. The Zaitha does most
public inspection.)
become enraged at the boy, throw- Van Etta. 43; Bud Eastman, 43; of its damage during the season the open fire place where an improtraffic from the traffic signal supAllowed.
vised altar was made, banked with
ing a hand cultivator fully 10 feet William Remelts, 43; William Dywhen the fish are spawning.
Welfare
Committee
reported ports.
palms,
ferns,
and
pink
and
white
and inflictingsevere injuries about ken, 42; Gerrit Huixenga. 42; RusReferred to the City Attorney
One of the most interestinghabpoor orders in the sum of $247.00
the boy's head and shoulders. The sel Dyke, 42; Simon Helmus, 41; its of this bug is the manner in peonies.
and
Mayori
Preceding the c<*emony, Miss for regular aid and $89.21 for temcdurt sentencedGerlach to the Dick Van Wingeren, 40; Sam Alt- which the eggs are cared for. The
Clerk
presentedcommunication
porary
aid,
total
of
$336.21.
Louisa
Rogers
of
Clare,
Michigan,
Holland, Mich.
huis,
40;
George
Vreiling,
39;
county jail for 10 days and fined
female lays her eggs on the back
from the City Engineerreporting
Mart Klomparens, 39; Louis Van of the mail, fastening them with a impressively rendered! "Because” Accepted.
him $5.
Committee on Public Lighting to the completion of the checking of
The marriage of Miss Hester Inger, 39; John Bos, 37; George layer of waterproof glue — much to by Guy D’Hardlog, followed by “I
Tents and other Camp equipmentfor Sale and for Rent
Love You Truly” by Carrie Jacobs whom was referred the petition re- descriptions,and the drawing of
Tuoergan.
30;
James
Helder,
28;
Osaewarde, Allegan high school
the displeasure of tne prospective
Bond.
Miss
Grace
Duhrkoff
ably questing the erection of a street maps, covering the entire City as
ami
John
Van
Wingeren.
20.
teacher, to Henry Bovenkirk of
parent. Often, this duty of nurseBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Simon maid so irritates the male bug that accompaniedMiss Rogers at the light on the corner of Pine Ave. ordered by the Council.
Muskegon will be an event of June
Accepted and filed and City Enand 21st St. reported recommcnd24 in Grand Haven at the home of Meeuwsen. at the Holland hospital, he hides himself for days, until the piano.
As
the
wedding
ceremony
took
the bride’s cousins,Dr. and Mrs. a son, on June 18th; to Mr. and eggs hatch.
place, the bride appeared looking
Et H. Beernink. Miss Ossewarde Mrs. Alfred Gordon, a son, Paul
o
lovely gowned in blue georgette
is a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Alfred, on June 16; to Alderman BEAVER COLONY IS
John Ossewarde.The couple will and Mr*. Henry Prins, a son, Roger
FADING— MEN ARRESTED and carrying a shower bouquet of
roses, sweet peas, delphinium, and
leave for Tokio, Japan, following Dale, on June 14; to Mr. and Mrs.
swansonia. Miss Genevieve Tosier,
the wedding where they will both Benjamin Bergman, a son, MeinLast year a colony of beaver mimaid-of-honor,was becomingly
attend a language school for two dert, on June 15.
grated down the Muskegon river
gowned in apricot georgette and
yean. They will remain there five
and
into
the
Little
Muskegon
river
Albert Vander Jacht of Fairadditional years before returning banks avenue has left for the Vet- where they establishedthemselves carried a colonial bouquet of the
to America. Mn. Leon Koivoord terans Sanitarium in Battle Creek. They built a dam and erected a per- same flowers.Nicholas Burggraaff,
brother of the groom, acted as
•f Allegan, entertaineda company
Palmer J. Fox. Pere Marquette manent home.
of friends in Miss Ossewarde’s fireman, caught a 20-pound catfish The colony attractedconsiderable groomsman.
The groom in conventional black
honor Thursday evening. Members
attentionand the people in the vinear Waverly bridge last week.
of the organisationsin the Prescinity hoped that the colony would awaited the bride and while the
H. Witteveen and family of Holbyterian church in which Miss Osgrow. Then came reports that the strain* from Lohengrin’s wedding
sewarde worked were the invited land have moved to Chicago where number of animals were diminish march added to the impressiveness
of the occasion,the happy couple
guests. Dr. and Mrs. Beernink they wil make their home at 6441 ing.
rave a shower in their Grand Kenwood avenue.
Allen Wilkinson, district conser- proceeded to the altar. Miss Grace
Rev. James Wayer is attending vation officer,and Don Irish, local Duhrkoff in this instance ably preHaven home in her honor Friday
evening. The prospectivebride and the annual meeting of the Michigan officer, went to McBride to investi- sided at the piano.
Rather an interesting and unique
groom are well known in Holland. Anti-Saloon league.
gate the situation.As a result of
their inquiries, they arrested Claud feature at this marriage was the
The Detroit Times also pictures
Alverson and Ira Mutchler on fact that in the ring service Mr.
McKinley Burch of Holland with
charges
of trapping beaver during Hardie had fashioned a ring from
his big "M aside" caught recently
part of the wedding ring which
the
closed
season.
as pictured in the Holland City
Alverson and Mutchler were con- was used when the parent* of the
News last week.
victed and sentenced to pay fines bride were married thirty years
The fiftieth anniversary of the
before.
of $100 each and costs.
Sept.
organisation of the departmentof
After the marriagean elaborate
home missionsin the Allegan Methluncheon wa* served by Miss Mae
Largest
Fixed
Star
Petitions
Are
Being
Circulated
For
odist church was celebratedin the
Hadden and Miss Thelma and
Variou* Officer*; Sheriff
parsonage Friday night with Rev.
TV Naval observatorysays that Grace Duhrko ff
To Run Again
and Mrs. H. L Potter a* ho>t and
Alpha Scorpii (Antares) i« the laruDuring the evening Dr. and Mrs.
hostess.
eat fixed star of which we have ren
Milton J. Cook, uncle and aunt of
Grand
Haven
Tribune:—
MHinhlynecurnte measure men is. It* the bride, were master and misNews ha.* been received here of
Political murmuring* in county diameter Is alamt -MSMWIMMtmile*.
the death at Tuskcgee,Ala., of
tress of ceremonies.
Prof. James Dooley, founder and circle.- an- beginning to stir inter- In volume It is unmnni.imio lime* a*
The newlyweds are now on a
* head of the SouthernNormal and est in the general Republican pri- large as Hie sun and I25.0U0.UUU short wedding trip but later expect
mary
election
to
be
held
Sept.
9.
0U0.UUU
times
ns
large
as
the
earth.
Industrial institute at Rrewton,
to tour the East visiting WashAla., an institution supportedby Already a number of petitions are Its diMsnee Is prohnhl? :i5 light ington. D. C.. Boston, New York,
the domestic mission board of the being circulatedfor county officers years. Tills dlstanee D •Jo.noo.iMi and will include a visit to the
Reformed Church in America. and others are daily announcing times as great ns that of the sun groom’s parent* at Lodi, New Jerfrom Hie earth.
Dooley wa* widely known among their candidacy.
sey.
The race for sheriff ha* simmer
the churches in the denomination,
The bride is a ponular young
ed
it.-elf
down
to
two:
Cornelius
j
having staged concerts with his
lady, a graduate of Holland High
Keep
Window.
Clean
group of Negro singers in churches Steketee, present sheriff, and
Lewis 'arris of Hie Naiioiinl So school and of Hope college, and
Frank Van Etta of Holland, night
and at synods in recent years.
also studied at the University of
officer of the Holland police force. clt-ty for the Prevention of Blind
Michigan.She was instructor in
Mrs. C. Buikema, Zeeland, atBen
Roxema of Ferrysburg,who ness says that in many Hhops the
tended a Tea Party at Holland,
French and English in the Clare
has been strongly mentioned for light Is cut down one-quarter he
Tuesday afternoon,given by Mias
High School for four years.
cause
the
windows
are
not
washed
the job. stated definitely today
Fox at the Wa*hington school.
Mr. Burggraaff is a graduate of
is
that he would not be a candidate, regulsrly.
Hope college, a member of the Pi
Frank Huizenga ami family of although he anticipatesmaking a
Kappa Delta Society of forensics,
Zetland Visited with their parents run in two year*.
its
in Holland Tuesday evening.
Archie E. VanderWall,another ftwritt Bible Passages and a graduate of Western Theological Seminary.
it
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Visch from
pirant for the office, recently
It is rather interestingto note
of
NoUand and Mr. and Mrs. Martin made a -tatementdeclaring he
that the groom comes from a famVan Harn of Ottawa Beach spent would not run against Steketee u*
Dr. Miriam Van Waters
ily of ministers.The father and
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and hi* first term deserved another,
Referee of the Juvenile Court
two
brothers are prominent divines
Mrs. D. Visch on Rich St., Zeeland. but ray* he will be a candidate in
of I,u* Anselen; President and he, too, is startingon his minleft
National Conference of Social
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Boonstra of two years. UndersheriffMarvin
isterial
career.
Work era.
Route 2, Zeeland,and Mr. and Mrs. Den Herder also announced he will!
in
Out-of-townguests were Rev.
Thy shoos shall ho Iron and
Ed. Streur of Holland were visitors b<- a candidate in two years, but
Winfield Burggraaff of Milwaukee,
will
give
his
undivided
support
to
hrass; and as thy days, mi ahull
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga,
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Burggraaff of
will
Mr. Steketee at this primary.
Ihy hlrpngllilie.— DeuteronoZeeland, Monday evening.
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Fred S. Lamb,
Petition* are being circulatedfor
my
X\:Z\
The Fruit Growers State bank of
Clarence A. Lokker, prosecutingatComment: Bishop \VIIII:im Morris Lamb, and Mr. and Mrs.
,
Saugatuck will give a banquet at
James Obsen of Cadillac, Miss
torney. It fs reported he will MVo
Morris.Kidacop;tl church, n*ed
Hotel Butler Thursday evening to
Amy
Boone
of Flint, Mr. and Mrs.
opposition with John Dethmers, justhis text in my confirmation
its stockholder*and their guests.
James Burggraaff, Mr. and Mrs.
Iticc of the peace, and an attorney
sermon. (1 was thirteen.)All
Places will be laid for 150.
George Van Wesep, Mr. and Mrs.
[from Zeeland, and Carl Hoffman,
my lift*It ha* heon my guide.
Arthur Holman, agfc 30, died in attorney from Holland.
Neil Van Oostenburg of Grand Rapthe yard of his home at Grand Haids, Miss Genevieve Tosier and
is strongly rumored that J.
Como unlo me, all ye that
ven as he was preparing for a fish- KL Lehman will be a candidate for
Robert Allan of Traverse City, Miss
labor and are heavily laden,
ing trip. Born in Grand Haven he county treasurer again. The presLouisa Rogers of Gare and Miss
ami I will give you rest.— Mathad lived there all his life.
l/oona Sithes of Allegan.
ent county treasurer. Mr. Den Herthew 11:28.
The annual reunion of the Alle- der, will run again, although his
Comment: Marvelous sympaCLEAN UP WEEK
gan County Soldiers and Sailors petition will not be out until next
thy and Insight Into life’s probTHE YEAR AROUND
Associationwill be held at the fairlem*.
grounds the after non and evening
It has been stated on pretty
The Holland Gas Co. arc belicvof July 24. The program is being good authoritythat George C.
It is Impossiblebut tfwt ofers in "Clean Up Week” the year
arranged now. Among the attrac- Borck will be a candidate for counfence * will come : but woe unto
around and Instead of having the
tions definitely arranged for will ty drain commissioner. Henry
him, tliroiigbwhom they come!
house
uuunx; v.iuvwavu
cluttered up with
vtivii goal
garbage,
u
ha the SUtc G.A.R. department fife Siersma, present holder, who has
It were better for him that a
rubbigh and paper, they have a way
been consideringleavingthe field to
millstone were bunged nlmut
to dispose of it immi»diatelyaas it
John Den Herder others,has not made any definite
Ms neck, and he east Into the
accumulates.Just how can be
roturned from Adrian, Mich., s*tatement concerninghis intenwa, (ban that he should offend
found in an announcementon pagr
thoir son-in-law and daugh- tions.
one of these little ones.— Luke
3, section 1, of this issue telling
William Wilds, county clerk ami
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sywas17:1-2.
Mich.
of the Home Incinerator.—Educawill spend a few days Frank Rottje, register of deeds,
Comment: The whole of the
8th
5016
tional Publicity.
Den Herder spent two seem to b*| the only candidate* for
Juvenile court philosophy Is
respective office. The judge oi
and Mr. ben Her their re*pecti
here, or should be.
STRAYED: Small brown dog.
(Compilril bp the Hlblt OttiM.f
spent the week- probate is not elected this year. His
Return to 51$ Central Avenue.
Haven Tribune. term extends four years.

Supervisors Barts, Busfield.
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When

Summer Homes
WERE SWEPT AWAY BY FLAMES
Scores of

County Begins
To Think About

Primary

t

-

happening especially when you find that
your home and
contents have been destroyed. However
is still more deplorable when the day afterwards the
newspapers chroncile the news — “There was no Insurance.
Not a dollar
for a fresh start.
Don’t place yourselves
that predicament when a small
premium
cover your losses and enables you to begin
This

-

a terrible

again.

,.
The Visscher-Brooks Agency are representatives of the

over

strongest
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We

and most
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reliable companies dealing in
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WIND INSURANCE.

Also Handle Compensation Insurance
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A Six Weeks’

Anglers Await

Tour Over

c&'

Start of

Land and Sea
DR.

OPEN JUNE

Permissionwas granted u> to
one of the largest and beat
tobacco factories.Here while the
employeesmanufacturethe cigars
for which Havana is justly famous, an individual lightens the
monotony of their labors by reading aloud some popular work or
newspaperto them, give radio en>
tertainments; and other ways to
With the X-Ray it is easy to drive dull care away. Tobacco in
“SEE” the exact condition of its various forms is handled more

Michigan'sbass fishermenart
preparingfor the opening of the
seuaon on their favoritefish.
June 25, when all inland lakes
wi be open to fishing, the scarnm
will open on all bass, blu. gills, and
sunflih. The sise limit for black
bass la not leas than 10 inches and

ui.l60’ roc*(' strawberryand
white baas, not less than seven
inches.

The day’s catch limit for black
five, and 25 in a day aa an
ffffe*»te of all other kinda of
basa, btoegills, sunfish and perch.
‘The bass season is opening 10

than one hundred times, each operation distinct, before it is boxed
is absolutelynecessary lhat and shipped abroad. All the work*
ers are highly specialised, many of
every spinal adjustment count them pansing their art down to
direcdy in the recovery of the their children and grandchildren.
We were told that the lenf and

basa is

it

days later this year than in 1929,”
A. Waterman, head of the
fiah divisionof the Department of
C onservation said, “but we do not
anticipateviolations through ignorance of the new regulations.

For this

patient.

better makings of that choice Havana
cigar people enjoy so much, were
cured in special
spei
rooms for several
2479 for an appointment
months or a year. All packing
boxes must be of a certainkind of
Spanish cedar, and more curing
follows in the humidor rooms of
the big American importer! of
genuine Havana made cigars. I’ll
Holland’sPioneer Chiropractor admit it was very interestingto

HEALTH

service, Phone
.

Hie

Brigblesl Spol on the Great Lakes

‘The later season will more
nearly assure anglers they are not
catching bass during their spawning season. The 10 days later season will undoubtedly iqean an Increase in the number of baas in oar
lakes because of the increased protection given spawningfiah.”

John De Jonge

Grand Opening

Hour*: 10 to 12 and I

for the season

to 5 daily.

7 to 9 Tues., Thura., Sat. Even’gs

W.

Music by

PEACOCK’S BOSTONIANS

Pipe

Snow

Curlis

Organ

Piano

12 Musicians

Theory

Absolutely the best dance orchestra ever
brought to Michigan

Summer Term

Special Feature Photo Play Entitled

Phone 5846

theatre is

(G weeks)

equipped with 750 new

FOR SALE

leather upholstered chairs.

Nu

Artie

One good 80

Air cooling and ventilatingsys-

Farm now under

tem— WESTERN ELECTRIC Sound
System for Singing and Talking

acre
culti-

vation, good buildings.

Location 1 mile from

Pictures

city limits.

Holland, Mich.

Day

Dancing and Pictures every night until Labor

VAN KERSEN HOME FROM
EXTENSIVE MISSION TOUR

H.

i

HEINZ CO.

J.

Rev. William J. Van Kersen, western district repreaentativeof the
board of foreign misskmB in the Reformed Church in America for 20
years, returned to Holland Thursday afternoon on the last lap of hia
ooooog 30000000 oooooooooo •10, 000-mile trip through the orient
V an Kersen covered the trip in nine
FRUIT
EMERGES
months. His itinerarycovered the
AROUND EENNVILLE
Biblicallands, Mesopotamia,Arabia, India, China and Japan. Ha
Emergence of the cherry fruit was a member of a deputation apfly was reported Friday at Fenn- pointed by general synod to visit
ville. Prof. R. H. Pettit, Michigan the mission stations supported by
State college,urged sprays just the board‘of‘ foreign missions
rims in the
before June 1H in Qttawa, Kent, Reformed Church in America.
Ionia, Clinton, Allegan, Barry,

localized,certain sections being
given over entirelyto tobacco and
yielding a product many times
more valuablethan) that grown
only a few miles distant. These
patches or small fields are known
as “vegas" and the men who tend
SHUKFLEBOARD IS NEW
them as "vegueros.”
GAME FOR ALLEGAN
HistoricMorro Castle, whose
Of Cattle Is
venerablefortificationscommand
Florida's most popular sport has
the narrow entrance to the harbor,
invaded Allegan. Its name is
it Shufis very interestingto the visitor.
fleboard. Emil Schmitz is the first
It was erected between the years
1589 and 1597. Partly hewn out of to construct a set at his homo. It
PUBLIC MEETING AT ZEEis made of cement similar to
’he rock and partly constructed of
a
tennis court. Two triangles LAND JUNE 27 WILL BRING
'did blocks of stone, giving it an
blocked off are painted on the ceOl T SOLUTION
irregularappearance.
Its tall lighthouse, which we ment and four players attempt
to shove discs into certainsquares
climbed to the very top repaid us
ContagiousAbortion, a disease
opposite them. The opponents at
for all the troublewe went to visit tcniDt to kecD them f om succeed- cau*in* thousandsof dollars loss
Cuba. Much entertainment we en•>
joyed seeing the ladies running ing and to score themselves. Shufaway from lizards, for the Castle fit-board is said to be very ftaciwas swarmed with thousandsof nating and it is expected within a Juno 2? ,,r. 'Ki,|hum the 'new
,u.. r\.i
them. The chief point of interest short tome several sets will
extension specialistfrom the Colwas the Laurel Ditch, where many found in Allegan.

Big Death Loss

FLY

To

“Paramount on Parade”
Our new

see, but since I do not use tobacco
in any form, I was glad to finally
get out of there. We were told that
tobacco seemed to be dependent for
its quality largely on some peculiar chemical characteristic
of the
soil, hence it is that production is

WED. NIGHT, June 25

I

DAYS

25, 10

LATER THAN LAST YEAR

visit

SAUGATUCK

Here

ALL INLAND LAKES WILL BE

THE WEST INDIES
AND CARRIBBEAN SEA

IG PAVILIO

Bass

Season

BROWER TELLS OF HIS

TRIP IN

the spine. In serious cases

25

Be Explained

1
be

'

‘

Eaton and Oceana counties.A PRIZES AWARDED TO

second spray will be necessary in
ZEELAND HIGH “GRADS"
Oceana before June 28. Spraying
also is advised before June 20 in
A class of 49 was graduated from
Muskegon,Shiawassee.Genesee. Zeeland high school Tuesday evening. The simplicity of the program
was a marked feature.No formal
Mai'°mb C0Unlie">
address was made and no outaida
speaker spoke to the graduates.
FK()ST UA,SKS HAVOC WITH
Supt. C. A. DeJonge presented
the diplomas and also gave a short
HUCKLKBEBR.ES
Cubans were shot by the Spanish
talk to the seniors. Bibles, the
’oldiers during the revolution.For HAY WAGON RUNS OVER BOY. disease, how it is spread, losses it
awards of the school board, were
causes
and
the
method
of
proven^ny
frost
raised
havoc
a distanceof 85 feet along the wall
tn
presentedl<y Board Member A.
THREE, NEAR FENNVILLE tion and eradication.
The
meeting
1 with not only
the
agricultural
the marks of the bullets can disVan Koeverlng. Superintendenttinctly be traced.
elect M. B. Rogers presented the
Donald Kluck, 3-year-oldson of will be held in the new warehouse crops of counties north o*
A bronze tablet, set in, com- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kluck, living of the Mead Johnson Co. in Zee- . Rapids, but as well with wild prizes.
land. The Zeeland Exchange Club | growth. The huckleberry crop in
Zeeland Exchangechib medal for
* and the Mead Johnson Co. are ro-l much of Newaygo and !.ake coun- oratory was won by Winona Wells.
farm, was injured dangerously
lined up against the wall blind- Friday noon when a Wagon loaded operating with the agricultural I ties has been destroyed,
Exchange modal for declamation by
folded and then every second one with hay and driven by his father agent, C. P. Milham, in making
Even the leaves on *he *ower Lois Post. Exchange medals for
was shot, the remaining ones were ran over him. The little boy had this meeting on a vital subject a I branches of the oaks were blasted debate were awarded Winona
replaced until their turn came,
been left playing under a tree and success. Agricultural Agent Mil- by bittor cold, and in many parts Wells, Helen Clark, Alice Katte
iust to torture them. Another place
of the two counties the trees ore and Dick Van Dorp. The $25 Ottaevidently wandered away, his fa- ham will discuss some of the ecotells us the marked spot where the
ther not noticinghim, j|e’ suffered n,,mic phases of the dairy business. as barren of foliage aa in early wa County Sunday School associa^r- Eillham is meeting the vet- May.
tion first prize for Bible oratorical
We
internalinjuries and Lvere
severe laceralacera--contest went to Alice Katte with
and tunnel9 tions and bruises of the face. The erinariansof Ottawa County in the
leading down where men were
Dick Van Dorp winning second in
physician who is treatinghim said afternoon in Allendale to discuss
chained by their necks to the
the program with them.
the local contest. Ladies' Literary
( WEDS8 W E8T E RNUTH EOL.
the boy might recover.
stone walls and water let in so one
GRADUATE THURSDAY club domesticacienne prizes were
could see the others drown. Those
given to Lucinda Nagelkirk and
HINGA IS AFTER COLUMBIA
at the bottom first, and so on up
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Linden Jennie Van Koevering. Central
DEGREE
as the water rose. I went in small
announce the marriage of their State Teachers college medal for
niches in walls where four men
daughter, Ruth Esther, to William scholasticcontest went to Helen
Milton J. (Bud) Hinga, who has
vere cramped in for two days, just
G. Maat, son of Rev. G. H. Maat of Clark.
been re-engaged as coach in athfor torture, and if not dead bv that
Archer, la., today, in Cooperaville
National Honor societyemblems
letics at Holland High school, will
ime then further punishmentwas
Reformed church. Mr. Maat is a were presented bv the American
enroll at Columbia university,New
meted out. I nearly filled one such
graduate of Western Theologies legion and auxiliary to Helen
York city, after the close of school
mace, and two of my size is all
seminary and has accepted a call Clark, Winona Wells, Estclla Karand
finish required work for a
‘.hat could possibly get in. Saw
. * j
to the Nassau Reformed church of
«ten, Daisy Schilstra,Donald De
‘he chutes where the dead or near mnst(*r s degree,
Nassau. N.Y. Misa Vander Linden Bruvn and Dick Van Dorp.
lead were slid into the sea as
is u teacher in the Cold water pubThe valedictory was given by
hark food. Oh, the horror of those RESTOCKING PONDS AT NEW
Helen Clark and the salutatory by
lic schools .
GRONINGEN
days! I can remember how horrio
Donald De Bruyn. The senior class
fied I felt when I saw the places
presented the school with a mqjion
TWO ZEELAND GIRLS IN
Work
has
been
started
in
rewd devices of torture in the Lonpicturemachine.
TENNIS TOURNEY
don Towers in England. In my stocking the ponds of the Holland
o
hands I held the executioner’saxe Fish and Game club on M21 at
Coach Arnett of Zeeland High GRAND HAVEN MEN ARE
of the sixteenth century, laying on New Groningen.The bluegill pond
GUESTS OF LOCAL BOARD
school will enter two girls in the
the execution block used at the be- already has been stocked with at
OF PUBLIC WORKS
western Michigan girls’ tennis
heading of Simon Lord Lovat on least 200,000 fry and the bass
tourney to be held at the Masonic
Tower Hill April 9, 1747, and Udy pond soon will bo stocked with at
The board of public works held
courts in Grand Rapids beginning
I Jane Grey in 1553 and her hus- least 50,000 fry from the state
Wednesday. Ada Jane Berghorst their regular meeting Monday eveband.
hatcheries. Experiments will he
and Alice Katte winners in the local nin-r to which the newly appointed
In VGravenhage(The Hague), made with golden shiners.
school tournev will represent the public works board of Grand HaNetherlands, I visited the Gevanhigh school. This is the first time ven were invited.
genpoort (penitentiary) and. saw
The purchase of an air cooler for
in the history of the local school
'he gruwelkamer (torture room) Fo youthfully,so ngelesslyalive!
i
that a tennis team has represented the 2,500 kilowattgenerator at the
where Johann De Witt was finally Tinkle of glasses in a street cafe.
municipalpower plant on Fifth
the school outside of the city.
put to death in the "Pynkeldcr De
street was authorized by the local
Grim Morrow Castle broods on
Duip” where one’s head would be
board.
yesterday,
HOPE BOYS GOING EAST
shaved and water allowed to drop The roar of canon and the battle
\mone those from Grand Haven
has been stated by authorTheodore
W.
lindens
of
Holland,
on it until death, one of the most
ities that this disease causes a loss Albert N. Doak of Amsterdam, who attendedthe meeting were:
horrible deatha imaginable.Yes, The eager youths who rose to
of 20'/> production in affectedan N.Y., and John J. Soeter of Chi- J. H. Johnston, president; H. J.
Morro Castle has its terrible, horfight and die,
imals. Many dairymen in Ottawa cago, members of Hope’s class of Swanson, J. J: Mulder, Edward
rible memories, almost InconceivBehm and O. T. Schubert. PrecedLa Fuerza, where frail Dona Isa- County have sufferedsevere losses
1927, have completedtheir theoable for man to perpetrate unless
bel
from this disease and are interest- logical courses at New Brunswick ing the board meeting the visitors
the demon of malice and revenge
'•njoyeda dinner at Warm Friend
Waited, loving not wisely but too ed in controland eradicationhim
seminary and have selected their Tavern with the local public worka
is soaked clean through.
well,
urea.
first fieldsof labor in the Reformed men.
Finally, Havana is beautifully And the Cathedral, where the
A safety bull lien will lie con- Church in America.
described by Ethel Fleming as folcrumbling bones
structedon the Jake Kishman farm
Luidens will take the pastorate
lows:
COMING TO HOLLAND. PRIVOf Christopher Columbus blessed one-halfmile southeast of the new
of a church at Williston Park, L.I.;
“Stem Morro Castle frowns in its
ATE CAR AND BATH FOR
the stones.
bridge on M. 50 crossing Grand Doak will locate in Coxsachie,N.V,
defeat;
SIXTY-TON ACTOR TO TRAVEL
Stark Morro Castle broods . . . . River on Monday, June 23. The
and Soeter at Teaneck, N.J. FourThe laughing crowd upon Obispo
Havana dreams and smiles.
dairy departmentof the State Col- teen other members of the class
street,
In his private car, Leviathan,
City of joys, of witchery and lege cooperating with local dairyrecently graduatedfrom Western
Where shawls, like bright, exotic
wiles,
men
and
agriculturalagent Mil- seminary and are serving pastor- who is at once 18 1/3 railroad pasflowers unfold,
sengers and the world’s greatest
Sweet as the reckless heart of ham will construct the pen in the
ates in various fields in the Re- actor, is touring the country.
And rare, strange treasures may
youth is sweet,
morning and at 1:30 P. M. will formed church.
be bought for gold.
W’hat! You have never heard of
Eternal as the waters at her feet!" hold a meeting explainingthe
The Prado, holding carnival each
Leviathan? Astonishing! He is a
Having seen so much of the in- merits of the safety pen and reaWIND
INJURES
MINT.
ONIONS
day,
native son of California.What’s
terior of similar islandsI content- sons for keeping a dairy sire until
AT FENNVILLE
Gay as the heart of bubbling youth ed myself with Havana and near his daughters are in production.
more he weighs 60 tons and is so
i» gay.
temperamental that he will not
, around it. Havana is really Cuba,
All dairymen are invited tq attend
One
of
the
most
destructive
The very spray upon Malecon the way I look at it.
travel without his private bath. In
the meeting.
winds ever to visit Fennville and fact, he will travel only in his pri(Bahama Islands next)
vicinity Saturday and Sunday damvate bathtub, in a speciallyprePUBLIC PLAYGROUND IS aged the mint and onion props. In pared solution. He came from the
some of the fields the onion bulbs California coast and made his deASSURED ZEELAND
are attached to the ground by only
but recentlyin Los Angeles. So enThrough the effortsof the Ex- one root, which means acres of this thusiastically did the public respond
to his performancethat his manchange club, Ladies Literary club, crop will be a total loss.
Rains which followed the wind ager, H. W. Fowzer, determined to
American Legion and auxiliary a
were of great benefit to the strawtake him on a national tour and
public playgroundfor the children
berry crop.
Holland is on the list of cities visof Zeeland has been assured for
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FUTURE EDUCATION
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The

picture above represents what is considered by

celebrated institution of learning on earth. This

and

it is

Chapel

rather interesting to

to

know

that the

is

Oxford

many the most
College,

tower of Hope’s

New

Eng’and,

Memorial

some extent was patternedafter Magdalene tower adorning the

principal building on Oxford campus.

Q
since

It is

we

not likely that many of our children will

go

to

have such wonderful educational institutions in

Holland. However it matters

right here in

ters are to receive their

Oxford

to study

America and one

not whether your sons or daugh-

advance educationat Oxford, Michigan, Harvard,

them

Princeton, Yale, Hope or any other institution—it takes money to put
through.

Q

Thil

is especially

ploma

Q

graduation week through-out the nation. In Holland this week

is

crowded with school and college commencement doings and

giving.

Give the education

of

your children your most earnest consideration.

Start a modest savings account for your youngsters while they are

young. By
ss

di-

still

doing so the financing of their college education will

burdensome when the rime comes

to

very

not be

-

rr,ve»

I

the coming summer. The city will
co-operate and the park board will
purchase all the needed equipment.
The new playgroundwill be establishedat the Lawrence-st. park

send them to the higher institutions

ol learning.

Q

Graduation week

is

ited.

CASTLE PARK OPENS; HAS
He had to have his private car
BETTER FIRE PROTECTION the commissionruled. He had to

^ his own Priv*k bath.
Castle Park, the picturesque Well, all
told. Leviathan was aa
resort about two miles
much as 18 1/3 passengers and hia
and will be operated day and south of Macatawa Park, has
would have to pay for
night. Superintendent of Schools opened for the season,with Carter manager
him on th t b .
decided
C. A. DeJonge will be in charge. l Brown .. nwager. Brown par- 1

indeed an auspices occasion to lay this edu-

cational foundation.

summer

^

- --

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

ALUMNA WINS RATING

BANK
MICHIGAN

^

Reading the news

of the

cay

to

Employees in

Cigar Factory.
-

a

Cuban

.

chased the property several years A carload of whale?
aeo from John H. Parr. The new
Leviathan will be on exhibition
managen$er,tand summer hpm$ at Here Marquette tracks, 1
owner
have
done
much
to
beautify
Miss Mary I. Pieters,Class of
avenue and Fifth street, begir
1925, recently submitted to an ex- it not only but the fire protection Friday. J^e 20. He will i*.
amination to attain a teacher’s cer- has not been forgotten. More the public from 9 a.m, until 10
tificate in California.There were mains and hydrants as well as
and]| Oswald Visscher
more than one thousand applicants] equipment is now available
availab e and
for the profession,and Miss Pie- , Holland s fire department will a!®o . Evanston,,111., spei
ters* grades placed her fifth. Cali- be hotter able
to cope with • at the home of
fornia is ndtoriousfor its rigorous any blaze that might break out at pjne rrceu
this resort.
demands when hiring teachers.
o

4 Percent Paid on Savings 4 Percent

^

the Holland city news
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Swiss Ribbed Shirfe
Popular Shirts

New Pattern Shorts

Long-Life U. Suits

Athletic U. Suits

39c to 79c

45c to 67c

79c

6 for

50c

35c to 79c

50c

Full standard quality cotton

Excellent values 204 inches

in assorted patterns, hemm-

square. Varied pattern*.

Cotton Undershirtsfor men
and boys pull-over style,

A variety of styles and materials Snug fitting but

ed. Low

Specially priced!

well tailored.

roomy.

Priced!

--

Fast colors.

V

uiloted with special
ures. Low priced! __

i,

i

<

T

V-

I

ii

,L

new

lirn- is a suit Fair that is

all

PLUS.

wool Suits

in

at

this low price is

tomorrow. You’ll

i

.

.

.

linri

youthful suits for

and a variety of smart new cuts

man

please the eye of every

one of the leading makers

i

ara\

$2.98 to $9.98

the

and fabrics that

some wonderful

you’ll find

/

whose name is nationally ac-

will like ful-

ly as well. Fabrics that will stand the strenous

fit.

at this

money-saving sale

them something to snap up quickly.

Invest in a smart suit

too! We’ve

suit values for him.

Styles that he will "go for" and you

tremendously at $10 more than

Price. Now'

this sale,

will

wear he
like these suits

boy along to

Bring the

fellows

taste. They’re tailored by

of

cepted as a guarantee for good

their Regular

li

miles

a SUIT VALUE

younger fellows, conservative suits for the older

You’d

m

worth walking trn

’

Come

d

w

This Sale, Too!

2 Pants Suits

and taking half a day off to attend! Our entire stock of

I

I

only.

Sizes 24-42.

’

Men

i'W

Fine quality in athleticpull-

over style. White

their

Are In

’8.- » *22.-

^at

Hats that are light and bold
shape. Satisfactionin
style and price.

feat-

Boy’s Fine Suits

Reduced for Quick Clearance to

m
m
A\

39c.

$1.00

Plain white broadcloth,well-

Expertly tailored. Nainsook, reinlorcedlor long
wear. Economicallypriced.

Men’s Spring Suits

•

Summer Straws

RIhp Bandannas

Red Bandannas
6

psi

and make

is

bound

to

give them. Comfortable tail-

ored coats and knickers that will teel as

price,

they look. Be here early for

Come

this

good ?s

event. Such

val-

in!

ues will go

a brilliantsaving!

in a

hurry!

•

/

ipjr

Kw

Porch Glider

Outing Bargain!

$1.00

68c
1

Gallon

$33.95
50-Foot Lawn

Camp Jug

are the vogue during vaca-

hot or cold lor hours. Earth-

time! Reinforced, and

ernware lining,cork insula-

port. Well

____

built, bright

with striped cover.

A

Ol ribbed cotton or nain-

Bar-

sook.

gain!

Correctly sized, well

A Special Offer!

Sports Cloth Shorts

39c

39c

Hose

a $4.65 value. Black
rubber inner hose with outer armor ol live red rubber.

keeps lood or liquids

____

sturdy.

Boys

Comfortableas a daven-

Canvas Shoes
tion

U. Suits for

$3.65

For Your Boy!

Of strong Cotton. Manish
style, assorted patterns.
Sizes 24 42.

$5.95

MEN’S TIES
Beautiful patterns to
choose from. Featuring
the new plain colors
and assorted fancy pat-

WARD-O-LEUM RUGS

terns.

Size 8.50 value

. . .

have the beauty of

wool rujfs! Stain-proof
and water-proof. !>xl2

tailored. Sizes 6-16.

tion.

Mg'*0,

. .

Pioneer

Smart Bathing Suits

At Remarkable Savings!
Get This Bargain

!

MEN’S SUITS

18c
YARD

Overalls!

CRETONNE
household

.

$9

for every

uw!

Gay

98to $0O#

40

floral patterns in smart

$1.

color combinations.

Poised on the diving board .. . hurtling toward the wa.. . or cleving through it, these suits are THERE!
They’re made for a wonderful body freedom that will
make swimming more than ever your favorite sport.
One and two piece models in the new colors. All wool
and all styles. All sizes.
ter

At twice the low price
Pioneer Overalls

be an

would

outstanding

value. Every inch of

A Super

their fabric is high
grade, full standard 8
oz.

denim

. .

and they’re

cut for comfort ... big

and roomy.
points are

Special

Women’s and

!

$1.85

63c

Suits

Girls’

$3.98

Regular $1.00 aizc

LIKTKRINE . is always
needed as an antiseptic in ever y homo!
Ward Day special!

Every suit is designed to help make the beach one of
summer’s most colorful spots. New sunback styles and
freedom that lets you SWIM as you never have before.
All wool. See them. You’ll agree they ARE remarkable values! All size?.

Strain

DOUBLY

reinforced — seams are
triple

CHILDREN’S SUITS

stitched— pockets

are big

and plentiful

buttons are on

to

—

Try a pair of Pioneers

now

.

.

.

and

wear them for
Save on Trail Blazer Tires! .

.

n%m

efit

by

49c to 97c

Real Bargains!

stay.

For Your Car!

•

Regular boys’ speed suits for buddy
. smart little
counterpartsof mother’s suits and the young miss of
school age . . and mesh top knits that give the very
small tots fu’l benefit of Old Sol’s healthful laj t>!
Sizes 2 to 6
.

you’ll

life!

Ben-

this saving by

purchasing several pairs

A.

(

.

SPARK PLUGS

.

for model T Fords

1.»c

For

67c

all other cars

..

.

.

For International ...81c

$4.19
trail

hi

azkks

. . . th.

tough?*!,moat massive and
rugged tires ever sold at
thi-t low price! Vitalized
Rubber treads, deep-cut for

skid-safedriving. 16,000
miles guaranteed! Other
aires proportionately low-

Montgomery Ward & Co.
25-27 East Eighth

St.

STORE HOURS

priced.

Sold on Easy Payments

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 2828

________

— 8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Here’s a Bargain!

$1.55
5-

FT.

STEP LADDER, light,

strong and easy to carry. It has
rodded steps.

THE HOLLAND CITY
tive” types of media. Consequently,
every annual of every school this

IIPKOVED UNIFOII WTHKATIOHAl

season has had a bad time of it
trying to make ends meet With
no criticism of the business staff of
the present "Milestone,”it may be
said that this problem has been
the chief cause of with-holding
(By REV. P. A riTZtfATIR, D. D.,
printing of the book. It is true that
Iftmbor of Faculty,Moody BIblo
some parts of the different sections
Inatltuto of Chleaco.)
of the book are still in the process
<®. 1114, W.*t«rn Nowapapor Union.)
of creation,but the staff is firm in
its aim to maintain a high quality
Lesson for June 22
throughout the annual, so the editors are “taking their time about
accomplishing the task.” It is the THE RISEN LORD AND THE
GREAT COMMISSION
confident conclusion of the staff
that everyone receiving their book
GOLDEN TEXT-O# y« tharafora
through the mails this summer will
be completely overwhelmedby the and teach all nation*.
LESSON TEXT— Matthaw 11:1-1#.
beauty and completeness of the volPRIMARY TOPIC— Carry Inf on
ume.
Jesus' Work.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Our Marching

UNDAY SCHOO

ALUMNI NEWS
Albert N. Doak, *27, has received
a call and will serve as minister to
the First Reformed Church of Coxsachie, New York.

John Jacob Lorter, ’27, has accepted a call from the Reformed
Church at Teaneck, N. J.
Theo. Luidens, ’27, has accepted
the call to minister at a church of
his own founding at Williston Park,

Long

Island.

S

LESSON

L

NEWS

Page Three

—

91. •«. 91. #4. 9k. 96. 97. 96. 99.
E spirt*Sant #
100. lot. 198. 104. 106. 100. 107. 108. 109.,
lie. 111. 118. III. 114. 111. 117. HI. III.
110. 121. 128. 188, 184, 186. 126. 127. 128.
189. 130, 188, 184. 115, 116. 137. Ill, III.
Defaulthaving twee mad* in tha payment 140. 141, 142, 143, 144. 146. 146, 147. 148.
158. 164, 166. id. 157. 168. 169, 110. Ill,
of monajrsaacurtdby a mortgage dated the
24th dajr of Juno. 1S2*. executed by tha 162. 163. 164, 116, 166. 167.
Ralph T. Hayden Company, a corporation Abo the followingLots situated la Hollyof Holland, Michigan, mortgagor, and tha wood Subdivision to Park Township accordFirst State Bank, th* Holland City State ing to the recordedplat thereof as follows:
numbered 80. 21. 21. 21. 43. 44. 46.
Rank, and the People* State Bank, all of
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee*, which 41. 47. 48. 40. 60. 61. 62. 63. 64. 61. «!.
mortgage waa recordedin th* office of th* 68. #4. 16. 66. 71. 74. 75. 76. 77. 76. 85. 86.
87, 88, 89, 90.
Register
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Dated June 9. 1910.
Michigan, on th* Z4th day of June. ItZt,
FIRST STATE
OF
In Liber 149 of Mortgage* on page 411. and
on which mortgage there te claimed to he
CITY
due at this date the sum of ffMR.AI, principal and intereet, and an attorneyfee of
M&.00, and no proceeding!having been inLAND.
stituted at law to recover the debt or any
Mortgagees.
part thereofsecuredby said mortgage:
Notice la hereby given that by virtue of DIEKF.MA.CROSS A
Attorneysfor Mortgagees.
th* power of tale containedIn said mort-

MORTGAGE SALE

Diekema
Cross

Ten Cate

LoU

of

BANK
HOLLAND.
STATE BANK OF

HOLLAND
HOLLAND.
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF HOLTEN CATE

gage and in pursuance of th* statute in
such case mad* and provided,the said
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of

Business Address!
Holland.Michigan.

&

Attorneys-at-Liw

Chas. Samson, M. D.

Olfiae— over the Fir#t State

Practice limited to
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Glaaaea fitted. Office hours 9-12
a.m., 2-6 p.m. Except Wednesday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone

Distinctive

Bank
Holland. Mich#

Reasonably Priced

12480— Kip. June 21

4632.

Memorials

Ottawa-Allegan Momi’t Co.

STATE OF MICHIOAN—

Th# Pro 71 Cast CliMh Bt. Ptiwn* flit
th* premise* therein described,at public
CAMPUS GOSSIP
bate Court for th* Ceuaty of Ottswt
auctionto th* highestbidder at the north
124«6-Exp. Jua* 28
Bxpirta July 12
At a s*Mton of Mid Court, held at
front door of the court house In the City
Orders.
“Loie” De Wolfe says that now FACULTY PLANS TRIPS
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tb* Pro
th* Probata Office ia tha City of Grand
of Grand Haven, Michigan, that being th*
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Place where the circuit court for th* Coun- bate Coort for the Coonty of Ottawa.
that she has her trunk down from
Havtn in tha said Coanly, on th# 3rd
STUDY FOR SUMMER DAYS TOPIC— Our Marchlnf Order*.
ty of Ottawa is held, on Monday, Septemthe attic she can’t bear to pack it.'
Default having been mzde in the day of June A. D„ 1990,
At a session of said Court, held at
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT ber 8th. 1810, at two o’clock P.M. at that
It means so much.
day. which said premise* are describedas the Pobate Officein the City of Grand conditions of a certain mortgage
TOPIC — Th# Great Commission.
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
foDowa, to-wlt:
It seems that most of our
Hawn, in Mid County,on the 6th day signed and executed by Edward J. Judge af Prebate.
E. DeJongh and L. Bosnian had
SituatedIn th* Townanlp of Park. Coun- of June A D. 1930.
faculty members will play
I. Th# Empty Sepulchre
Luick and Laura Luick, his wife, to
In the BMtter of the Estate af
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,vl»t
an exciting evening Sunday— dis1-7).
this summer. Dr. E. Dimnent
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
All those certain piece* or parcels of
Present:
Hon.
James
J. Danhof, Judge
We are equipped to
covered a fire at Ottawa Beach and
is planning a quiet vacation at
1. Tim earthquake (vt. 1-4). laud locatedIn the Southwest Fractional
Micnigan, on November 13, 1928, PETBRNELLA DE F0UW. DaraaMd
of Probate.
handle any kiodot Job
spread the alarm.
n local resort. Prof. 0. ThompThis occurred when the floHous Quarter (S.W.fr.V) of SectionNine (I).
and recorded in the office of the Marinus De Panw having Bird bis
Printing, and whan ft
.Tawnshlp Five (5), North of Rang* Sixla
th#
Mattar
at
tha
Estota
at
Although the Girls’ Glee Club
son is taking a few months off
Register of Deeds for Ottawa petition,praying that an Tnatium nt
angel descended from heaven to teen (II) Weet, being parcels of land In
cornea to Service, w#
does not sing anymore this year
from his regular school roucounty, Michigan, in Liber 147 of filed in said Court b* admittrd to
roll the stone away from the tomb. EdgewoodBeech Subdivision,
RICHARD BUURSMA, Dacaaaad
aa follows i
cen only refer yoa to
they can still eat. A dinner has been
I. Beginningat a point called (A)
tine, and for the first summer
Mortgages, page 633, on which Probataaa th* laat will and tenamrnl
This work of the angel waa not to
It appearing to th* court that the
our customer# or eek
which
la
located
aa
follows:
beginning
at
planned' for next Thursday and
in some time, will be in Holallow Jesus to escape, but to ahow a point 1007.1 ft N of th* S U corner sec- time for presentation nf diima against mortgage there ia claimed to be of Mid deceasedand that idn tniat'athat you give us a trial
from hearsay it’s going to be someland rather than at summer
now
due
for
principal
and
interest
tinn of said estate be grant'd to himthat the tomb waa empty. Christ tion • T 5 N R 14 W thence N 89**8* W aaid estate should be limited and that
thing. “Loie” Keppel has kindly
school.
needed not even the help of the 981 ft to th* place of beginningcelled(A) a time and place ba appaintad to ra- the sum of Nineteen Hundred Sev- self or some other aultable petsi n
thence N 89*t8* W 60 feet thence N 06.6
offeredher cottage for the affair.
Mrs. W. Durfee will spend
angel, for He came forth from the ft thence S 80*88* E 60 ft thence 8 06.6 eaiva, examine and adjuat all claims enty and 76/100 Dollars (61970.76)
It la Ordered, That tha
part of her vacation with Mr.
grave by Ills own power as the ft to th* place of betinning,called (A).
and demanda against Mid deceased by and an attorney fee as provided in
8th day af July, A. 1. 193#
Expires Aug. •
and Mrs. I. Lubbers at Evanssaid mortgage;
faff Agrees On Necessity of
seal of Hla atoning work on the
3. Beginningnt a point called (A) and before Mid court;
ton, Illinois,and she may take
Default having also been made at ten A. M , at aaid Probate t ffirr I*
MORTGAGE
SALE
cross (Rom. 1:4). The open tomb which te located as follows:beginning at
Giving Business Staff More
It is Ordered, That creditor! af aaid
point 1007.6 ft N of th* 8 ^ wrner secup summer work in Northin the conditionsof a second mort- hereby appoined for bearing a id pc
snd the angel sitting upon the ation
9 T 6 N R II W thenceN 89 * 88' W deceased are required to presenttheir
Time to Solicit
WHERAS, defaulthas been made
western. Prof.; I. Lubbers is
stone with calm dignity, Is a 688 ft to the place of beginning called (A) claims to Mid court at said Probate gage, signed and executed by the tition,
In the payment of moneys secured
teaching at Northwesternthis
said Edward J. Luick and Laura
graphic picture of Christ’s triumph thence N 8982t' W 60 ft thence N 06.5 ft Officeon or before tho
It la Farthar Ordered.That publlrnot if.
thence S. 99*22' E M ft thence S 96.5 ft
In view of their better judgment,
summer.
Luick his wife, to the said Peoples th#r#ofbs iIvm by pablMetioe of a rom by a mortgage dated the 21st day
over the devil, and the terror of to the place ef beginning called (A).
8th Day af Octahar, A. D., I9J#
the 1930 “Milestone” staff have deMiss L. Fulmer will go to
State Bank, oil November 13, 1928, of this order for three ancceaslve weeks of April, A. D., 1926, executed and
the keepers Is a sample of what
8. Beginningat n point aagai (A)
cided to with-hold final binding of
her home in Grove City, Pennand recorded nt the office of the previous to aaid day of kaarlr p, In th* given by James W. Winters and
all of Christ's enemies shall one which is located aa follows ^beginning at at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
their book until more advertising
sylvania, and she will study
Register of Deeds for Ottawa HollandCity Newa.a newspaper print, Harritt Winters, his wife, of Grand
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
day experiencewhen He comes In
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, as
has been secured. The several violin at Grove City College.
for tha examinationand adjuitmentof County. Michigan, in Liber 147 or ed and circulated In Mid caumy.
glory to reign as King.
488 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
mortgagors, to First State Bank of
thousands of dollars involvedin the
Prof, and Mrs. D. Ritter will
Mortgages, page 632, on which
JAMB J. DANHOF.
2. The angel's message to the thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 98.5 ft all claims and demanda against aaid
publicationof a 450 page annual,
visit Prof. Ritter's parents in
mortgage
there is claimed to be A tma
Jadpa at Freheu Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,
thence
S
89*22'
E
60
ft thence8 »6.l ft to deceasrd.
women (vv. 5-7).
a Michigan corporation,as mortgawith its hundreds of engravings,
East Pennsylvania.
the place of beginning,called (A).
CORA VANDBWATER
It is Further Ordered,That public now due for principaland interest
(1) Fear not (v. 5). While the
aw, which mortgage was recoraad
must be financed largely by the
4. Beginningat a point. enlM (A) notice thereof be given by publication th# sum of One Thousand NinetyMiss M. Ross is going to
Reftiiterof Prokat#
enemies
had
occasion
to fear, these which U locatedas foltow.iheginnln* at
generous purchases of ad-space by
in the office of the Register of
study at the Universityof
of acopv of tbisorder for three succes- five and 10/100 Dollars (61096.10)
women
who
loved
the
Lord
reDeeds for Ottawa County, Michthe local merchants. Every intelliWisconsin, and Prof. B. Raysive weeks previous toMid day of hear and an attorney fee aa provided in
ceived good news from the empty
12436— ExpiresJane 21
igan. on the 23rd dav of April, A.D.
gent individualis fully aware that
mond will teach at Mount
488 ft to the pla» of beginning rolled (A) ingin the Holland City News, a news- said mortgage, and no suit or protomb. The empty tomb puts an thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.6 ft paper printed and circulated in Mid ceedings at law having been insti- VTATI OF MICHIGAN - ft# FmbMs 1976. In Liber 17 of Mortgages, on
this year has been “slow” as far as
Pleasant Normal School.
end forever to all doubts and thence S 89*22'E 60 ft thenceS 95.6 ft to coonty.
Court for lb# County of Ottawa.
the business man is concerned.
page 144, on which mortgage there
Miss A. Dykhuizen will drive
tuted to recover the moneys seAt a session at mM Court. heM * tbs
fears. Let every teacher endeavor the plr.eeof beginning called (A).
JAMBA J. DANHOF. cured by cither or both of said
Merchants have followed a preccs claimed to be due at this time
East to Washington with her
6. Beginningat a |»lnt called (A)
Probate
Offlru
In
Ibe
CHy
at
Grand
Haven
Jodtv at Probata.
to show the greatness of the fact
dent, for although the year is
the sum of Four Hundred Eightyfamily. Ruth Shreiber will acwhich is locatedas follows:beginning at
mortgneesor r.ny port thereof;
in
Mid
County,
on
th*
2nd
day
of
A trua enpv—
that the tomb was empty, for It a point 1007,6 ft N of the S
l^slow,"they have decided to spend
nine and 18/100 Dollars (6489.18),
company them. Miss L. Boyd
NOTICE IS HEREBY Riven jBM A. D. 1930.
shows that we have a living Christ. tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N *# tt W
Ml their budgets on newspaperadprincipaland int;rest, and an atCORA
VANDEWATER
is planning three months of
ft to the place of beginningcalled I A)
The resurrectionof Christ shonld 888
vertising, rather than on less “acRegister of Probate
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars
rest at home.
thence N 99*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.6 f
he the major theme of those who thence 8 h9°22' F 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft
(616.00),being the legal attorney
'Utut# in such case made and pro
In the Matter sf the Fatate
^
give out the Christianmessage (2) to the niece of beginning called (A).
fee in said mortgage provided,and
'•ided.on Monday, the 14th day of
4. Beginningat a point called (A)
12469- Expires Jure 28
past due taxes amounting to
Lily A. D. 1930 at 10 o’clock in the . JOHN HOFFMAN. DacaaMd
New Staff Managers Appointed Night, among the other prizes "Come, see" (v. 0). The angel which i* '•cried aa follow* : beginning nt
told the women that the Lord had a noin* I007.R ft N of the S ^ corner sec- STATE OK MICHIGAN - Th. Mr..bat. •vorning. Central Standard Time,
Ninety-fourand 76/100 Dollar!
awarded
from
the
platform,
the
To Take Up Publicationof
It
appearing
to
tha
coart
that
tha
tion
9T5N
R
IS
W
thence
N
89*29*
W
8SI
69 1.76), and no suit or proceedCourt lor the County nf O ta a.
he undersigned will, at the front
winner of this ad contest will re- risen and Invited them to see the ft to the place of beginning rolled (A)
"Anchor” Next Fall
At a sesiion of avid O-uri, neld a* door of the Court House, at the time for presentation of claimiagainil:ngs having been instituted at law
ceive the silver loving cup offered place where He lay. The l^»rd thence N 89°22' W 60 ft thenee N 95.5 ft
•aid raute should be limited, and that to recover the debt, or any part
by the staff. The race between the made special effort to convince the thence S. 99*22' F. 50 ft thence S 95.6 ft the Probate Officein ihefity of Grand "Uv of Grand Haven, Michigan,
a time and place b* appointed to rethereof, secured by said mortgage,
Hav»n in ssid t'oiinty, on the 6th d*\ *oll at nubile auction to the highThe ad soliciting contest which two men was exceedinglyclose, and disciples of the reality of His resur- to the place of beginning called (A).
7. Beginningat a point rolled (A)
ceive,examine and adjiuat all claims whereby, the power of sale conhas been conducted between the at times C. Becker showed keen rection. He remained with them which is located aa follows:beginning at of June A.D. 1930.
est bidder the premises in »«id tml
gainst •said deceased by
nd d.m.nds.
demands against
tained in said mortgagehas become
for forty days, giving them many a point 1117 ft N of the S M cor ner aromembers of the business staff for business acumen.
Present:H»o. Jsmes J. Danhof, mortgage,or so much thcrcfai ^d bafbr* .aid court!
•perative.
"Infallible proofs." (3) "C.o quick- Hon 9 T 5 N R l« W thence N 89*88' W Judge of Probate.
the last three months is brought to
may
be
nectssary
to
pay
the
pr
lf j, 0rder.d,That creditors of said
283 ft to the niece of beginningcalled (A)
NEW STAFF ORGANIZED
THEREFORE, notice ii
a close with this issue. The tabuly" (v. 7). Having seen for them thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 96.5 ft
In the matter of the Estate of
Hpal sums nf said mortgagee, to- 1 d#CM^d
ir#d
rt|#Bl lh#ir
hereby given that by virtue of the
lations at the conclusionof the race
With the opening of school next selves, their responsibility was to thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence 8 96.5 ft
aether
with
interest
and
legal
cost.
c|<iini to Mid court at said Probstr
ANNA Bl'URSMA, DaraiMd
said power of sale and In pursushow that C. Vender Naald, of Ci- fall the “Anchor” will be in the go and tell the message. Experi- to the niece of beginning called (A).
“jnd charges, the premises being
# „n or before th#
8. Beginningat a point ca'led (A)
ance of the statute In such caae
cero, is leading C. Becker, of Grand hands of J. Coert Rylaarsdam of
ence Is necessarybefore testimony. which is located as follows:beginning at
il appearingto the court that thi
lesrrthrd ns
llh Day af Oriahar,A. 1. 193#
made and provided,the aaid raortRapids, by a slight margin. Ber- Chandler. Minnesota, now of the They were to go quicklyto the dis- g point 1117 ft N of the 8 K corner aee- time lor prrsentatjnn uf claims againsi
The East Fifty (60) feet of Lot.1
dean Welling and Ruth Geerlings Junior Class. He has served as an ciples with the message, assured tlnn 9 T 6 N R 16 W thenceN 99*22' W mM estate «hi uW l*e limitrd,ard tha*
Forty-seven (47), Singhs Addi- at tan o’clock in the forenoon.said time ••age will be foreclosedby sale of
follow closely behind the two lead- associateeditor the past semester, that the I/)rd would go before and 293 ft to the Place of beginningcalled (A) a time and pla< e be appn>n ed to re
t'on to the City of Holland,Mich- and p'acr bring hereby appointed for 'he premisestherein described at
thence N 99"22'W 60 ft tt<enc« N 96 6 ft
ers. The entire staff is to be com- and comes into the editorshipby an
meet them.
itran. according to the recorded the examinationand adjustmentof all ublic auction, to the highest bid" enr- 8 99*22' F. 60 ft thenceS 95.6 ft to reive, .-xiimineand adjust all i laitiis
mended for the strenuous and earn- undisputed appointment, in agreeand demands avainst ssid di erased bt
claimi and demanda againat said de- der. at the north front door of tha
plat thereof.
II. Th# Riaen Lord Meets the the place of beginning cal’od <AI.
9. Beginningat a point railed (A) and hefme *«id court:
mirthouse in the City of Grand
est effort they have put forth. The ment with the opinion of the two
ceased
Women (vv. 8-10).
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK.
which is Wated as follows:beginning at
business manager desiresto thank other associates, Esther Mulder,
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
I' is Ordered That creditors nf sair
It is Furthar Ordared, Thst public
The women quickly obeyed the a point 1117 ft N of the 8 U corner aeoMortgagee.
the staff for the hearty cooperation and H. K. Smith ,the latter associ9 T 6 N R 18 W thence N 89*22' W deceased are require*)to prenert thrii
nottca tharvof ba Rivan by publication 'hat bring the place where the Circommand of the angel, and were •Ion
<38 ft to the nlare of beginningcalled(A)
Dated: *pril 14. 1930.
he has received in promotingthis ate recently having resigned from
cuit Court for the county of Ottaof a copy of thisordar, for thrae aucrunning to bring word to the dls •hence N 99*?2' W 60 ft thence N 96.5 ft claims to said cnuM at aaid Probate
' okker A: Den Herder,
ntest. In their work this semes- the staff.
caaaivaw«»ka pravinua to Mid day of wa is held, on Monday the 11th day
clples. Jesus met them on the thence S 89 * 22' F 60 ft thence S 95.6 ft to Office on or before the
r Fr they have aided in promoting
'Mnrneys for Mortgagee,
Mary Kosegarten, faithfulHead way. Those who have an ex|*erl 'he place of beginning rolled (A).
hearinR, in tha Holland City Nawa, a of August, A.D. 1930, at two
8th Day af Oct. A I). 1930
10. Beginingat a point ca'led (A)
the ad rate of our “Anchor” from Reporter,will be succeeded by
Tolland.Michigan.
nawipapar printed and circulated in *Vlock in the afternoon of that
mental knowledge of Christ should which is located aa follows:beginning at
25 cents per column inch to 30 Marion Dc Kuiper of the present
At* (Eastern Standard Time),
said County.
go speedily to tell others of It. a point 1117 ft N of the 8 U corner aee- at ten o'clock intheforenonn.tairitin'i
cents, a necessary addition to our Junior Class, who has done outwhich premises are described in
and place being hereby appointed fo'
When
they saw Jesus— that He •lon 9 T 5 N R 16 W theneeN 99*22' W
Expiree
July
12
JAMES J. DANHOF.
schedule. 0
Commencement standing work on the staff.
.r,38 ft to t»>e place of beginningrolled(A)
said mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
was really the Lord— they wor- thenee N 99*22' W FO ft thence N 96.6 ft the examination and adjuitmentof al
MORTGAGE SALE
JndfB at FrokaU.
The following describedland and
Claims and demands againat said de
shiped Him.
thence 8 99*2?' E 50 ft thence 8 95.6 ft
Ceased.
premises, situated in tha City of
VIE
SILVER
to the nlare of beginning called (A).
A tiue copv~
III. Paying Money to Circulate
Holland, County of Ottawa, and
II. Beginning at a point rolled (A) V It Is Farther Ordrrod,That public ootto#
a LI# (vv. 11-15).
( ORA VANDEWATER
WHEREAS Default has been
which is locatedaa follows:heirinningat thereofbs fivan bf pubitrotfon
State of Michigan, vit:
of a sops
Register of Probate
That Jesus arose from the dead a point 1117 ft N of the 8 U corner tec- of this order, lor three successive made in the payment of moneys seAll that part of lot two (2)
•Ion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thenee N 99*22' W
could not he denied even by the
’ured by a mortgage dated the 24th
Block two (2) Hope College addi688 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) weeks previous to said dav of hearing,
Sanhedrin.They saw only one way thence N 99*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft in the Holland City News, a newspa- day of May. One Thousand Nine
tion to the City of Holland,
out of the difficulty; that was to thence 8 99*22' E 60 ft thence 8 95.6 ft per printed and circulatedin aaid Hundred Twenty-six (1926) execuwhich is bounded on the East,
Expires July 6
ted by Haydon-Koopmen Auto
bribe the keepers to tell a He. to the place of beginning called (A).
South and North sides by the
12 Beginning at a point called (A) county.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
Company, a Corporation, of the
They had paid money for His be- which is locatedaa follows:beginning at
East, South, and North lines of
FORECLOSURE
SALK
JAMEA J. DANHOF,
City of Holland, Michigan, as morttrayal— now they paid more money a point 1117 ft N of the 8 *4 comer secsaid Lot, and on the West side
Jadn of Probat#
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 99*22' W
gagors, to Austin Harringtonof
to circulate a lie about His resurby a line running parallelwith
633 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) A tra# a#a>
Notice is hereby given that de
mid
City
of
Holland,
as
mortgagee,
rection. This shows the wonderful thence N 99*22' W 60 ft thence N 96.5 ft
the East line of said Lot and
COKA VANDEWATER
which mortgage was recorded in fault has occurredin the condipower that money has over the thence 8 99*22' F 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft
forty-five(46) feet West thereRegister of Probate.
tions
of
that
certain
mortgage,
to the place of beginning called (A).
the office of Register of Deeds for
lives and consciencesof men. !c
from,
13. Beginningat a point rolled (A)
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the dated the 29th day of November, together with all tenements, here
not only Induces people to He. but which is located as follows:beginning at
2nd day of April, 1927, in liber 134 1922, executed by Sam Shapiro snd ditaments and appurtenances thereIt even muzzles the mouths of som« a point 1212.5 ft N of the 8 •i comer section 9 T 6 N R 16 W thenceN 99*22' W
of mortgages on page 668 and on Dora Shapiro, his wife, as mort- unto belonging.
teachers and preachers.
12426—
Kip. June 21
583 ft to the place of beginningc»lled (A1
gagors, to The Federal Land Bunk
IV. Th# King’# Great Comm!#- thence N 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 96.5 ft STATE OK MICHIGAN—Thf Probate wh:ch mortgage there is claimed
Dated this 9th day of May, A.D.,
o
be due at this time the sum of of Saint Paul, a body corporate,
hence 8 99*22' F 60 ft thence S 95.6 ft
aion (vv. 16-20).
Court for the County of Ottawa
of the City of St. Paul, County of 1930.
•o
the
place of beginning cal'ed (A).
Seven
Thousand
Nine
Hundred
1. The royal authority (v. 18).
At a session of said Court, held at
14. Beginning at a point called (A)
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, as
FIRST STATE BANK,
By virtue of His divine author- which Is located aa follows:he-inning al the Piobate Office in the Ctlv of Grand Thirty-fourDollars and Eleven mortgagee, filed for record in the
Mortgagee
ity, He Issued this command to at e point 1212.5 ft N of the 8 V* corner Haven in said County, on ihe 28th day -ents (67,934.11)principaland insection 9 T 5 N R 18 W Hence N 99*22’ W
terest and en attorney fee of Thir- office of the Register of Deeds in
Holland. Mich
the disciples.In order to prepare •33 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) of May A. D. 1930.
ty-five Dollars (635.00) and no and for Ottawa County, Michigan, DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
them For the reception of this com- thenee N 99*22'W 60 ft thence N 95.6 f
Present: Hnn. James J. Danhof,
snit
or proceeding having been in- on the 4th day of Deoamber,A. D.,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
mand. He declaredunto them that thence 8 99*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft Jud^a «f Probsl*.
to the place of beginning called (A).
stituted at law to recover the debt 1922, at 3:20 o’clock p.m., recordBusiness Address:
all power In heaven and earth had
ed
in
Liber
129
of
Mortgages
on
15. Beginningat a point called (A)
In tha mattar of the Estatt of
or any part thereof secured by said
Holland, Michigan.
been given unto Him.
which is located aa follows:beginning al
Page
104
thereof, in that that cermortgage and whereby the power
KATE EX0, Deceased
2. The commissionItself (vv. a noint 1212.5 ft N of the 8 (4 comer sectain
installment
of
Eighty-one
and
tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 99*22' W
of sale contained in said mortgage
19, 20).
It appearingto the <otjrt that the
25/100 Dollars (681.26), principal
993 ft to the niece of beginningrolled (A)
has borome onerative,
It consists of three parts. (1) •henceN 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 95,5 ft time for preaentation of claimi against
DR. E. J.
THEREFORE
notice is and interest due May 29, 1929, rethence
8
99*22'
E
50
ft
thence
8
96.5
ft
said
eitatr
should
be
limited,
and
that
Go teach all nations. This Is the
mains
unpaid;
and
further
that
the
OSTEOPATH
hereby given that by virtue of the
to the place of beginning called (A).
a time and place ba appointed to refirst and primary business of the
Office at 34 West 8th St.
16. Beginningat a point called (A)
said power of sale and in pursuance insurancewas not paid by the
disciple.This command has been which is locatedas follows:beginning al ceive, axamine and adjuat all claim'
of the statutes in such case made mortgagorsand was permitted to Office Hours: 9-12 A.M. 2-6 P.M.
corner sec and demands againat said deceased by
Issued to all disciples by the risen a point 1212.5 ft N ofthe
and by appointment
and provided for, the said mortgage become delinquent; that on the
9 T 5 N R 16 W thenceN 89*22' W and before aaid court :
and mighty Lord. (2) Baptize tlon
338 ft to the pise* of beginningcalled (A)
will be foreclosed by sale of the failureof said mortgagorsto pay
It it Ordered, That creditorsof
them In the name of the triune thence N 99*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.6 ft
such insurance,The Federal Land
"remises therein described at pubGod. Those who have become dis- thence 8 99*22' E 60 ft thence 8 95.5 ft wid deceased are requiredto present lic auction to tho highest bidder at Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay
E. J. RACIIELLER
to the nlace of beginning called (A).
Iheir claim* to said court at laid Prociples of the Lord should receive
the same, and on February 11,
17. Beginning at a point called (A)
the North front door of tJie Court
I). Ph. C.
the rite which signifies that rela- which is located aa follows:beginning a' bate Office on or before Ihe
House in the City of Grand Haven, 1930, paid the sum of Thirteen and
tionshipto Him. (3) Teach them a point 1212.5 ft N of the 8 U eomer aec
40/100
Dollars
(613.40);
and
furCHIROPRACTOR
1st day of October A. D. 1930
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 99 * 22' W
ther that the taxes were not paid
to observe all of Christ's com- tion
138 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
ing the
me place
I'lmc where
wucir the
me vircuii
Circuit
, Office*Holland City State Rank
mandments (v. 20). Those who thence N 99 * 22' W 50 ft thence N 96.5 ft at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said Court for the County of Ottawa is. by.„th.c mortgagorsand were pcr-i Hour^ lo-thao a.m.; 2-6 * 7-S p.m
time and plare being hereby appointed
thence
8
99*22'
E
60
ft
thence
8
95.5
ft
have become Christ's disciples
IipIH. on Mnnrinv. th. 11th H.v
delinquent; lh.1,
to the nlace of beginning called (A).
for *he examination and adjuitment
should be I: light conformityto His
of Mid mortk.knrn
18. Beginning at a point called (A) of all claims and demandiagaintlsaid July, A. n, 1930 nt two o'cloek
will.
which Is located as follows:beginning a*
the afternoon of that day
puTiI Du*g«l»nd Funeral Home
a noint 1822 ft N. of the 8 >4 corner aec- deceased.
3. The available power (v. 2).
tlon 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W
It It Further Ordered, That public
Those who obey Christ In carry- 133 ft to the nlace of beginningrolled (A)
ing out this commission shall en- thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 96.5 ft nntire thereof be given by publication
thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.6 ft of a copy of this order, for three
joy His abiding presencer
Uy the place of beginning called (A).
aucceasive week* previous to said day
1926, 1927 and 1928, that pursuHolland,Mich.
ship of Park. County of Ottawa,
19. Begivnlng at a point called (A) of hearing,in the Holland City Newa
ant to the provisionsof said mort-1
which is located as follows:beginning at
State of Michigan, viz: all that
gage, said mortgagee has elected
a point 1822 ft N of the 8 >4 comer sec- • newspaper printed and circulated in
part of Section Twenty-seven
tion 9 T 6 N R 18 W thence N 89*22' W Mid county
to declare the whole debt secured,
(27), Township Five (5), north
183 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
Tyler Van Landegend
JAMES I DANHOP.
thereby to be now due and pay-!
thence N 99*22'W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
of
range
sixteen
(16)
west,
Dealer In
ludAe
of
Probato
able;
and
there
is
due
and
paythence
8
99*22'
E
50
ft
thence
8
95.5
ft
Eye, Esr, Nose and Throat
bounded and described as folA true copy—
to the nlare of beginning called (A).
able nt the date of this notice upon
Specialist
20 Beginning at a point called (A)
lows: Beginning at a point on the t^7oUl
bV^id";1"^^
«««"!
Cora Vandewater
the debt "cured
sect
[Vander Veen Block]
which is located as follows:beginning at
ess nnd west quarter line of the
J?
Phone
49 W.Rth St
Pe*iste> nt I rebate
sum
of Twenty-eight Hundred,
r
point
1322
ft N of the 8 ^4 corner secOffice hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m
said Section Twenty-seven(27),
tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W
Sixty-four and 4/100 Dollars1
Sixty-four
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
424 feet west of the center quar833 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
12252— Eip. June 21
(62,864.04);and that no action or'
thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft
7:30 to 9:00
ter post of said Section;running
proceedingat law or otiicrwuwj
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
t»-enee 8 89*22' E 60 ft thence 8 95.6 ft
thence east on the east and west
to the nlace of beginning called (A).
nf .... o .. . has
•«« been
ucni muumvcu
instituted to
IU recover said
Bam
*1# IV# LJOCSDUrjJ
bate Court for th* County of Ottawa.
21. Beginningat a point called (A)
11687— Exp. Jun# 28 ^
At • session of Mid Court, held at
which la locatedas follows:beginning at
the water’s odge of Black Lake; ' ^6° of* 7 n^we^oT^le1thJ’rch
DlTIffS,
MedlCUieS and
STATE Of MICHIGAN
\ wlnt 1322 ft N of the 8 (4 comer aee- th# Probst* Office in the CityofGrtnd
tlnn 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W Haven in Mid County, on the 28th day
abn^the0 waters of ^Black^Ij^ke ^ rontaine^' ^id mortgage will
Toilet Articles
H» Probata Court for th#
393 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) of May A. D.. 1930.
. HoMand houses whose residentsare
?!
If feLL“ke foreclosedand the land and premthence N 89*72' W SO ft thence N 95.5 ft
STaAjrfTiH Ooart k«w at t*. thenee 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.6 ft PreMnt, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Plat so ralll
*«“» herein described lying and
obviously on vacations are not the best
Probata Offlca la fha Cttj of Grand Haras
to the nlace of beginning rolled (A).
Jud#e of Probate.
CLARE E.
in
Mid
County,
on
the
5
h
day
o'
along
the
west
line
of
said
ElmtolloT^'
guards against prowlers. They are
,2r. Wnahur at * I*1"' “'W (A)
In the matter of the Estate of
grove Plat to the aorthwest cor-j^j!* °f M,chl«an' as fo,,OW8’t®*
June, A.D. 1930.
which is located aa follows:beginning at
and
easy prey for the thief who wants to
a point 1322 ft N of the 8(4 corner secPraaantiHon. Jama J. Oarbof,
I Northwest Quarter of the Southtion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W
JOHN
BROUWER.
DeceaMd
CARL
E.
avoid risks.
J#d#w o* J-mhata 433 ft to the nlace of beginningcalled (A)
We,t Quarter (NW*4SW«4) of Secthence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
John S- Dykstri having filed in said
Attorneys
la tba Mattar of tha Mate of
Ppr7w0rm,TflyD.7!? fe tbe tion Thre,, (3) and the Northeast
thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft court hit petition, prajirg for llcenae
Leave your jewdry and valuable
a
diut«?rJ nV 707 f ?ty. for Qunrter of the Northeast Quarter
NIE C. G00LD, BkmmH
1" •J* ’•'t* of beginning rolled (A).
For your convenience. Arrange far
”, Beginningat a point rolled (A) to aril the inteieatof raid estate in
papers in the
CITY
Charles Reed Goold having filed in wh,etl .U!i2»W « follows : beginning at certain real estate 'hinn dentihd,
Lth'eT.SWt: we.^
\ppointmentn Monday, Tuesday
*id court hie final •dminiei'anon ac- a point 1322 ft N of the 8 U enrner aecIt ia ordered, that the
67 rods south from the north sec- nRan'" FiSn 7 16 West cont^'
STATE BANK’S safe deposit vault.
and Wednesday.
«»"
•
J
f
N
R
1#
W
thence
N
89™2~
count, and his petition preying for the
tion line of said Section Twenty.
(15) W*8t’ ConU,n*
483 ft
nlace of beginning rolled (A)
ing Eighty (80) acres, more or less,
1st day sf July A. D., I9M
allowance thereof end for thr assign
PETERS BUILDING
seven; thence west parallel wsth
according to the Government surMtt
th,ne* N »5-8 fl
COST IS
opposite Warm Friend Tavera
ment end distributionof the residue of henoe 8 89*22' 2
E 60
ft thence 8 98.5 ft at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at Mid
the north line of said Secticn vey thereof,
••id estate.
10 *"• « T ®f inning called (A).
probate office, be and ia hereby appoint
24. Beginning at a point called (A)
ft.!h%n0rS Will be sold at public auction to Phonp 5,01
32 E. 8th St
It is Ordered,That the *
$3.00
A
which la located as follows,beginning at rd for hearing laid petition,and that
* ll " . °f M 2 ! the highest bidder for cash bv the Ph " 5“P1
a
point
1322
ft N of the 8 U corner aec- ail perrons interestedin said rarate
8th Day *f July, A. D, 193#
^ion; thence south along said I sheriff of Ottawa County at the! .
gy • ,T fN J* >« Wthenro N 89*22' W appear before said court, at said time
“
front door of tli. Court Hou.o, in
633 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
and place, to ahow caute why a license
sr.id Section to the south line of
thence N 89*22' W 80 ft thenro nTm ft
the City of Grand Haven, in said
prnhatr office,be and is hereby apto
sell
the
interest
of
said
estate
in
Dr. J. 0.
henoe 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft
said right of way of said RailCounty nnd State, on Tuesday,!
pointed for examining and a'lowjpg
of beginning called (A).
said real estate should not be granted; way Co.: thence southwesterly
Dentist
July 8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
Beginning at a point rolled (A)
said account and hearing said petition;
along the southeast line of said
It is Further Ordered. Thst public
which is located as follows:beginning at
forenoon, Central Standard Time. Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
It is Further Ordered. That public a point 1822 ft N of the S U corner aee- notice thereof be Atven by publication
r«riit of wav of said Railway Co.
to pay and satisfy the debt secured
1:30 to 5 p.m.
6-4604
notice thereof be given by pub ication
970 feet more or less, to the by said mortgageand the costs and
J ?lN ?
N w*r w of a copy oft hia order for thre# suc212 Med. Arts Bldg.
688 ft to the place of beginning rolled (A)
of a copy of this order for time succesHare of beginning.
thence N *»*22’W 50 ft thence N 95.6 ft casaive weeks prrvioua to said day of
disbursements allowed by law upon
GRAND
RAPIDS. MICH.
sive weeks previous to said day of hence 8 89*22'E 60 ft theneeS 95.5 ft to hearinR in the Holland City News, a
Dated this 17th day of April, said foreclosuresale.
hearing in the Holland City News, the place of beginning rolled (A).
newspaper printed and circulated in 1930.
Dated this 5th day of April, 1930.
a newspaper printed and circulated in _ And alao tU following Lot* situatedIn said county.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON. THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
Edgewood Subdivision to Park Townahlr
eaid county.
Mortgagee.
to the recorded plat thereof,as
JAMES J. DANHOF.
OF SAINT PAUL.
JAMES J. DANHOF according^2;
numbered14. 16. 16. 17. 18.
Judge of Probate
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Judea of Probata
Mortgagee.
1!' z,°; 2LM- 2<4>. «- A true copy—
A troe «*wAttorneys for Mortgagee,
Clapperton A Owen.
41. 44. 45. 46, 47. 54, 67. M. 42, 68, 64,
Cora Vandc water
CORA
VANDEWATER,
Business Address:
ft ft ft ft «• ft. Tl. I:! 78. 74. U.
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
71. 77, 78. 79. 82. 88. M, W, 86. 87. 88.
Register of Probate
Register af Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
Grand Rapids,
ft R. 9th
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WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Nows has been received here of
the death of Rev. Paul Schroedcr,
67, at Ringle, Wis. Schroeder rounded out a career of 38 years in the
ministry, and his pastorates in-

John Somsen and John Stryker

Edward McPherson spent

spent the week-end visiting friends
the and relatives in Ann Arbor.

week-end at Chicago.

The Drenthe church has been without a pastor -since the departure
of Rev. B. Essenburg about one
and one-half years ago.
Mrs. Ralph Telgenhof of Zeeland spent Sunday here at the
home of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Telgeifhof.
Next Sunday morning Rev. B. J.
Danhof will be installed by Rev. J.
Kolkman of Oakland and in the
afternoon and evening the pastor

OVERISEL

Miss Elinore Ryan spent
week-endat Sand Lake.

News

NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel have

cluded the Reformed church at
East Overiscl, Allegan county.
Schroeder was a son of a mission-

Mrs. Marie Phillips and grand- returned from a motor trip to Audaughter, Maxine Ward of Grand- rora, III., where they visitedtheir
forks. N. D., are the guests of Mr. daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
and Mrs. Frank Bertach of Beech- Mrs. Thomas F. Kennedy, Jr.

ary in Netherlands,East India, and
at the age of 12 went to The Nethwill preach his inaugural sermons.
erlandsto begin his training for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vos of Zeeministry. His ordination occurred
land visited with Mr. and Mrs. H.

wood.

Mrs. Johanna Topp Ballet, 67,
The U.S.W.V. Auxiliarywill hold passed away Sunday at her home in
their regular meeting tonight,Fri- Cold water. ’ Mrs. Ballet,who was

in 1891.

day. After the meeting the Auxil- born two miles northeast of Holiary will entertainthe children of land, was formerly Johanna Ter
the members with a party.
Beck. The deceased is survived by
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Woldring one son, William J. Topp of Kalacelebratedtheir tenth wedding an- mazoo, and a daughter, Mrs. E. J.
niversaryTuesday at their home at Hopkins of Coldwater. Her mother,
Mrs. H. Ter Beck of Holland, and
JO West Twentyaecond street.
the following brothers and sisters
Herb Van Daren’s orchestra also survive: Ralph Ter Bcek of
played Tuesday evening at the BisMoline; John, Gcrrit, Mrs. George
*el wedding receptionat the Bissel
Smeenge/ Mrs. Len E. Bareman
home, Plymouth road, Grand Rap- and Mrs. Marinas Tatcnhoven, all
ids. '
of Holland. Funeral services were

Wiggefs last Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Haitsma
were notified of the death of the
former's brother, T. Van Haitsma
of Jamestown,who died at the nge

JAMESTOWN
Titus

Van

Haitsma, 79. died at

home in Jamestown Mondav af- of seventy-nineyears.
ter n lingering illness. Van UnitLast Thursday the families of
sma lived on a farm near James- John Lanning and E. K. Limning
town nearly all his life. He moved motored to Lansing for a day’s outto the village of Jamestown about ing.
10 years ago. He was prominent in
o
the alTairs of the village and vicinZEELAND
ity. Surviving are the widow and
five sons and three daughters: John
Next Sunday morning, Rev. J.
of Jamestown.Gerrit of Drenthe.
will considerthe
his

-

-

Mrs. Earnest Brooks entertained held Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
with a bridge luncheon at her home at the Harrington chapel on the corSaturday evening in honor of ner of West and South street in
I
Mrs. Jacob Hevboer and Mrs. Ger- tainty.” The theme for the evening
Mrs. Raymond Visscher, who is Kalamazoo.
service is “Church Union.” Rev.
rit Heyboer of Zutphen. Mrs. John
ailing soon with her daughter ViDekker of Forest Grove.Two broth- X™ Poursem has returned from the
Miss
Louise
Wilson,
daughter
of
vian for Paris.
General Synod where this subject
ers and a sister also survive, ReinMr. and Mrs. John S. Wilion of
Miss Ruth Beckman entertained
erd Van Haitsma of Drenthe Peter was ardently discussed,and many
Lapeer, and Dr. Sidney S. Tiesenga
with a party at her home on East
Van Haitsma of Falmouth and peoplp are interestedin it.
of Detroit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sixteenth street Saturday evening
Martin Hardenberg has moved
Freil Ter Haar of Midland, were
Mrs. J. Agenn of Falmouth. Funeral
in honor of her fourteenthbirthday.
services were held Thursday at from Holland into the residenceof
united in marriage Saturday eveGaines were played and prizes were
Jamestown Christian Reformed Mrs. T. Bold on Division street,
ning at H o’clock at the People’s
won by Johanna Keen, Joyce NoChurch at East Lansing. Rev. Mechurch. Burial will be' in Zutphen Zeeland, recently vacated by Hartier and Vivian Esaebaggers.A
ry Foster.
Cune, pastor of the church, percemetery.
dainty two-course luncheon was
Rev. and Mrs. J, De Jonge and
formed the impressive ceremony.
served. Those present were Johanthree
children of Englewood,CaliThe bride looked very becoming in
DRENTHE
Keen. Mae Ruth Nagelkerk, Vifornia, are visiting here at the
a gown of eggshell sfttin trimmed
vian Esaebaggers. Christina Bos.
home of their mother, Mrs. Nellie
with Renaissance lace. She carried
Cornelia Lievense.Lois Tys-e,
The people of Drenthe are very Diepenhorst, on West Main street.
an arm bouquet of white roses and
Joyce Notier. Pearl Telgenhof and
hapoy today for the arrival in their Rev. De Jonge is attending synod
iilies-of-the-valley.The young couRuth Beckman.
midst of their pastor-elect,the of the Chr. Reformed Church in
ple were attended by Miss Rocena
Revel end B. J. Danhof. who re- Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Wm. Van Vuren and Miss Wilson, sister of the bride, and Dr.
Mr. E. J. Emitter and Miss Grace
cently accepted the call to become
George
Frederick
of
Detroit.
Cleo
Mane Van Vuren entertainedwith
their pastor.Rev. Danhof, who has Emitter arrived from Tampa, FlorBeatrice
Taylor,
niece
of
the
bride,
a grocery shower in honor of Miss
resigned his pastorate of the First ida, to spend the summer in MichGeorgianna Mokma, who is to he a was ring-bearerwhile Phyllis TieHow good ar« you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally Grand Haven Christian Reformed ! igan. They are at present with their
June bride. Games were played senga. niece of the groom, acted as
Church arrived in Drenthe on daughter,Mrs. Fred Meyers and
after which refreshmentswere flower girl. The ushers were John made several obvious ones in drawing the above picture.Some of them
ire easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will taks Wednesday to assume his duties family on Wrest Washingtonstreet.
Wilson,
brother
of
the
bride,
and
served. The bride-to-bewas preBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Groenheide
and on this evening. Thursday,a
YOU to And
sented with a large basket of gifts Milford Saunders of Detroit.Miss
receptionis to be tendered him by on Michigan Ave., this city, on Friwhich was drawn in on a cart by Lucille Broesamie of Lansing
the congregationin the church day, June 13, a daughter; to Mr.
j \(,TORS STAYED
little Marion Mokma. Those pres- played the wedding march. Followauditorium,beginning at seven and Mrs. Jacob Kloosterman. residing
the
ceremony
the
newlyweds
ent were Mrs. Wm. Mokma. Mrs.
CONSTANTLY ON SET
PROSPECTIVE
o’clock, slow time. On this occasion ing two miles northeast of Zeeland,
left
for
u
ten-day
motor
trip
to
Peter Dykema. Miss Beradine Vina program will be rendered of mis- a daughter, Friday,June 13; to Mr.
kemulder, Mrs. Jack Vander Hill, Northern Michigan after which “Journey's End” Cast Spent Rest
ACTIVITIES
cellaneous numbers, which will in- and Mrs. Jacob Vander Wege of
Mrs. Bert De Haan, Mrs. Wm. Mar- they will reside at 127 Avalon,
Time in Dugout to Keep in
clude speeches of welcome by n® in- South Elm street, Friday, June 13,
tinus, Mrs. A. Brandsen, Mrs. J. Highland Park.
Atmosphere
Although this is the time of the bers of the different church organ- a daughter, at the local hospital.
Ligvoet, Mrs. F. Heerspink. Mrs.
year when various organizations izations. There will also be music,
The American Legion Auxiliary
The present editor of the ANCHOR,
E. Evenhuis, Mrs. C. J. Marsilje,
They
will be reminders to those plan to discontinue activities the and recitationsby the small chil- will hold their regular meeting on
Lois Marsilje,Mrs. A. Van Huis, Gordon Van Ark. has been tenwho were there and illuminating opposite of this seems to be true dren as well as by the older people. Monday evening,June 23.
Mrs. J. Kampen, Hilda Kampen, dered a ResidentialScholarship by
bits of information to those who of the Chamber of Commerce orthe
Columbia
University
School
of
Mrs. Wm. Van Alsburg, Mrs. John
were not. those dugouts and trench ganization. The various commitJournalism
in
New
Y'ork
City.
He
Van Vuren. Misses Adrianna and
scenes in Tiffany’sall-talking ver- ! tees are active on projects that
Helen Vander Hill and Mrs. J. is enrolled there for work begin- sion of R. C. Sherriff’s great stage will lead to not only a larger orning next fall.
Marsilje.
play, “Journey’s End" which will ! ganizationbut will benefit the
be shown at the Holland Theatre whole community. The Stadium
for 5 days next week beginning Committee, Andrew Klomparens,
Tfliammcnffiaa
Mondav and continuing thru Fri- 1 Chairman,is quietly promoting the
jay
‘stadium project. The Industrial
“Journey’s End" has been ac- Committee, W y n a n d Wichers,
claim'-d by reviewersthe world C hairman, has interviewed and reover as the last word in reality and • viewed various industrialproposidirectness
unprecedented tions during the past month. The
‘•kick" resulting from these two i MembershipCommittee, William
qualities have made it the greatest Olive, ( hairman, is planning a
stage play of the century. In pro- [quiet canvass for new and delmducing the all-dialogescreen ver-|quent members. The^ Publicity
Arrives at
sion, Tiffany adhered religiouslyCommittee, Vaudie Vandenberg,
to the original stage script and the ( hairman, has been very active in
result is. according to those who
have seen the picture, that viewing
"Journey’s End" on the screen is
equivalentto spending two hours in
the front line trenches.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Michigan a fascinatingvacation state.

"VTOU may be many miles from home on your vacaL tion this summer, yet you can talk each day with
those you left behind. Telephoningeach day or two
will ease your anxiety about affairs at

And

j

or office.*

AC
For /II

—

n

—you

or less

can call the followingpoints and talk for

MINUTES for the

THREE

rates shown. These are day Station-

to-Stationrates effective 4:30 a.m. to 7:00 pan. Rates to
other points are proportionatelylow.

From Holland To:

_

Day
Stotlon-lo-Slotion

tot.

Albion .........................
$ .60
Sturgis .......................65
Jackson .......................
70
Lansing .........................60
Eaton Rapids .............
60
Hammond, Ind .................... 70
.

Ludington ..................
It will
not

...

.65

ipttd your untie* if you call ky numkrr. If you do

knowtfunumbrr, "Information" will furniihittoyou.

HOLLAND CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

'

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN MICHIGAN

|

ami

Strange Visitor

Holland, Friday, June

home

Long Distance rates are low. For example

Ss wsasstf fe?Fat«*-2-

__

make

other points of historicalinterest, help

I

them.

many

Fortsand stockades of the Indian days, and

20

In order to obtain the

60-Ton Captive

effects

necessary to bring about these results of realism. Director James
Whale and Supervisor George Dearson went to unusual lengths.Since
all the action of the picture would
be in the mud of the trench and the
dirt and dim light of the dugout
it was absolutelyessential that all
the players thoroughly familiarize
themselveswith thfcse surroundings. Consequently, all rehearsals
of various scenes,all staff conferences and all production business
that would ordinarilytake place in
well appointed studio offices actually took place in the trenches and
the dugout.
The cast of "Journey’s End" is
headed by Colin Clive, who originated the role of Captain Stanhope
in the original London company, and
who was loaned to Tiffany through
the courtesy of the I.ondon producer, Maurice Browne. The other
players are Ian Maclaren.David
}

WHALE

j

j

|

!

Length 53 Feet

j

Largest Sea Monster Ever Captured
Carried in Special Built R. R. Car

1

;

On

exhibition

Two Days Only

Friday and Saturday, June 20-21
Pere Marquette Tracks on River Ave.

Open from 9

A.

M.

to 10 P.

M.

j

Special Lectures on Sea Life of this great

mammal

:

MR.

Manners, Billy Bevan, Anthony
Bushell, Robert A’Dair. Charles
Gerrard.Thomas Whiteley, Jack
Pitcairn and Warner Klinger. The
Picture was recorded by RCA

....

Photophone.
SOI

You Wreck ’Em

We

Fix

’Em

I

H

Secretary Holland C.

_

REAL

Common Council of Hol-

land has rezoned our prop-

erty, which now gives US
permission to operate a

Bump Shop and
Paint

Shop

of

C.

the distributionof literature to lo
resort and informationbureaus
, coverinK 26 states. The Community
chegt committee, Dr. Leenhout,,
Chairman, has had a number of
meetings during the past weeks to
iplan for this new civic movement.

OTTAWA
ESTATE TRANSFERS The

Merchantsand Trade Promo-

jtion Committee,John Van TatenCora Winters to Jarrett N. Clark [hove, Chairman, cooperated with
& wf. Pt. Lot 12. Blk 2. City of th>‘ Grand Rapids Wholesalers in
their visit to Holland. This comGrand Rapids Realty Co. to In- mittee is thinking of reviving the
dust rial Company. Pt.'Lots 6 4 7, "hi merchantspicnic idea sometime
Blk 30. Citv of
in the near future.
Jennie Ossewaarde to John
These activitiesof the Holland
Mulder 4 wf. Pt. W>* EVj NW
Chamber of Commerce arc a sure
NE'i Sec. 32-5-15 W.. City of Hoi- [indicationof increasednterest in
the activities of the local Chamber
Leonard Kievit 4 wf. to Henri ;«>* Commerce which without a
I»ouis Kuipers and wf. Pt. E»*i W»4 doubt will mean increased business
SEV, Sec. 13-5-15 W., Holland Twp. |and interest in local affairs.
Isaac Kouw 4 wf. to James Buys
etal Und. H interest in Lots 28, 29,

Zeeland.

Holland.

R.

lan,l.
The

CHARLES GROSS

,

j

H

i

30,
41.
55,
66.
76,

33,
45,
66,
67,
77.

34.
46,
57,
68.
78.

35, 36.
47, 48,
58, 60.
69, 70,
?.». 80.

37,
49,
61,
71.
81,

40.
50.
62,
72,
82,

41,
51,
63,
73.
83,

42, 43.
52, 54,
64 , 66,
74, 75,
84. 85,
Estates, Sec.

86, of Country Club
27, Holland Tw p.
John Buys 4 wf. to GerhardusJ.
Stuart. Pt. Lot 27, Chippewa Resort Plat.
James Buys 4 wf. to Gerhardus
J. Stuart Pt. Lot 27, Chippewa Re’

Regular

<

This method

12

removes

FEATURES:

offensive

1. Made of fine, pre-ihrunk
broadcloth.
2. Fine quality combed cot-

Twp.

at our old location, 52-54

Tenth St.

W.

We Repair Fen-

ders. Body Wrecks of
all kinds.

Holland Memorial Park Ass’n to
William H. Dour. Ut 358 Sec “C”
Rest Lawn Cemetery, Holland Twp.

Herbert O. Ingham

5367

4

wf.

[

to

perspiration

Ruth M. Spaulding S'A Lot 10. Blk
11. SW Add to City of Holland.
Est. of Henry Roek by Gdn. to
Samuel E. Pas S’i E'.-l- Lot 5, Blk
1, City of Zeeland.

-

HOPE ALUMNI WERE ON
o

PHONE

N.

B.

SEMINARY TEAM

odors—

OTTAWA BUMP SHOP
Paint Shop

Outstanding

ton

4. Excellent tailoring.
5. Firm set collars, need no
surching.
6. Full, comfortable sizes.
7. Ocean Shell Pearl But-

A

suit that has been worn
cool
weather,carries the odor of
perapiration.

a few timaa, even in
l

!

The Veletor method of clothes
pretsio!— (be modern method
we oae here— removes offen-

oar claim.

Hat-Suit

8. Seven Buttons in front
9. Correct sleeve lengths.
10. Only 1.5% shrinkage,
by laboratory test.
11. Regular $2 shirt quality.
12. Your entire satuifaction

shirts, in white
tan and blue. Full cut for cool
comfort Styled for 1930. Firm
set collars that are the1 last word
in conaervative smartness' and
require no starching. Shirts in
which you will recognize, the
quality for which you’ve always
paid $2. 6 days only, men. Stock
up Now, and
id SAVE!

guaranteed.

Montgomery Ward

'Phone ns today. Let ns prova

Columbia

BROADCLOTH

tons,

sive perspiration odors.

of the successful New Brunswick
Seminary Basketball Team during
thi- winter season. The team succeeded in winning all of the games
on their schedule except three. Next
year things look even more promising with the coming of Hope’s
Dean Martin, ’29, and La Verne
Vander Hill, '29, both of whom
were captains here. A coincidence
of this season was “Cosmos"
against “Cosmos" when “Tubby"
Damstra, *27, played on Whites
Seminary Team against “Cosmos"
Heydon. ’27, of N. B. Team.- New
Brunswickwon the game.
|

this ia to stock up!

yama.

5. Fait colors.

Naltus.-, Douk. and Sootor of the
J las.- of '27, Heydorn of ’28 and
Tyusc, ’29, made up a Targe part

Klomparens

The third Golden Arrow Special
scores another Bulls-eye for
Value I This time the target is
Shirt Prices. Down they go— for
6 days— and man, what a chance

sort Plat.

Dick Boter 4 wf. to Bertha Rutgers. Ut 122. 123, 124, and 125 of j
Waverly Heights Sub., Holland

25-27
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EAST EIGHTH

STREET PHONE

STORE HOURS—
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Co.

2828 HOLLAND,

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

i

Cleaners
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.
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«

.
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.
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oil
8th
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bt.
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SCHOOLS AREMO-

columns of national magazines. Space forbids to enumerate the labyrinth of detail,
the constent changing for better methods
wrought with more planning and naturally more worry.
A

DELS TO FOLLOW

25

project: now in the offing is the build-

ing of a sUdium. This proposal has received some setbacks because of location,

few other obstacles.
However a start has been made. There has
already been considerable planning and
financial stress and a

TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

IS

OVER 3000— HOLLAND HAS EIGHT
PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS

you may be sure that when the auspicious
occasion arises this arena for sports will

become a

Was

Student Form of Government

Introduced SeventeenYears

reality.

First
Of course Mr. Fell has had the fullest co-

Ago

operation of everyone. Fundamentally he
has had the good will of the citizens of Holland. He was backed by a very able Board
of Trustees. Principal John Riemersma,
who has been connected with the school
for 12 years, has been a wonderful aid, in
fact the entire faculty has stood rockribbed with one aim— to make Holland’s
school system one that is looked up to and
one that others pattern after. Thus collectively they have been successful beyond all

known the counwith an ideal public

Holland, Michigan,is
try over as a city

school system and frequently delegations

from and beyond Michigan have come to
Holland to see the workings of our educational methods and to take lessons
therefrom.

The

citizens

of Holland, although a

thrifty people, economidal in public as

expectations. Principal

well as in private financial matters, have
always stood loyally back of any proposed
project for

a new

Smith

school, better equip-

when

of Junior

High have been

able exec-

utives. They are loved and respected

ment and a more efficient teaching itaff.
Never has Holland been known to vote
down a proposal for a new school building, not even

John Riemersma

of Holland High and Principal Minnie K.

by

the studentry of our public schools.This
could be said of the entire teaching staff,
although space forbids

a project involved the

naming them

all.

Their work has been reflected in oratory,

expenditure of nearly a quarter of a mil-

Holland folks believe in education and do not scrimp to give their

music, athletics, journalism, commercial
work, languages, or any subject we might
mention found ih the high school curricu-

children the very best that can be secured.

lum.

lion dollars.

Mr. E. E. Fell is now serving his twentieth year as superintendentof public
schools. The general supervision of a body
of young folks totalling 3019, Holland
school studentry, is a tremendous responsibility in itself. However this is only one
of many things that comes under the

Mr. Riemersma

work, social function or sports.
You can always bank that “Jock” is found
somewhere on the side-lines.

Many fine things could be said of Eugene Heeter, our band master; “Bud”
Hinga, our coach; Moody, our physical director— -of Miss Anthony, Miss Rogers and

HEADS OF HOLLAND’S PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

not forgetting Miss

Anna Dehn who

derful folks and deserve a full

meed of

tem.
Holland’s schools are educating 3019

number the high

has 602, junior high 690. Holland has live
ings), Lincoln, Longfellow,

Van

high school.
After this short introduction giving in
a nutshella few thoughts relating to Holland’s public school system, we also wish

Holland
High and Junior High together with the
144 pupils who are to graduate this evening on Holland High’s fifty-first Commencement.
to introduce to you the faculty of

E. E. Fell

J. J.

Superintendent of Schools

Minnie K. Smith

Riemersma

PrincipalSenior High School

Principal Junior High School

Here they are

Holland High School and Junior High School Faculty Are Found Below
HNS

HHS
US
•SK-fS; P

on|op

V

8
,

mBiJ
|
Nl4\\

I

in

i

Larisa Cappoa
Hmm Eranoalri
Lillian

Vaa D|ka

KB

Milton Hints
History
Clara fUararts
Mathematics
Irs Davidson
Commercial
Hasei Alton

Raalte,

and Washington. Also junior high and

student form of government was in-

(oMtrrtal

school

grade schools, namely Froebel (two build-

lished.

Linata NcImm

the

credit in the building up of our school sys-

Project number one was the building
of Holland High school in 1914. The second was a still more pretentious building
program, the erection of Junior High in
1924. Third, the building of Washington
school in 1926. Besides these new projects
practically every grade school has been
remodeled and enlarged during these 20
years. A school for cripped children as
well as an open-air school has been estab-

Va

is

real Dean of our schools. They are won-

pupils. Of this

augurated in 191., — a system for which
Holland has been given credit thru the

whether this be

in school

projectsthru.

A

an organizer. He pre-

spirit of school activities

supervision of the superintendent.
Holland’s growth and its educationaldevelopment came largely during the score
of years that Mr. Fell has been with us.
This development meant more buildings,
more teachers and more and better equipment and he, together with the different
building committees backed by an able
Board of Education,saw these building

is

sides at assemblies and $oes right into the

Anna Boor
(icotraphy
Irena Var Hnlst
Citizenship
TrlilaMoore

Mask
Eateae Heater
Band — Orchestra

FrancisDrake
HoaaefcoM Mechanics
Nina Daugherty
Bntllth
Mildred Malhagen
PhysicalF.dacation
Clara McClellan
Art thmetio— English
Retort Evan*
Printing

Martha Weingarth
English— Arithmetic
Della HeUer
Iva Stanton
Arithmetic
Geography
Clee Hartwig
Fine Arts
Minnie Nelson
Commercial Arithmetic Marion Biddlecome
Home Economics
Helen Humphrey
Leona Zimmerman
Home Economics
English
Thresa Moei
Arithmetic

Engliah —

Anna

Deha

Hope reiser

of

Writing

Martin

Richard
Mechanical

BeatriceDenton
Citizenship

?hVsiIuiT

Drawing Edw.rdDenivan

Emma

Hoahjo

Bom

Mama

Ewald
English

Hilda Stegemaa
Latin

Bylama

French-GermanHistory
Arithmetic

—

Mary Bietosheim.r Hannah Parky*
Home Economics Mathematics
BerniceBishop
History

fine Art*

Moody
Etaattai

Leon
Physical

Lida Ragora
Biology
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AaMmnk

Knot Aik"

llirolrrBril

Julia
Albrrt Anni»
Kdilli Arnold

Annikrll Arnold
JaMphinr Ay*r»

llorthy Riltntr

Kd>lhr Bo»t»

Adah Badirr
Fduard Baador

William Baron

(irrald Bonndtr

(.lady.
Lillian

Jean Bn<man
John Buaman

Vera Bear**
t.rrtrudr Brltman
Albert BUemer*
K»»ljn BoIhuM
VirginiaBoone

Borgman

Alice

Boa
Harriet Brnamao
Helene Brinkman
J aella Sophia Brewer

t.rrrit Brink
Jame* Brooer

NEWS

(

lark

FlorenceCook

Andrew Dalman
Clarence De Fouw

Jameo Doan
rank Hykema
Charle* Dyka'ra
Mary Bulb Fairbrnka

.canardDokkrr
Muriel He Vrieo
Ureter He Weerd
Viola He Wit
Haiel Kalb Dlek

Norma He Maat
HenriettaHe Weerd
Laura He Will
Helen De Young

Jane Bnrrh
Morri. Colllna
VirginiaCoaler
Gobi vo Herman He Boer
John De Great
Kllen

!

Harriet Dieter*

htben Irurikn

I-

\»ty Dyken*
Orrlr ^nafleld
Hadolph Frandt

,V-

HHS

'

w
L

* /

y

/
'

/

'f
i/*

V

V

\K

n\
'Y

Si

o\

Kat| Geerd.
Lanire HageUkamp
Al« in Hamrlink
Ann* JarkMm

IMMANUEL

(

HI

'

Hortliej tiahagan
Mel. in Grotrler

Nancy Ann Hale
K.ther Harri.
I ae.ar Kalman

UCH

ENDS

FIRS'!

t.ay Kiel.

Kamrrling
Henry KleinhekMl

Laura Klyn.tra
Joanna Knoll

John Klei.
Herman Knoll

Luidena

I’reatan

Lynn Mead

work.

upptr Michigan in the lumber Anne
VK Ml mmp,. A ,,-roup of peroon.1

1

.

......

msmmm®
a
arc at present holding servicesat
the Woman’s LiteraryClub. Rev. J.
Lanting is pastor of the church.

«

box for. the locals. Judging by his first performance, thru
his influencethe Tigers are going
to be wilder and wilier than ever.
The Oils, a smooth and slippery
hunch, were held t< Vour hits, and
looked rather weak at the plate.
On the basis of merit the Oils
should have been sent home withI

Mr. Frank C
Mr. ami Mr*, rranx

,Uo

at the

]^o la I’tin*

I «na Plakke
Cora Prin*
Bernard W. RollMhaeler

-“•'J

Violet Stilwell of Croon villo vi,

Donald SeotL
JeanetteRleiling

in

ckU

non «ofo,»«i
'pent last week at Eureka Park.
pirn'c at (ireen Lake last wee!
John, one of Hamilton'sfaithful

Fr’day.
mail carriers, had » free week.
Fannie Bultman underwent • a
Nelson Urick and family moved
into the second ward of this city tonsil o,'eriii n at the Holland hosfrom Holland. Mr. Urick is one of pital last week.
C.race Brink returned home from
the mochnnics at the Farm Bureau
locals at first acted suspicious, un- f'8^0-, ?e has been employed
owrence Mich., where she has

by

Gurilor, ' oprtnin and

•/V"

dared in tho

Hold. Kiv. ‘lie loon l,rm for Mvoral

m,.;..

Service Anywhere in the United
States or

(»

,

othor

»

ZL?™ ^
howfvci-,

ton

»f

^

of

»

.....

Canada

If .your Automobile insurance is placed in Ilic
Travelers, Hartford, you can dc[>encf upon broad,
i
i r i i
___
nT/unprf' in
helpful claim service in case of accident anywhere in
the United States or Canada.
214 Claim Service Offices and 15,000 agents are
willing and aide to assist you and answer your call

*

;

evening.

.

Ironard Kammler
Kllnor Bandy
Anita Bchsonard
Harold Beekamp
MiltonSUlb

Rypma

llernlre Hehollen

en-

wook. and boon to»rHnR tho pant year.
..... .. a;i,1... during that time h<? began to rea
A voting peonlc’sconference nf
12*
raves Place, announced the en-| jog the Oils their scores in the line that Hamilton was a better
Ulegon County will be held at
loan, moot of their daughter
d.PRhU-r Bum
Ruth (ir.t thne. inninR. of pUy. On tho place to live in than Holland.
Wnvlnnd Friday. Seven*! of the
Juan to Ruuell WoRand (irnff of
'h'.-.M-Jh™”''',
Fred Mason has obtained work Hamilten young folks will take
The home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Fremont, Michigan, on Saturday, l.nkei sc, was treated roughly. Six
nart in the program.
teen hits, several for extra bases for a few weeks at Middlcville.
Dekker was the scene of a very June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Boer of
and most of the others hard drives,
Johanra Vrn Dykt of Holhnd
pretty wedding Friday afternoon
were obtained at his expense. Thru Hull, Iowa, are the relatives of the
when their daughter, Dorothy Mae,
Joseph Harms spent the week-end able support of his teammates and |L
l became the bride of Bernard H.
B'',k“
MrSi. vllli^,rcnt,'Mr|| |euk| of the Rtme,
Burrt
«H!
Shoemakerof Columbus, Ohio. Pre- in Chicago.
the
score
was
kept
down.
The
story
' ceding the ceremony Miss Hazel
spend it in the vicinity of Ilamil- 'V:'" chj.rge of the servicesat the
of the game is clearlytold by the
\ Albers ably sang "Because." MenHAMILTON
! First Ch'irh fiurdny -wh I
th
fact that while the Zeelanders sedelssohnV"Wedding March" was
Nick Brower and family
r,1,s
dassicnl appointment
cured five runs on four hits, Hamj playwl by Miss Theresa Mooi. Dr.
Two more victories have been ilton with difficulty succeeded in Drenthe visitedMr. ami Mrs. Joe ; !lt N'>r,h Ho,l»n,,«
Albeitus Pieters of Holland perAndrew Lohnvn was in Knlnmn
added to the growing string of the counting six times on sixteen hits. Lugten Wednesday
i formeil the impressive ceremony
The seventh and eighth graders Roo on business last Saturday,
before a bank of palms, ferns and Sipe’s Tigers. Last week Friday Van Lepte and Voorhorstled in
evening
peonies.The
sin bride
ui hia- xriiK'iiru
entered mi
on the
iiir v
. they trounced the Caledo- batting with three hits apiece. Bud, are happy as the result of the in- Mr. and Mrs. John Slerrcnbm
arm of her father. She was beau- oia IndeiM-ndentsby the score «>i Hick and Due hit for extra bases. formation from Allegan. All had ; of (Jranfs-hap have purchased th*
tifully gowned in a white satin to 1. The locals started scoi mg It was a game made-to-order for passed in the county exams. Mar- Lewis I ohman farm and rocentb
dress trimmed with lace and a bri- with the beginning of the game the interest of the fan— a game lost garct Roggen led the seventh grad- have moved to that place to rcsid
dal veil to match and carried an and ran the count to 7 heroic the and retrieved,and after al! that ers with an average of 94, while there.
arm bouquet of swansonia, calla sixth inning was over. I m*n sevei - wnc the reason the game was f’larice Brink was highest among Rev. J. A. Roggen cogidu-ted
the eighth graders and also was fvh..r*l at Overisel last Saturday
lillivsand sweet peas. MTss Mabel al regulars were t*encl>ertuuo tm staged.
first in the country with an aver- afternoon.
Dekker, dressed in pale blue, car- second string men took their place,
Mrs. Win. R. Oosewaardeof Zeej Several of the Hamilton folk
ried the tram. Miss Ruth Dekker, Caledonia then succeeded in marK- land visited at the Wm. Ton Brink
* * k( |, 'reaver has left for Ia>s attended the graduation services o
UFV. J. LANT1NG
bridesmaid. wore a gown of orchid ling up j0,u^c0^l^r’^^er'alone home Thursday.
• Angeles Calif where she will visit ' Holland High and Hope College a
gcorgvJtc and carrieda bouquet of going bard. Rich wenuei
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lucasse spent her sister during the summer Holland Sunday afternoon at eve
was
roses and
and sweet
sweet peas. Marvin Shoe- was snuff for the visitors. He
„ now ha* a membership including roses
in fine form and allowed only two Sunday in Kalamazoo visiting their | months.
ning. Among tho graduates an
$0 fsmilies. It includesin iU work maker, brother
bcsV man, Littl^ Miss bhui t hits and struck out nine Calc- j daughter pvelyn who is a student| Chns. Ash and family of Grand several from Hamilton.
.

Jolla

Be'ty Hooting
IKirothy Plagenhoel

Western State Normal.

The Ranken’s Sisters were

pitcher’s

on

The local church has purchased company
and intend to huild soon and

lots'

Irene Flakke
Thte*a I’oelakker

Jnlla

Nienhaia

f^ttltt»h.rW

Her! Bruiscbaat
Kriit«<»hmit"dl
win be
ih* ui
UNSisiame
m the
me future
luiure graduates.
k*",,'***‘* .....Mrs.
.. . •^‘M.maktr
C. Reidimu and Bert
of assist
a me in
H. Bowman. James ^rvi. cs. During the winter months been employed as bookkeepe

last year with fourteen familie, taught by the pastor,Rev. J. Lan- accepted
laboratories
ting.

Madeline Parkei •

Kuth Meeng*
Helen Mile.
Margaret Morphy
Jame. /wemer Netlinga Brl|h, xtalliul.
Klmer
l.erald Herbert Nykerk

Fred T. Mile*
F.'elyn Mulder

Rapids, spent Sunday with thmr
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason.
find
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Strab
tertainedat the home of Mr. and
a fine game and only thru hi* great Mrs. Henry Nycnhtiis Sunday eve- h:ng celebratedtheir twentieth
work the score was kept from run- ning.
anniversaryMonday. Needlessto
ning wild, for the team gave him
Mrs. Evelyn Hayes of California soy Hmry was ex-used by Uncle
ragged support at times. Last Mon- was a guest at the Joe Lugton Sum for the diy. The particulars
day evening the Tigers defeated the home last week for severaldays.
of the celebrationarc unknown to
Cook Oils of Zeeland in a very exus at this writing,but the family
Harriet
Van
Doornink
and
Eltn
citing fame by the score of C to •'>.
left early Monday in their new car
Borgman returned Monday from a in the directionof the North Pole

Dekker, who wore . yellow [ Joni.n., The^t^m. ^owever^

ers also seek to npreail the (lospel while little Dennis
The nephew of the groom, earned tne
New Offirrrit Are Named to Take m small towns anti villages. The
local church seeks t<» promote the rings in a lily. Mr. and Mr*. A.
Work fur Knotiing Year
gospel of Christ and the Word of Bluekantpwere master and mis(lod to the welfare of the city and tress of ceremonies. Following the
The Immanuel church which re......

(GordonKoratanje
Hath Kraai
Herbert Luger.
t harle* Mrl^ean
Catherine Mecng.

l^wrenee Koolera
Krma Lighthart

Hoiothy'

lois Welrl

for

help.
Buy a

_r

!

,

o

.

Travelers policy because it gives you
insurance and /emlce at the same price you ordinarily
pay for mere insurance.
Rates cheerfully quoted on your car. Phone or
write for details.

<

j”,*1'1'

Reduced Ratew Now in

JARENDSHORST,

Inc.

"Ph. 2120

>

,

'

its

|

I

-

fjMtnsivt missionary activitiesin | served

j

___

*

Li

__

-

'

(&**-/<*.

ftirce

X *'*</>)
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H«p« Memorial Chapel where High Scheel Exercises take place this Thursday Night

Beckman, chairman; James A.
Brink, secretary; Rev. L. Van Sob

Holland School For

Laar, Rev. L. Veltkamp,Anthony

Rosbach, Henry Robherts, Harry
Dornbos, John De Boe, Jr., Klaas
Bulthuis, John A. Bosch, James
Bareman, John Bartels, Peter A.
Salles, John ‘Storing, Herman Van
Faascn and Peter De Goede.

Christian Instruction

Shows Rapid Growth

The graduatingexercises

took

GIRLS' C.IJEE C1.UB

Trumpat

Mr. Schmtaf
Pari* Chamber*
Tl« Emblem .................... . Kllla Bro.,ka
Areomiwnied by Me**r*. Harvey, l»eWlit
Only One Prayer Today ......... .......Huartar
U»ten to the
......................
Dad
Ttte

Commodore

...

fjunha

MIXED GLEB C1.UU
CleopatraGavotta
Junior March

ORCHESTRA
Tlie

Mountain Stream Minuet in U)
I

what was formerly known as the
Heathovan
THIS YEAR THE TOTAL EN- Westerhof property,where old Mr. place at the Central Avenue Chris- A (iarden Lullaby lllaieamlla)OtTanbach
tian Reformed Church Tuesday
GlttLS' GLEE CLUB
ROLLMENT IS 731 OF WHICH Westerhof, the truck gardener, had
night when the following program Solo Vocal (Sckc'cd)Ml** Warned!1 A'of*
his little white cottage and his
C«>mrade*of tl«* It
...... Wllaotr
186 ARE IS HIGH SCHOOL
was rendered:

>ad

large vegetable garden.

DenominationalInstitutionHas a

High

a very

—

Huntar'a Chorus ......
Siai* of die Summer Nlitht
Now do Day I*

Frari*

(her

Ortruite Berk man
Hamby
March of PrtaaU- <]. RaMinl
SEVENTH GRADE CHOHU8
Invocationand Kcmarka Mr. Wm. Heckman Mutual Mairh
seen the full length of River ave-

Christian

is

con-

ProeeiRlnnal .......... Mi*»

spicuous looking school and can be

Board of Education of Sixteen

Pfca. Board of Truateea Saect Mclmly
..... Orc’icatra
ORCHliSTRA
The superintendentof the Chris- () (iraduHti»nDay, March
tn
the
Time
of
Reiehanlt
lb) Clro|>atra Gavotte
The Holland School for Christian tian schools is a very able man in
Salutatory..... ..... ...... . Marian Warner Oh, Italia. Itn'ia. Ilelovrd iloniiettl
Instruction, sponsored
the the person of Mr. Garret Heyns. Selection. ................... ......... . O re Club
MIXED GLEE CLUB
Mr. I^arenc*Veltkamp
Christian Reformed Church, has He has been at the head of this
Momlnv Invitation Vaatir
had
remarkable growth espe- institution for the past two years A'IiIicm........... ........Dr. W. II. Jrl'cma Tl a Arena Scene from ' Quo Vadia"
Mr, :Me«tau
Prof, of Phlloaophy.Calvin Col ea* Silo
cially during the last decade. The and prior to his coming to Holland
Columbia.I'anlalil Polka T. II. Itolllna-in
tire Club
total enrollment is 731 of which he spent seven years nt Western
HeiliertClark
CommencementRonir Murray
there are 475 in the Primary de- Academy in Hull, Iowa, and later Prraentationof Diploma* Mr. J. A. k»et» How Lmcly Are tl* Meinenm *
Mendelaaohn
Prlncii al
partment, 70 in Junior High and taught European history nt "M.chBeafhovea
Pirtentalionof Auaida ..... Dr. (1. Hryns Ti e Hritrrti* It
igan,” Ann Arbor.
186 in High School.
mixed ulm:
Superintendent
John A. Swets is prinicpnl of the Valedictory................Or aline Veltkamp Quai let \«e*l tSe'eetnl)
The Christian school originally

Members

Se'retion*

nue.

Roar*

.

.

by

P.eadlnt:

a

Trumpal

.

Selection

\ii

Noilne

y

-aouml

cum

I

........... ...... Orrhaatra
started in the large wooden high achool, coming here from Se'ectlnn*. .....
(a) Pnat Commander
structure on Central Avenue near Holly, Michigan, where he taught
lb) MrtmpollUin Life. March
Fifteenth street. The need for a history and coached in athletics for

was

high school to take care of those
graduatingfrom the grades was
roon found necessary and a very
serviceablebrick structure on Fifteenth street between Central and
River avenues was erected 1 years
ego. The continued growth made
1

four years. Last year he was acting
principal at Holly. He graduated
from Calvin College in *21 and received his master's degree from
Michigan in

GIRLS' QUARTET

...

......

I

Jit Ttilne

Kyra itrom Elijah)

Vt

Mendelaaoha.

CtotioK

Rav. N. J. Momma Itemember N"W Tlty Creator Adam*
8KVF.HAL AWARDS
01 It I S' glee club
Winner* of Sunday School Ornlim Con- Indian ll'y
Normal Mntcli

lr*t.

Cltltcnililp cup

to lies! a'l-arnunlplrl.
Cilir.en*l'l;i
cup to hcot all-MOOindUiy

ORCHESTRA

*25.

Senior K»x*y conical 1*1 nnd .‘nd priae.)
Award* for hr»t *r'iol**l!c rccird for
aenior year (1st and .'tnl |M tui |
1

Miss Margaret Gcrritsen

is the

able principalof the primary de-

On

this page thf ll(illiindCity

News is

devoting considerable
space
to
the
Holland School fur
and it was found that a more pre- here for three years.
The musical program given TuesChristian Instruction and below
tentious building program was
The Holland ChristianSchool day night nt the High Srhool audiwill be found the pictures of the
necessary.
has a large body of Trustees com- torium follows:
Hollnnd Christian High graduates
A wonderful location was sev posed of men from every walk of MetropolitanUfa, Mateh
Our Student*.Mi -eh
of 1910 together with the likeness
cured at the fork on south River life.
ORCHESTRA
avenue where Staje street and
The personnel of the Board of o Holy Ke'h' •• .. . .......... — Marc'ietti of the superintendentand the prlnci| a! of the schh Is.
Michigan avenue divert. This is Kdicaiionis as follows: William V PM*" *"
this building altogetherinadequate

partment and has been teaching

I*

^

Nienkai*

Emetine
Willard Meahai*
I uhbtiluo((•leudurp imaaM Staal

timer Smith
Rath Kli/abeth Smith
Helene Slrketee
Or

nrvleve

Ter Haar

Martha Sktwinaki
MabelleSmith
Lei-nard SleSene
Themiore Steketee
Harold Ten Brink

Arthar Van den Botch
Helen Vander Yen
muie Vtn rAr&n
Anna Van Eyck
I'retton Van Kolken
Amy Jane Van Lenta Myron Van I^enwen
Anne Van Oort
Wallace Van Kegenmorter

Edward
Annelta

Reeve
Brandima

Dr. Garret Heyns
Supt. of Schools for Christian Instruction

William n*aman
Diletta Baler

I

aura

Htrcaarda

llilrne Van

Frank Vlaadter
Mildred Viator
NlchaiatW. Vaaa

an Tatenaoern
Ver H«« e
Vlaatr
Barnard Edwin Voorhonl
GartradaWarreet
Beatrice

•

Dorothy Whitt
Root Witter ten
Marian Working

AUct La alia Whitt
Laaai Wlnttraaa
Irwin WalUnan
Angetyn Zwatring

___

Gertrude
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Ptgc Four
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey are Althuia made a score of 23 out of a
visiting friendsat Goshen, Indiana. possible 25. Some of the other
scores were F. Mapes, 20; G. Wyn-

NEWS

TWO REFORMED DENOMINATIONS IN THIS VICINITY ALMOST OF EQUAL STRENGTH

Rev. J. De Jonge and childrenof garden, 18; J. Kamps, 18; R.
Rock Rapids, Iowa, visited at the Tromp, 18; H. Vander Schel, 18;
Statistics compiled from the anMr. and Mrs. A. Bosnian attend- home of Rev. and Mrs. John Van- W. Woldering, 18; B. Berghorat,
15; J. Lievense, 15; Dr. Hensley, nual yearbooksof the Reformed
ed the fraduationexerciaes at derbeek on Lincoln avenue.
14; Yocum, 13; Shud Althuis, 13; Church in America and the ChrisMarquette University, Milwaukee,
C. De Pree, 12, and F. De Vries, 11. tian Reformed Church in America
last week when their son, Ivan, reJohn H. Albers of Ann Arbor
show the two denominations of alceived his deirree.
spent the week-end at the home of
SOCIETY
most equal strength In the terrihis parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
tory contigious to Holland,with
Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius B. Albers,on College avenue.
Mrs. John Slaghuis entertained this city as the center, within a
Muste and daukhter, Myra Jane, of
with a kitchen shower at her home radius of less than 40 miles.
Brooklyn, N. Y., visited at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sybesma and on East Fifteenth street last week
Both denominationsare repreof their father, J. B. Mulder, 91 family of 258 East Eighth atreet Thursday evening in honor of Miss
sented by 27 churches and the rosEast 14th street.
Ruth
Hardie.
Games
were
played
have moved to Grandville to make
ters show a communicantmemberafter which a dainty two-course ship in the Christian Reformed of
their home.
luncheon was served.The bnde-to 8,259 and 7,995 for the Reformed.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Merle J.
be was the recipient of many beauHoover, a daughter, Ruth Marie, on
Manuel P. Huyser of the San tiful gifts. Those present were Mr*. The churches in the Christian ReJune 4.
Diego Naval Training base spent M. J. Cook, Mrs. Fannie Cook, Miss formed are grouped in the classes
a few days in Holland visiting his Harriet Cook, Mrs. John Slaghuis, of Holland and Zeeland, while all
George S. Everhart and family of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huy- Mrs. Klaas Bulthuia,Miss Margar- the Reformed churches are affiliTerre Haute, Indiana,are spending ser. 268 Lincoln avenue. He was on et Slaghuis, Mrs. Hale Bartlett, ated with the classis of Holland.
In both denominations arc found
the summer months at their home an 18-day leave and returned to Katherine and Louiae Bartlett, Miss
large and small churches.The larghis station Tuesday.
at Macatawa Park.
Jane Elander. Mrs. Will Hardie and est church has a membership of
Miss Ruth Hardie.
1,020 and the smallest,18.
Vernon Ten Cate, a student at
Herb Van Duren and his orchesthe University of Michigan, spent
tra played in Grand Rapids SaturMiss Helen Jean Rustieus celethe week-end with his father, Danday night at the McClavf dinner
brated her birthdayanniversary SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS
iel Ten Cate of Fourteenth street.
dance at the BlythefieldCountry
Friday afternoon with a party at
AND VICINITY
club.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace D. Dekker her home on West Sixteenth street.
and family have moved from their Games were played and prizes were
The Masonic lodge of Saugatuck
residenceat 99 West Sinth street to won by Anna Ruth Mulder, Dorothy Bielefeldt, JuliannaZoct and has issued invitations to all Masons
197 West Fourteenth street
Emily Bielefeldt.A dainty lun- and their families of western MichThe regular trap shoot was held cheon was served. Those present igan to attend the second annual
Friday evening at the new trap were Estelle Thelma Rustieus, Vern outing Saturday, June 21.
The Saugatuck Chamber of Comshooting grounds at the Holland Plaggeman, Kathryn Mulder, HelConservation park which is located ene Jeaen Rusteus, Eunice Robin- merce information bureau, in the
between Holland and Zeeland. Sam son, Dorothy Bielefeldt, Emily Bie- Zeitsch block on Culver street
lefeldt. Anna Ruth Mulder, Doris (formerly called the American
Rowan, Julianna Zoet, Dorleen Twisting company building) will
be opened next Monday, June 16th,
Marcus, Coidelia Knoll.
with Mrs. M. P. Heath in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Kampen en- The bureau is for the convenience
tertained with a kitchen shower and use of tourists. List your rooms
last week Thursday evening in hon- and any information in regard to
or of Miss Anna Van Kampen. your business or resort
Games were played and prizes John Kraemer has charge of the
were won by Miss Jennie Terpstra, Douglas tourist camp ground for
Mrs. M. Witteveen and Mrs. B. the summer and is busy at work
Kleis. The bride-to-bewas the re- making it attractivefor the tourcipient of many beautiful gifts. ists. Employees of the Consumers
LOANS of $300 or LESS Those presentwere the Misses Hen- Power Company were busy this
rietta Wesdarp, JeannetteKleis, week installing new meters preparIN 24 HOURS
Truda Wesdorp, Alice Windemul- atory to changing from 30 to 60
ler, Martha Veltkamp, Jennie Terp- cycles.
Miss Bernice Bauhahn of Gibson
stra, Johanna Pluim, Gertrude
Windemuller, Anna Van Kampen, won second place in the essay conGertrude Van Kampen and Mes- test sponsored by the W.C.T.U.of
dames C. Dykema, M. Witteveen, Holland.
This village numbers among its
L. Veltkamp, W. Pluim, M. Windemuller, W. Vander Linde, B. Kleis, inhabitants the first white child
J. Martinie,W. Wesdorp, P. Schier- bom within ita limits, now the oldinga, J. Van Kampen, D. Terpstra, est resident. Frank Wade, born

NEED

MONEY
?

Quick
Courteous

Callus

Service

, MODEL

Jan. 9, 1853, has lived here virtually all his life. His father, Nelson
Mrs. F. Veltman was pleasantly Wade, is said to have felled the
fcfott Conwhation loom surprisedlast week Wednesday first tree on the site of the village.
afternoon at her home on West Mr. Wade can relate many interEighteenth street, the occasion be- esting incidentsof the early days
ing her seventy-fifth birthday anni- of Douglas when the forest was
versary. She was presented with a being cleared away and the Indibeautiful electric percolator. Re- ans had a settlement at Hog Point
freshments were served by her on the Kalamazoo river nearby. In
Personal Finance Co.
daughter. Those present were Mrs. 1881 he was united in marriageto
Room 514, GrandRapids Trust
Appledorn, Mrs. T. Bontekoe, Mrs. Miss Nettie Hutchinsonwho still
Building, Fifth Floor,
A. De Groot, Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer, shares life's joys and sorrows with
S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
Mrs. De Haan, Mrs. A. Kaashoek, him. They have no children. Mr.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. - Mra. Rietma, Mrs. Vander Schel, Wade has served the villagein the
Mrs. A. Van Huis and Mrs. H. Van capacity of presidentfive years and
Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 5.
as a member of the village board 21
’
Sat. 8:30 to 1
years. He also has been highway
LICENSED BY THE STATE
A farewell party was given last commissionerof Saugatuck townweek Thursday evening at the home ship several years. He is serving
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman, his sixth term as worshipful master
Mr. Hoffman will soon leave for of Dutcher lodge, F. & A. M., and is
Tacoma. Washington, where he has a past patron of Douglas chapter,
accepted a position in one of the O. E. S. He also is a deacon in First
largestfurniturecompanies on the Congregational
church. About 20
Pacificcoast. Those present were years ago he moved from the vilMr. and Mrs. Harry Spyker, Mr. lage proper to Shamrock farm near
and Mrs. George Piers, Mr. and here. Mr. Wade has seen Douglas
Mrs. Peter Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. develop from a wilderness,first to
Charles R. Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. a thriving sawmill town and later
Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. William Ho- to a popular summer resort.
vinga, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos,
Mrs. Leon French of Ganges and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra, Mr. new son returned home last Friday
and Mrs. Arthur De Jongh, Mra. A. from the Holland City hospital. Mr.
Vos, Mrs. William Mulder, I. Vos, and Mrs. French and children will
Arie Vos, and the Misses Anna, move into their new home this
Bertha, Marion. Mildred,Helene week, which has just been comand Janet Visser.
pleted.

LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442— 97 E. 8th

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

B. Brandt and C. Kimball.

Huis.

HAMILTON TRANSPUNTER
MODEL A-t

three foot space.

week by Y.W.CA. workers and

-News

office,

Good paper
32 W. 8th.

SEE 1930 AS

Positive Steering device, no driver needed — Power
Marker, a big improvement and avoids side-draft—
Inclosed worm gear with Timken Bearing operating in
a bath of oil. Rows quickly adjustable as to width.
A mechanical adjustment spaces plants apart at any
desired distance in the row. Works well on muck.
Removes dry soil and sets plants in moist earth.
Priced so any small grower can afford to own one.
Water barrel and canopy are optional equipment.

machines on hand

at

number of 400.
The bookings at the camp are unGirl Reserves to the

FOR SALE—

bailer

usually heavy thus far this season.

GOOD
YEAR FOR DAIRYMEN

Deny Cow Always

a Sure

Means

on the

of Financial

Success

Farm

should reach a place in life
that will be gratifying to you

Hamil-

Hamilton Manufacturing Co., HM?chon’
Jamea Via, PlainfieldRoad, Grand Rapida, Mich.

msmsxmss

nomical and ambitious.
Practice these and you

ton at very reasonable prices. Come and see them.

AGENT:

are graduating

from high school and college
have one thing uppermost in
their minds at this particular
moment, namely success in
their future undertakings -business --- teaching or professional. To attain this success one must be thrifty, eco-

150. This will be followed the next

The only Automatic Plant Setting Machine
manufacturedand sold under patent protection—
most successfulPlant Setter yet made and is the
shortest and most compact machine on the market-will tun around at the end of the row in a

rebuilt

THOSE who

Camp Gray at Forward MoveFor Sale and for rent cards are ment park, Satigatuck,opened for
for sale at the News office,32 W. the season Monday with a group of
8th.

Also used and

TheWayToSuccess

_

Patiw Used

in

Conputawn

oats

and to your friends.

mav

of horn* grown feeds
required to make l Ih of
butterfat during the seoen

Amouni

0DRICH

CHICAGO

Short Route to

Daylight Saving

Direct

Time

Passenger and

Freight Service

has passed on when the
spot is marked by a suitable memorial. The ful-

stabilityof returns from good dairy

fillmentof this sacred duty will, in a measure, as-

cows year after year. The proe-

HOLLAND- Monday, Wednesday,
m.

Daily Overnight Freight Service

GOODRICH TRANSIT CO.
C. E. Alger,

PHONE

Agent

2778 or 5881

Hallowed By

Memory
will be the final resting
place ol a loved one

who

suage the grief of parting
for

T' HE dairy industry is sound, and greater than daring any similar
A good dairy cows continueto show periods since the deflation in 1920
good returnsover feed costa, accord- and 1921. The accompanying chart
ing to the Blue Valley Creamery makes graphic an estimate of what
Institute.Indicationspoint to an- that margin of profit over feed cost
other prosperous year ahead for has been during three typical seadairymen and general farmers who eons. During the 1928-29 indoor
market their crops through the feeding period the profit over feed
dairy herd. Measured by fifetime cost was estimated to be 18.5 oente:
results, the dairy cow In the past the season before 18.8 cents; and
has been the surest means of finan- for each of the previoussix seasons,
cial successon the farm. From the 16.8 cents, 17.1 cents, 8.9 cents, 15.6
long-range viewpoint, no type of cents, 15 J cents and 15.4 centa. In
farming offers better prospects of preparing these computationsit
was assumed that a good, average
profitable returns in the future.
Dairying has ita ups and downs, 1,000-poundcow producing 25
of course, out they are by no meana pounds of 4 per cent fat milk would
as severe as is experiehcedin other consume 24 pounds of hay, 5.6
branches of agriculture.Even dur- pounds of corn and 8.2 pounds of
ing the period of deflation in 1920 oats in the productionof a pound of
and 1921, when returns from the butterfat These data are ui accord
sales of meat animals declined 50 with establishedfeeding standards
per cent, and from crops about 54 for maintenance of dairy cows and
per cent, the returns from milk cows milk production under practical
declinedonly 25 per cent A study
tneraJ farm conditions.
of past economic crises affecting
Both the doee-up and long-time
agriculture shows less influence views of the dairy industry at this
upon prices of dairy product! than time only serve to emphasizethe

Friday and Sunday 8 p.

Consult us

indoor feedini months,
October to April inclusive

which time alone can
appropriate suggestionsof mon-

are beautiful and permanent.

MONUMENT WORKS
•na-Half west ef

Warm

Friend Tavtrn
Helland, Mich

N

peete ahead are favorable.

—

shown surprisinguniformity. Prof- appears on the horizonwhich
its rather than prices are, of upset the present favorable condicourse, the dairy farmer's main in-

terest They, too, have remained
steady and shown a general inclination toward increase since 1925.
The margin of profit over feed coet
per pound of butterfatduring each
of the last two indoor feeding seasons, from October to April, was

tions. Fanners with good dairy
cows can keep right on producing
dairy products with the assurance
that growth of eonmmer demand
will adequately reward thoee who
jjracticabetUrfeedingand effldeat

People s State Bank

'

36

East Eighth

St.

Holland, Michigan

i

SitmmmmmmasmiiwsmmmammmmtmmttmMsM
WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

• •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of
installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

Model Drug Store

•

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

SL

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

